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MetagTHEe

April, 1891.-

THIROUGH HUÏ7 GARY.

AMON« TRE CAJPATHIA4 NS.

TiuIE'Carpathian mountain system,
on the north-eastern borders of lun-

î;- gary, forms a semicircle, about eight
hundred miles long and nearly two

- hundred miles wide. The highest
* emiinence rises 8000 or 9000 feet

above the sealevel. The Carpathians
stand pre-eminent among the nion-

tains of E urope in respect.to minerai wealth. Nearly e'very metal
is produced abundantlyVfrom their sides, and rock-sait lies in lm-
Piense deposits throughout both sections of the ehain.

The Carpatians .present four zones of vegetation, rising succes-
sively. There "s, first the woody region, where the oak, the
-chestnut, andthe, beech thrive, which reaches to a heiglit of more

VoL.,XXXIII. -No. 4.



330 The Iletliodist iJ1fagaziine.

than 4000 feet above the seat. Then the j.inus abies, or Scotch
fir, appears and occupies a zone of 1000 feet. This is succeeded
by the moss pine, 'vhichi diminishes in size as the elevation in-
creases, and at tlie heiglit of 6000 feet appears only as a small
shrub andi in scattercd patches. The open places of this region
produce a few bluebeils anti other small fiowers. From the ter-
mination of the moss pine to the suminit the mountains have a
barren and dreary look, their conical peaks being of naked rocks,
or covereti only with small lichens; yct even at these heiglits a
straggling bluebeil or gentian may sometimes be found. None
of the Carpathians are .overed with perpetual snow. Small
mountain lakes of great depth, calleci the "eyes of the sea," are
met with in varlous parts.

L1 ' J LFIJSSIIA C*

CHA3MOIS.

Numerous piasses intersecting these mountains facilita,,te coni-
munication between the countries lying at their base. Ail these
passes were formerly strongly fortified, to prevent the entrance rèf
the Turks into Transylvania, bu-t several of them have nevcrthe-
less at various times been forced.

In the Eastern Carpathians the beech is the commonest foi'e4-
tree, forming as it does entire virgin forests. In the hilly country
on the southern border of the mountains, and in the subjacent
plain, extensive forests of oak formerly existed, but unfortunately
they have been for the most part destroyeti. There are wlw'-le
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1111tkroug Hlungary- 3

meadows of Rhododendron. The virgin forests of these higli-
lands are ivell stocked with animais of the chase, such as bears,
fox.,es, arid wild boars; herds of red-deer and roebuccs browse in
the forests of the less elevated miountains, and on the rocky ridges
of the liocna chain the chamois finds a home.

I1'ew things are more svriking than the alert and fearless atti-
tude of the chamois goats on the mountain crags. Their senses
of sight, hearing and smeli are wonderfuily acute, and it is ex-
ceedingiy bard to get near enough to have a shot at them. Yet
stalwart criigsmnen, wvith their iron-shod, shoes, wili track the

THZ KOSARI TIJNNEL, HUNGARY.

chamnois to their most inaccessible resorts. Having got your
chlamois, however, it is almost a greater difficulty to fetch- him
home, as the mountain paths and rocky ledges are more than
sufficiently difficult without any Ioad whatever; nevertheless, these
sure-footed Iiunters hardly ever leave their prey behind them.

Cr pping the scanty herbage of the upland meadows and
higher mountain siopes are a number of hardy mountain sheep.
Thieir chief enemies are the great-horned eagle, which will some-
timnes swoop down and carry off a Iamb, a.nd the brown bear,
whv'ich is their remorseless foe.

These nlountain regions are traversed by severai railways.

831
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The wheezing locomotive takes the train through the romantie
valleys. The roc.ks echo to the sound. A delightful picture at-
tracts our jattention: flot far from the railway a herd of deer
are quietly feedifig; as the train passes they look up at it in.
quisitively for a moment, but sh-ow no signs of fear, and do flot
take to fligrht.

The ascent soon becomes somewhat steep and the train clirnbs
higher and higlier up the siopes by means of the winding track,
tili it crosses a number of valleys and torrens; by a series of lofty
viaduets, like that shown in our cut.

In many places the Greek Church has a strong hold upon the
population, and the strange and grotesque appea rance of the build-
ings meets the eye with their territced, towers and bulbous spires,

COTTAGEl.

as shown in the cuts. The peasants' cottages hatve enormous roofs,
two or three tirnes the heiglit of the walls, wnich gives themi a
curious expression, I ike a littie man under an enoi mous bat.

Market-day in the mountain villages is a very busy time, and
the concourse of people presents many interesting features for the
tourist. The 1Ruthenian and Wallachian peasant-women sit on
the street pavement, and offer for sale, besides vegetables, fruit
and poultry, products of their domestie industry, such as linen,
çarpets, etc. The -Wallachian women, in their long gowns with)
red embroidery on the sleeves andf breast, and their two aprons,
one in front and one behind, make a very pictùresque appearance.
Their hair bangs in long braids down their bank. The men,
mostly tali and lean, with long black hair hanging straight down,
are of grave and earnest aspect. A principal part of .their attire
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is tie 'br-o.-d Icather girdie ornaniented îvitl sbining brass buekies
and buttons. Then, too, there arc numerous representatives of the
1lebrew race, dressed in tlieir caftans, and with long iocks of
hair hanging down on either sie of their temples.

The trave1llrs attention is aiso attracted by the gra.yishi-black
)niff,,loes, with their pecul iariy formed, backward.curving horns.

Thlese animais are higbly valucd here on account of the rich
inii-k they yield.

The sait mines have been îvorked for, en-ýtur-ies; they stili con-
tain an enormous quantity of pure sait, estimated at more than
two hundred million tons-a- supply sufficient for many centuries.
A steam lift conveys us in three minutes to the floor of the pit,
about 460 feet below the surface of the cartil. We find ourselves
in an immense hli, the size of which may be imagined when -we
sav tliat the cathedrai of St. Stepiien at Vienna, spire and ail,
w'ould have room in it. It the midst 0f the hall stands a huge
obelisk of sait, whieh is Ik!ft intact as -the sait around it is ex-
cavated, so that it is constantly increasing in height. It already
contains over 63,000 cubie feet of sait, representing quite a large
sum of money. At the foot of this .1ofty pillar is a.n altar, where
mass is celebrated every year on the festival of St. Runigunde;
the miners' band then. plays the solemu church music, which
echoes through the spaclous hall and produces a sublime effeet.
The fine old hymui, "lHier liegt -%ýor Deiner Majestait," neyer made
so mucli ir pression upon me as ?when I heard it sung in this im-
mense cathediai of sait, with its glittering walls of erystal. The
entire space i which mining ojý,erations are going on is illumi-
n-ated with.the electric, liglit. lài one of the rooms are preserved
tie ropes of hemp and bast, the ladders and other utensils formerly
ernployed by the miners, before modern science and invention
had corne to their aid.

WINTER SUNSET.

DY 5u1r1 E. KE'NNflDY.

Tnnp dloor of heqven opens, But ere the portai closes
And fioods of golden lighit Behind her Jagging feet,

Strearn o)ut across the p-ithway 1 fain would asic wvhat raptures
With winter fruitage wvhite, The weary stranger greet.

(V'er which the day, -awreary 0, tell nie, swift-winged angels
With life's uncéasing quest, WVho at the entrance wait,

Hastes onward.to the haven What are the bright revealinga
0f everlasting reat. Be.yond the sunset gate?

?JoosuP VALLEY, R.T.
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CAN\ADIAN TOURIST PARTY IN EUROPE.

STR.4SSBUJW TO HEIDEMBERG.

Ti-iE- first thing -we did,
after arriving at the city
of Strassburg, wvas to sauni-
ter through the narrow-
streets to the Cathedral
Square, to have a look at
the grand old minster by
moonliglit. The deep
shadows of the rnany
arches and niches, and the

et silvery high-lights on the
buttresses and pinnacles,
made a very impressive
picture. As the clouds
swept across the sky, and
the belîs tolled forth frorn
the tower, we thought of
the stirring scene in Long-
fellow's "lGolden Legend,"
where he represents the
powers of the air as striv-

»ing in the midnight tem-
COURT-YARD, 11EIDELBERG(. pest to tear down l'the pon-

derous cross of iron," to
"seize the loud, vociferouý belis and huri them frorn their wvindy

tower." But ail in vain; for "lthe saints and guardian angels
throng in legions to proteet it," and "ithe belîs have been anointud
.and baptized with holy water; ail tue aposties and the martyrs,
-wrapt in manties, stand as Nvarders at the eutrance, stand as
sentinels o'erhead." These same carven figures, which we visitcd
next day by daylight, are wonderfully impressive.

There are also figures of the seven cardinal virtues, beautiful
-angelic, figures, tramipling under foot the seven deadly sins, grovel-
Iing demoniac. beiasts. The great chureli has a somevhat lop-
sided aspect, from the fact of only one of its twin towrs being
crowned with a spire. To the other we may* apply that qualiit
figure of Longfellow's:

Unfinishied tiiere in highl inidl-air,
The tower hiaîts like a broken l)rayer."
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Fri't the time of Clovis, in the s.dh century, a church bas stood
uiponi this spot, though the present structure wvas begun in 1179.
The great rose w%ýindow, forty-two feet across, Iilled -with tIstone
Lqtce-work," in whose painted panes St. Michael and the angels
wvar against Lucifer and the fiends, and the storied windows, richly
dight, cast a dim religlous flghit on the vast interior. Service was,
iii progress as we entered. The deep roll of the organ, and the

pure, sweet, innocent
1 i voices of the white-

I i 'w ~robed choir boys, and
the deep and solemn

f .~ chanting of the priests,
echoed through the
vaulted aisies in ca-

i r dences sublime. The
- ýclouds of incense rose,

-~ and its fragrance filled
the air. Then the pro-
cession of priests in

I white surplices, and
b oys "iwith tapers tail,"
passed into another
chapel behind a screen,
where more singing
and chanting followecl.
Blowever thejudgment

r may condemn this
dramatic sort of «wor-
ship, it is certainly pro-
foundly impressive.

The pillars that sup-
- - 't _- _ -port the vtist tower and

spire are enormous.I

PULPIT IN STRASýSBURG; CATHEDRAL. walked around one and
found it thirty-two

paces in circuit. At the south door is a statue of Erwin Von
Steinbach and bis daughter Sabina. They are thus coxnmemior-
atcd by Longfellow:

"The architect
l3uilt his great heart into these sculptured stones;
AInd wih him toiled his cildren, aLnd thecir lives
Wcre builded with bis ow'n itito Glie wal1s,
As offerings unto Gnd. You see that statue

.33b
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Fixing its joYous but deep-wrinkled eyes
Upuxi the Miar of the Axigels yoxider. .
Thiat is the image of the master, .carved
By the fair hand of bis own child Sabina.'

The ccErwinspfeiler " referred, to is of great beauty. The stone
pulpit, of 1485, is exquisitely carved. We could flot, however.
but be greatly disgusted with the modern bad taste wh ich repre-
sents the apostios and martyrs on the capitals of the mighty
columns as painted figures with black beards and brown hair.
A mob of tourists go gaping about after a liveried verger during
the service, and gather every bour before the fainous elock,

HEIDLBER..-PANOF CÂSTLE.

where an angel strikes the quarters and a skeleton the hours
and a brazen cock flaps his wings and crows. 1 thouglit it
a very paltry performance, and a desecration of the grand old
cburcb. In the dloisters is tbe tomb of Erwin and his wife, a.nd
near by bis bouse, with. the most exquisite gothie wvinding-stair
in stone that I ever saw. 1

We grocatly enjoyed our drive tbrough the broad avenues to,
the beautiful park, or "lOrangerie." I was' mucli amused at the
stolid driver of the carniage in wbicb I rode,*-wlo I found was an
old soldier, who insisted on dniving at a very lèisurely pace. Toý
my rernonstrance he replied that he was hired bythe hour and
flot by the distance. However, on the promise of an additional
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bonus, which 1 amn -.fraid wvas to be useci as a cctri'nkgeld," he
somiewhat inended lils pace, wvhich the other carniages duly
followed.

,More attractive than the fine parks, however, were' the quaint,
n-irrow streets and the drive alonig the sluggishi canal, Iined with
ancient bouses with liigh, stecp roofs, which have three, four and
even fiv'e rows of dormer windows. These are wonderfully pic-
turesque, but they inust be decidedly inconvenlent Vo live i.
The shadow of the great cathedral sweeps daily, a9nd bas swept

for over six hu-ndred yetirs,
over a vast area of human

/X ~ risery. It was pitiful to see
~ ~ - ' - -the old women kneeling bare-

headed at the %wter.side 'wash-
ing clothes beneath the hurn-
ing sun., One old woman I saw
draggig an ompty handeart,rand -ýusbing before her four

- othèrs. The boys and girls,
g.ing t o sehool were very
c<arsely clad.

Sorne of us went Vo the grand
hxew palace of the young Kaicser,
a verv chef d'oeuvr-e of modern

j art, -%ith exquisite frescoes,
earving, gilçling and uphoister-

- ing. So smoothly polished was
'ý ,the floor, that we had Vo shufle
.about in great overshoes of feit,
'?which served the twofold pur-
~pose of preventing the scratch-
ing of the marbie and the slip-

LIBRARtY TUOWER, HEIDELBERG. ping of' the tounist, urnaeems-
tomced Vo, such grandeur. It was

amusing to sce the quaint country people froin the Vosges Moun-
tains and the'Black Forest, with their hornely aspect and gaping
countenances, the scarlet m-aistcoats and quaint coâts, of the men,
-ind the indescribable coâ'umes of the women, following about the
voluble guide as he conducteià them into the finely frescoed state
aipartments and beautIfuil l decorated private mons of the Kaiser
and the Kaiserin.T"he decoration of the latter was exceedingly
beautif'ul, in very- delicate aind harmonlous colours.

This quaint,«' old Alsatian eity, Germany holds w'vith. iron hand.
Everywvhero the spiked hieirnets and the bhick and. whiite chevrons
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of the sentinel boxes, the imperial eagle and imoving masses of
troops are to be seen. It is to be hoped that the young Emperor's
new-born socialisrn will lead to some amelioration of the condi-
tion of his subjdcts.

Strassburg has been pretty fully described and iflustrated. in a
recent number of this MAGAZINE, SQ wie tibridge our present notes.

On a brigrht afternoon we rode
through the Grand Duchy of Baden,
with its rounded, fir-clad his, to
Hleidelberg. Bademi, -%vhiehi used to
be the rendezvous of most of the titled
professional, blacklegs of Europe, bas
lost mucli of its "bad erninence"
through the abolition of its gamning
tables. Ift is stili a favourite resort 1f
the fashion, on account of its minerai

- waters, its gaiety, and its beautiful
arlsue aal of Mie grand.

uChysr, e agitalai o te gra~nd
most ofiMie streets adn fot theii
central sthsrs oralaceg like the
cpoesntfalwe h schloss grpaacr-ie h
den is oef gra weent and beautv.zir
But ths e ofgrad dukest and baeto
eBut thei ran laues onl ae co
nDo ica sclese non a the loa
rnueilscare, -onsideabl terlucal.
rveuh Lae unsiaton ofteEpre.e
theidelbter uisfiht ful shie
oH erraedsrops eidefül Mi Nedr

onr otelrc sods nerd the ublckgar-
denui hich a fidneand dhpieour-

swveet music beneath the iilumined
trees. In Ltme words of Goethme, a theMliii town has ini its situation and entire

CHARrry." surud s ,one may say, something
Fro,» the Otto Ilcinridisbatt. ideal." A varlety of very beautiful

features here unite Lo comipose (--ne
harmonious picture: the narrow valley, the broad plain, Mie vine-
<trowned his, Mie woody heights, the green waters af the Neek-ar,
Mie silver-:fiowinc Rhine, the venerable castie reins, Ltme modern
town, Ltme neighibouring villages, Ltme inajestic c&iste in the dis-
tance, rising ag.ainst thme liit-llue mountains of the Hardt.
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Herr Kari Pfaff writes thus of the grand old structure: "Its
mionuments beýar reliable witness to the history of more than
six centuries, from the spiendour of the Hohenstaufen emperors,
through the sorro-%'ful times of the humiliation of the Pather-
land, down to the glorious restoration of the ancient empire
by the Hohenzollerns& The Palatinate bled for its faith from a
thousand wounds, the superb castie of its princes fell into decay,
the town sank in dust and ashes, unshielded by the Fatherland.

The compassionate ivy would fain
hide the gaping wounds of the castie
ruins. And those ruins of the castie
-- %vho would exchange them. for the
most superb of palaces? ]?oets and
artists ba-ve spread the fame of Old
Heidelberg through every town
and h-ainlet of Christendom."

-We set out, in carrnages through
the quaint streets and up the steep
bill to thP, famous Heidelberg castie.

- ~.As we- ascended, ever-widening
- views of the winding Neckar and

-its vine-covered. hls met our view.
I was reminded of an incident in

~ iny former visit, illustrative of the
unsophisticated simplicity of peas-

j ant life. I wanted to ride up on a
t ~ donkey, but the donkey-ward -wvas

nowhere to be seen. I therefore
- inquired of an bonest shoemak-er,

working in his stail, as to where
21the donkeys were to be found, and

on obtaining the desired informa-
tion, was about to drop a penny in
lis band by way of thanks, w;hen

lEET 1. he eordWaly grasped mine in a
Frùm ilic ririi.sbait. hearty hand-shake. These homeiy,,

kind-hearted people greatiy appre-
clate tlic exhibition of human sympathy and goodwill. Another
hionest fellow -who took muel. trouble to give me information
and show me the way, positively refused to acccpt anything for
bis services; he evidently feit that le was playing the rôle of a
lhnst. The German. frauleins are not very good-Iooking, but they
iiiaýke, amends for that by being very good-natured. One kind-
hcearted girl, f rom whom, I bought some photographs, on taking
lier leave, dropped a pretty courtesy witl «,Goot-bye, dank you.
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Next to tiue Aihuambra, says Longfellow, H-eidelberg ciistie is
the inost imngnificent ruin of tie Middle Acres. Its older portions
date froni 1294, but it '%vas frequently enlarged, till it bec,.me of
vast extent and extraordinary nma.nificence. The deep, -%vide moat,
the miassy %v,-.lls and ivy-mantled towers-,a.t once a fortress and
la palace-have an air of sterm feudal granideur thiat I have scen
uowhiere else. After being the abode of kings ,.nd eleetors for
four hundred years, it wvas captured by the French, consu.nnd
by fire, blown up by powder, and Ieft the nmagnificent muin we,
now behold. Beneath a grrim porteullis, with its gatc draw'n ulp,
we enter the great court-yard (shown ini our initial cut), once
gay withi tilt and tourney, -with martial array or bridai tra,,,in.

TIIE GR~EAT TUS24.

Ail around are stately façades of various ages and of splendid
.z-rchitecture, adorned -%ith exquisite, arabesques, gar]ands of fruit
and flowrers, mouldings and Iluting and lace-w%,ork admirably
*carved in stone. In niches on the wall stand rowvs of knighits iii
armour, and on the front of the IRittersaal tie leroes of Jewishi
history and classic fable; but ail, alas!1 marrcd and disrnembert»d
bv the iron niace of war.

We are led through vaulted corridors; through roofless banquet
Jaswhere kings once feasted; th.rough a ruined cliapel and up)

stone winding-stairs to the bower-chambers of fair queens aumi
princesses-now open to the ow'ls and bats. In the grelat kitchen
is a huge fire-place, big enough to roast an ox, au evidence of the
royal hospitality of ancient days. The Gesprengte Th?iii', or
-shattered tower," wvas, as its name sigrnifiesý, blown up by the
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FrenCh. One-haif of its cliff-like ivall, twenty-one feet in thick-
liess, fell into the nioatt, and, after tw%%o hundred years, stili lies an
unbroken .mass. On the ruined ,Elizabeth Tower," built for the
daughter of James I. of Englancl, growvs a tail linden, and in lier
bridai chamber the swallows make their nests. An air of desola-
vion mandies over ail.

The historian Ranke -writes thus of this vandalism. of his niost
Chiristian Majesty Louis XIV.: " Like Spires, so toQ, Worms,
il-nnhieim and Ileidelberg wvere given over to destruction-the
,castles and villages, the battiements of the w~alls and the burghers'
dwellings, the council-houses and cathedrals, the bridges arching

.

THE CASTLE,

F~RO31 THE HEIGITS TO

THE SOUTH.

THE MOLKENKVE.

the rivers, the tombs of the ancient emperors, the possessions of
the living generation and the monuments of the past--priceless
in this ancient land of culture.

<' Upon the news of the destruction of Hleidelberg Louis XIV.
vj.used a solemn Te Deutm to be sung, and a tuedal to be struck
beariii g his own effigy and.tlie inscription 'Rexe christianisius';
the reverse showed Heidelberg in Riames, with the legeud 'ileidel-
berga d1eleta, 1693.' It would seem aImost like a divine retri-
bution that, exactly one hundred years later, similar outrages
were perpetrated upon the royal tombs at St. Denis."

In an old gallery is preserved a collection of historie portrait,
relies and antique furniture, china, embroidery, ornameuts and
iveapons of former inmates of the castie. I was specially in-
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terested in the portraits of the fair English princess, Elizabeth),
the bapless mistress of thiese stately halls; of Maria Theresa, of
Luther and bis -wife, and the wedding-ring wvith whieh. be es-
poused the geûtle nun.

From, the castie, terrace overhanging -

the valley, ive enjoyed a glorious view
of the lo'vely Neckar, -winding among
the vine-elad siopes of the forest-bil-
lowed Odinwal-the ancient baunt of
the ccWiId Runtsman of Rodenstein "

and the more remote a"blue Alsatian
Mounitains." 0f course nobody leaves
-%vithout seeing in the castie vaults tbe
"cgreat tun," -%hicli will hold eight hun-
dred bogsbeads of wine. It lies on its
side, is as high. as a two-story bouse,
and one goes up a ladd.er Vo a platform,
Vwelve by eighteen feet on the top, on -

wbicb many a dancing party bas been '

beld. Tbe bogshead sbowe in front of
the tun, gives some idea of, tbeir rela-
tive sizes. To the left is sbowvn the
guardian of this treasure,' a gnome
carved in wood, modelled after-.be, old- ,

time court fool of
'~'the c:astle. The

-. - Ç ~tourist is invited to
pull a cord by bis TRE ELTsABlET]EN-PFoRTE.

- ide, wben a bide-
-- ous figure springs out of a box.

On the occasion of a former visit itwsa
students' fête day, the scbloss garden was full
of merry-Inakers, and aV nigbt the old castie
was illuminated witb coloured Bengal lighits.
Every windo-iv, -%bich iu daytime looks likýe
the, eyeless soeket of a s§kull, and every loop-
bole and cranny was ablaze, as if witb the
old-time revelry of the vanisbed centuries, or
ivith tbe awful conflagration by whicb it was

VIEW-OIVE, o; destroyed. A tbunderstorm. swept down the
THE No0çIGssTu~il. valley, and the liring of- tbe old cannon on

the castie ramparts blended, witb -volleys of
beaven's loud artillery."
The famous Heidelberg university, with seven liundred students,
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dating from 1886, oceupies a large plain building. The students
wvear a jaunty scarlet cap with a broad gold band. 1 sawv on the
cheek of one a great scar of. a sabre slash, received iu a student's
duel, to which these golden± youth are much addicted. The
Church of the Holy Ghost is unique, I think, in this respect, that
it is occupied in common by Catholies aud Protestants.' In 1705
a wall was built between the choir and nvve,* and the two
Churches have ever since conduettd their service under the same
roof.

JERUSALEM.

BY THE -REV. ARTHUR JORN LOCKHART.*

When Hie beheld the city Hie wepb over i.

0 ciry of my love-Jerusalem!1
Thou sittest as a queen, with diadem

And royal mantie on:
0 city of my heart-I see thy: glory gone!1

0 city of my love-Jerusalern!1
I mourn for thee, and wordship's richest gem.

0f snowy Stone :
I see the foe rush in and thou art overthrown!1

o City of Miy love-Jerusalem
I mourn for thee, but more I mourn for them-

Thy stubborn sons, self-wiled:
1 sce their hate returu-their avwful doom fulfflled!

0 City of my love-Jerusalem
I came to save-I came not te condenmn;

To guard and gather thee,
As bird. her brood, I came-but ye would none of Me 1

0 City of my love--Jerusalem!1
Haclst thou but known the thingz revealed to them

Whose hearts are timely wise;
But inow they must be hid forever from thine eyes.

o city of my lovè-Jerusalem!
I see thee sit without thy diadem,

Sunk from, thy queenly state !-
Behold thy -house je left unto thee desolate!1

CHERRYPIELD, Me.

This je one cf Mr. Lockharte poems referred te by the Rev. M. B. Xnigt
in hie inonograpi on this young Canadian poet.

23
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ROUNI) ABOUT 1ENGLAND.

IV.

BIRTH1PLACE 0F TIRE M1IDLAND RAILWVAY.

A LiTTLE group of coal-owners sitting round the parlour tablle
of Eastwood Inn in Nottinghamshire were the first pioneers of
the great Mîdland Railway, Five miles to the north, a tramway,
worked by horses, had for twelve years or more wound its devious
way among the his, carrying coal and cotton up to Ma.nsfield,
and bringing back stone, lime and corn to the canal.

Though the Midland Company hiad so small a beginning, it
has had a great en ling. It now extends more than 1700 miles
in length through hiaif the counties of England and Wales, from
the Bristol Chiannel to the iHumber, from the German Ocean to
the Mersey, and from, the English Channel to the Solway Firth.
It bas cost more than £80,000,000 of money; it has an income of
more than £7,000,000 a year; it employs more than 45,000 ser-
vants; and its engines run a distance equaii to five times round
the world, every day.

The tourist who travels by it from Liverpool will find that the
Midland' Railway offers him remarkable attractions. In an hour's
ride he will reach the High Peak of Derbyshire, with its engineer-
ing works, its spots full of historie interest, and its picturesque
and beautiful seenery. Hle ean visit the Caves of Castieton, and
the Castie of William Peveril, which Sir Walter Scott has im-
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mortalized; Buxton, 1100 feet above the sea, where Roman roads
converged and Roman invalids resorted; Chatswrorth, the mag-
nificent "Palace of the Peak;" the mullioned winciows and pro-

LIVERPOOL, FROM TUIE MNERSEY.

jeeting bays, the towers and turrets, the park, river and woods,
of the old baronial hall of Haddon; Darley Dale, with its gigantie
quai-ries and rockeries, its larches, firs and ferns, and its yew, said

CHAPEL BIILTON VIADUOT, CHÂPEL-EN-LE-FRITH.

tn be two thousand years old; Matlock, with. its mighty limestone
bis tangled over with hazels, honeysuckles and roses, with its
bealing waters aind petrifying springs; Derby, wliere the silk
manufacture was first introdueed into England; Nottingham,
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with its hosiery and lace, and teeming historie associations; New-
stead Abbey, the home of Byron; the Minster town of Southwell,
and the ancient cathedral city of Lincoln. A few miles farther,
and the battle-field of Naseby may be visited from Ma rket Har-
borough; Bedford, where John Bunyan was imnprisoned; Elstow,
wvhere he wvas born; Luton, the centre of the straw manufacture;
St. Albans, with its noble abbey and martyr and warlike mcm-
ories; a.nd, twenty miles more, the Metropolis itself.

BEAUMONT LEYS, LEICES4TER.

The busy aspect
of a local bard:

of the Mersey forcibly recalîs the description.

"lBehold the crowded port,
Whose rising masts an endiess prospect yield,
With labour burns, and echoes to the shout
0f hurried sailors, as they hearty wave
Their iast adieu, and loosening every sail,
Reaigu the speedling vessel to the wind."

Liverpool bears littie of the impress-of antiquity. The splendid
publie buildings that we see, the palace-like hotels, the erowclcd
and busy streets are ail of comparatively recent construction. lt
lias more the air of New York or Chicago,. than *that of an Old
World town. The famous St. George's Hall, the Exehange, the
City Hall, and espeeially the massive warehouses and miles and
miles of do(.,.., give a striking impression of its commercial
greatness.
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The town ofLiverpool, once a fishing hamiet on a c"little creek "
fi'equented by the birds called live2's, is now the queen of British
ports.

The line from Liverpool te Manchester crosses what was onc.e
the impassable bog of Chat Moss. At one time it covered an
area of twelve square miles, w'as thirty feet in depth, and con-
sisted of spongy vegetable pulp of se soft a nature that a piece
of iron wouid sink into it by its own weight. »George Stephenson,
with much difficulty, carried, the first LN'.etpool and Manchester
line over Chat Moss; and it is now crossed and recrossed by

TOPLEY PIRE, NEARt BUXTON.

mnassive railway wvorks and ponderous trains, and is evcrywhere
being encroached upon by rich pastures and wavinçr cornfielIds.

Soon we pass throughi some of the finest scenery in England;
through the celebrated Peak of Derbyshire, and down the beauti-
fui valley of the Derwent. The tuemeries of our first ride through
tluis old historie land wvi1l neyer be effaced-the soft-rounded his,
the lovely vales, the stately parks and mansions, the quaint farmn-
steads and granges, the red-tiled or straw-t'hatched cottages, the
ivy-grown ehurches, the fields cultivated like a garden, and the
hawthorn hedge-s in full bioom-just as we see them. ail in Birket
]?oster's pictures.

Near Buxttrn the scenery is full of interest. We are in the
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heart of the most beautiful part of Derbyshire. ilThe visitor who,
would know this country," says James Croxton, cimust follow the
sweet mea,.nderings of the mountain streams hither and thit;her
through shady nooks and fairy glens, ail fringed and festooned
with greenery; wvhere the tributary nuls corne trickling down
frorn the mossy heîghts, gladdening the ear with their tiny
inelodies?"

Buxton is delightfully situated at the head of the fine upland
valley of the Wye, 1100 feet above the sea. Its warrn springs.
were famous even in Roman times, and hiave been visited by

BLACKWVELL MILL .JUNOTION.

invalids frorn that day to this. It offers to the tourist many fine
walks and drives, part of the enjoyment of which arises fruni
the elevation of the country through wvhich they run, ami te
extensive vie-ws they thus suppiy.

The village of Castieton lies in a dale at the foot of Mam Toi-,
cithe shiveriiig moun tain," wvhich rises 2000 feet above the lev CI
of the sea. On the southern side are the ruins of the old castie
of IlPeveril of the Peak'. This wvas ont- of the rost powei'ful
strongholds in the kingdom, and is one of the w-ost interesting
Norman fortresses in England. The Peak Cavern extends 2250
feet into the mountain, and is six hundrcd feet below its surface.

Returning to Buxton, and taking up our quarterý there, we Iitt
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mnany spots worthy of a visit. One of these is past the Lover's
Leap, the rocks of whieh rise abruptly upon our riglit, and are
crested with fîrs; amid the romantie beauties of Ashwood Dale;
round by Pig Tor, «a savage looking headland, nea-,rly broken
by the parent cliif, -which thrust its misshapened form far out into
the dale; " under the base of Topley Pike, which Illifts its huge
forin to an immense elevation, its steep front clotheci almost to,
the sumimit with dark firs and a matted undergrowth of brush-
ýwod and brambles." This wailk will well repa.y the visitor.
"The precipitous lirnestone, clifs are split into romantie masses;

ASHWOOD DALE ]3R11QE, NEAR BUXTO.

the loftier crags, weather-worn, are covered wvith a rich em-
broidery of lichens, moss and ivy; the lower acclivities are closed
with tangled underwood; " while at the foot of aIl, the Wye
babbles on its devious way.

- A short distance north of Miller's Dale Station the train passes
throug'h a tunnel, thien over a beautiful wooded ravine into another
tunnel.

We are nowv near the middle of Chee Vale, one of 'the most
heautit'ul spots in England. a"The dale suddenly contracts. Vast
lirnestone cliffs, rugged eind uneven, tower Up to considerable
hieight, and the river, pent up within its narrow bounds, rushes
onward with noisy tumuit. Creeping round a jutting promontory,
the first grand view of the sequestered deil in which Ohee Tor is
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situated is obtained." After a while the vale narrow's into a
ravine. ilere the overhanging rocks refuse to yield; and

"Along their rugged base,
Aflinty footpath's niggard space,"

we continue our way by the brink of the river.
Immediately adjoining the Miller's Dale Station the Uine is

carried over the River Wye by a viaduet, the three centre arches
of which are ninety feet span and nearly a hundred feet high.
The contrast -presc-nt-ed betweenî the I ig'ht and graceful outline of

CUBE VALE.

the iron bridge, the green vales, and the wvhite limestone rockZ5, is
verystriking.

The train, high up on the hili-side, now passes through a tun-
nel, and looks down from the railway, which is hcld back by a
rctaining wall of masonry ninety feet high, upon. the bend of che
river, shut in by precipitous cliffs-a scene of very unubual
beauty. Again the line burrows into the limestone his, and, un
emerging into the light, we have entered Monsal Dale. From the
station we look down upon the briglit stream and pleasant cot-
tages and 1,leaping " stones that lie below us at'the bottom of the
lovely dale.

Monsal Dale lias been called ccthe Arcadia of the :Peak." The
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deep valley, the little farm, its elusterig cottages, the winding
river, the green his, and the brown moors that stretch away in

TUE "PEAC0CK," AT ROWSLEY.

the hazy distance, have secured for Monsal Dale the praises of
almost every writcr who lias attempted to describe the beauties
of Derbyshire.

MONSALE DALE.

"The Peacock," at Rowsley, is an ancient and welI-known and
,comfortable hostelry, with many gabled roofs, clustering chirn-
iieys, xnullioncd -windows, and a projeeting porch-nearly over-
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14

MILLER'S DALE -VI.DlUCT.

grown with ivy-in the upper part of -wbich is a poreh-ehamber-
surmounted by an embattled parapet and writh the figure of' a
peacock writh taji outspread-the crest of the Manners Family.

MONSATIE DALE.

From thence w'e proceed to Chatsworth, one of the residences of
the late Duke of Devonshire. For pedestrians tbere is a de] igh lt-
fui walk for part of the way over the rncadows and beside thte
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River Derwent. At Chatsworth may be found whatever taste and
wealth, art and nature could do to create a palace meet for a
king. It stands on gently rising ground overlooking the Der-
-%vent, wiith bright parterres, carpet-like lawns and pleasure-
grounds, surrounded by a park more than eleven miles in cir-
cumference, ba-ýcked by the wooded his of -Beeley.

The Manor of Ohatsworth came into the bands of the family to
which it now belongs in the sixteenth century, wrhen it was pur-
chased by Sir William Cavendish, the third husband of the
famous ",Bess of flardwick." Upon bis death, this lady married
the Earl of Shrewsbury, the custodian of Mary, Queen of Scots,
and thus it was that Chatsworth became one of the prisons of this>
princess. The present mansion, aptly styled the "iPalace of the
Peak "-the finest of the residences of the Dukze of Devonshire-
-%vas founded in the reign of James IL 0f iLs noble proportions,
its rich embellishments, its store of literary aîid artistie, treasures,
we cannot stop te speak, nor can auglit be said of the extensive
gardens, or of the splendid conservatory, covering nearly an acre
of ground, and designed by Sir Josephi Paxton. To attempt
description, or even enumeration, of the glories of Chatsworth,
indeed, would, as old Charles Cotton intimated, be an act of mad-
ness: c'twould be as long in writing as in building."

ClIATSW ORTHI

-To orow old is quite natural; beingr na.tural iL is beautiful;
and if -%%e gramble at iL, w e miss the lesson, and lose al! the
beautv Y.Friswell.
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A VISIT TO TIFfE GRAVE 0F BARBARA HEM*~

BY THE EDITOR.

ON the bank of the majestic, St. Lawrence, about midway be-
tween the thriving town of i9rescott and the picturesque village
of Maitlland, on the Canada side, but in full view fromn the Ameni-
can shore, lies a lonely graveyard, which is one of the most hal-
lowed spots in the broad area of the continent. Rere, on a gently
rising ground over-looking the rushing river, is the quiet ",God's
acre," in which slumbers the dust of that saintly woman who is
honoured in botli hemispheres as the mot>her of Methodism in botb
the United States and Canada. On a bright day in October, 1
made, in compahly with my friend the IRev. Dr. T. G. «Willianms,
then of Prescott, a pîlgriinage to this place invested with so inany
tender memories. Ail old -wooden church, very small and very
quaint, fronts the passing highway. It has seats but for forty-
eight persons, and is stili used on funeral occasions. Its tiny
tinned spire glcams brightly in the sunlight, and its walls have
been weathered by many a winter storm to a dusky gray. Around
it on every side a heaves the turf in many a mouldering niound,"
for during well-nigh one hundred years it bas beon the burying-
p!ace of the surrounding community. A group of venerable
pines keep guard over the silent sleepers in their narrow beds.
But one grave beyond ail others arrests our attention. At its
head is a plain white niarble slab on a gray stone base. On a
shield-shaped panel is the followîng inscription:

Is 3RITORY OF

PAUL -HECK,
BORN 1730, DIE!> 1792.-

BARB AR A,
WIFE 0F MAUL EECK,

BoHN 1734, DIED AuG. 171-1804.

And this-is all. Sublime in its simplicity; no0 laboured epitaph;
no fulsome eulogy; hier real m~onument is the Methodism of the
New World.

*We reprint froin the Northwiesten2i Christian. Advocte, Cicagoth
accompanying article on a subjeot ivhich ii attracting inucll attention in
connection with the Centennial of Canadian M~ethodism.
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Near by are the graves of seventeen oCher niembers of the
fleck family. Among them. is that of a son of Paul and Barbara
fleek, an ordained local preacher, ciwho laboured in his Master's
vineyard for upwards of thirty-eight years. Departed this life

E.'

in the triuinphs of faith, on the l8th of August, 1844, aged seventy-
one years and twenty-one days'" Another Samuel Heck, son of
the above-named, a -Wesleyan mnister, died in 1846, aged, as la
recorded with loving zninuteness, a"thirty years, seven inonths,
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fiftfeén days.'l To the members of this godly family the promised
ùlessing of the rigliteous, even lengtli of days, was strikingly
vouchsafed. ,'On six graves lying side by side I noted the fol-
lowing ages: 73, 78, 78, 53, 75, 59. On others I noted the follow-
ing ages: 63, 62, 70, 70. 1 observed, also, the grave of a littie
Barbara Rleck, aged three years and six rnonths. The latest
dated grave is thatt of Catharine Uleck, a granddaughter of Paul
and Barbara ]leck, wlio died 1880, aged seventy-eight years. She
was describêd by my friend Dr. Williams, who, while I made
these notes, sketched. the old churcli, as a saintly soul, handsome
in person, lovely in ebaracter, well, educated, and refined. She
bequeathed at lier death a generous legacy to the Missionarv
Society of the Methodist Churcli of Canada. Near thé grave of
Barbara Rceck f5 that of lier life-long companion and friend, the
beautiful Cathjrine Sweitzer, who married at the age of sixteen
Phulip Embury. Here, also, is the grave of John Lawrence, a
pious Methodist whio left Ireland With Embury, and afterwards
married his widow.

After visiting these honoured graves, I had the pleasure of
dining with three grandehldren of IPaul and IBarbara Reck.
The eldest of these, Jacob lc, a vigorous old man of over
eighty, was baptized by Losee, the first Methodist misi '*uary in
Canada. A kind-souled and intelligent granddaughter of Barbara
Heck evidently appreciated the lionours paid ber sainted ancestry.
Sbe brouglit'out a large tin box containing many interesting
.soutvenirs of lier grandparents. Among these were a silver spoon
witli the xnouogram

P. B.

stout leather-bound volumes ôo? Wesley's sermons, dated 1770;
«Wesley's Journal, dated 1743; ' ,en. Blaldiniand's ccdiscèharge " of
Paul Hleck fromi the volunteer troops, etc. But of special interest
was the old German black-letter Bible, bearing the followrîng
clear-wvritten inscription: "Paul Hleck, sein buc>, ihm, gegeben
darin zu lernen die Neiderreiche sprache. Amen." The printed
mnusic of the psalter at the end of the book was like that described
by Longfellow in Priscilla's psalm-book'-

"Rough.liewn, angular notes, ike stones iii tlie wall of a churchyard,
Darkened and overhung by the running vine of the verses."

This, it is almost certain, is the very Bible whieh Barbara Heck
held in lier bauds when she died. Dr. Abel Stevens thus describes
the scene: "RHer death was befi'tting lier life; her old German
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Bible, the guide of lier life ln Ireland, ber resource during the
falling away of lier people ln New York, ber inseparable com-
panion ln ail lier wanderings in the wilderness of Northern New
York and Canada, was ber oracle and comfort to the Iast. She
ivas found sitting in ber chair dead, with the well-used and en-
deared volume open on lier lap. And thus passed away this
devoted, obscure, npretentious woman, wbo s0 faithfully, yet un-
consciously, laid the foundations of one of the greatest ecclesias-
tical structures of modern ages, and whose naine shall shine witli
ever-increasing brightness as long as the Sun and moon endure."

Many descendants of the Emrbury and Heek familles occupy
prominent positions lu the Methodist Churcli in Canada, and
many more have dieci happy lu the Lord. IPhilip Embury's
great-great-grandson, John Torrance, jun., Esq., has long filled
the honourable and responsible position of treasurer and trustee-
steward of three of the largest Methodist churches of Montreal.

Just opposite the elegant home of Mr. George Heck, whose
hospitalities I enjoyed, is the old Reck house, a large, old-fashioned
structure, dating from, near the beginning of the century. It is
buit lu the quaint Norman style common lu Frencli Canada, and
is flanked by a stately avenue of venerable Lombard poplars.
Its massive walls, three, feet thick, are like those of a fortrss, and
the deep casements of the windows are like its embrasures. The
huge, stone-fiagged kitchen fire-place is as large as haif a dozen
lu these degenerate days, and at one sîde is an opening into an
oven of generous dimensions whîch makes a swelling apse on the
outside of the wall. Iu the grand old parlour the panelling of
the linge and stately mantelpiece Is lu the elaborate style of the
hast century. l'rom the windows -,, magnificent view of the noble
S... Lawrence and of the American shore ineets the sight, as it
must -witli little change have met that of Barbara Eleck one hun-
dred years ago. Is not the meinory of this sainted woman a
hallowed hink bef-ween the kindred Methodlsms of the United
States and Canada, of both of wich she ivas, under the blessing
of God, the foundreý.,s? Rer sepulebre is wltli us to this day, but
almost ou the border hune, as if lu death as lu hife she belonged
to eaih country.

The Metliodists of thé United States have worthihy honoured
the naine of Barbara Hleck by the erectlon of a memorial build-
ing lu connection with the Garrett Biblical Institute at Evanston,
Ill., to"tbe known forever as Hock Hall-"t a home for the sons of
the pr opliets, the ?hilip Emburys of the coming centurywhihe
pursuing their isacred studies." ccBarbara Roeck," writes Bishop
P owler, li. commemorating this event, &&put ber brave soul againat
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the rugged possibilities of the future, and throbbed into existence
American Methodism. The leaven of lier grace bas leavened a
continent. The seed of lier piety lias grown into a treeso immense
that a whole' hock of commonwealths corne and lodge in the
branches thereof,.and, its mellow fruits drop into a million homes.
To have planted American Metliodism; to have watered it with
holy tears; to have watclied and nourished it with the tender,
sleepless love of a mother, and pious devotion of a saint; to have
called out the first minister, convened the first congregation, met
the first class, and planned the first Mletliodist churcli edifice, and
to have secured its completion, is to have merited a monumdent
as enduring as American institutions, and in the order of Provi-
dence it lias received a monument whicli the years cannot
crumble, as enduring as the Ohurcli of God. Tlie life-work.of
Barbara fleck finds its counterpart in tQ a living energies of the
Churcli she foiinded."

As I knelt in fainily prayer with the descendants of this godly
woman, with the old German Bible which liad nourished lier
earnest piety iu xny hands, I feit inyseif brought very near the
springs of Metliodism on this continent; and as I made a niglit
railway journey to my distant home, the following refiections
shaped tliemselves into verse:

BARBARA HECK'S GERMAN BIBLE.

I held within my hand the time-worn book,
Wherein the brave-souled woman oft had read
The oracles divine, and inly fed

Her soul with thoughts of God, and took
Deep draughts of heavenly wisdomn, and forsook

AUl lesser learning I9r what God haith said;
And by is guidinghand. was gently led

Into the. land of rest foi which we look.
Within her hand she held this book when came

The sudden eall to joifl the white-robed throng.
Her name shail lire on earth in endless fame,

lier high-souled faith be. thenie of endless song.
O book divine, that fed that lfôfty faith,
Enbrave, like hers, our souJe iný- hour of death.

WiTH ail sals set, swift gliding dowxi- time's river
Toward the broad ocean of eternity,'.

Take Thou the helm, Thou mighty to deliver,
And steer my frail barque safely through the rapids,

And ou to, that calmn sea.

TORONT. -.Amy Parkimns.
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MORAL MOMBNTUM 0F METHIODISM.

BY THE REV. DR. CARMAN.

MOMENTUM carnies two elements of power, w'eight and velocity.
When the velocity is great, though the weightt'e sinail, t'here is
effeet; for instance, the rifle or cannon bail. *When the mass or
weight is great, thougli the veloeity be smail, there is efl'ect; for
example, the glacier or iceberg. So a rifle bail is good in its
place, and may do what the glacier or million-ton landslide could
not accomplish. And the grinding gIa7éier or plougbing iceberg
will reduce the rocky barriers, and pulverize the granite Iedge or
battlemented mountains into the fertile plain, 'whensbaipest ininie
or most ponderous Krupp woulcl be of littie use. But Nvhat wvill
you do without either weight or velocity ?

There are some very nice things in the world, and in their
way harmless, even if flot partieulanly necessary or useful, to,
whieh you can give neither of these elements of power. They
will neyer be guilty of cither weight or veloeity. Such- a beau-
tiful thing is a feather. One of themn eau choke a mnan, but a;
hundred of them would not make a cannon bail. One of them
inay inake an ornament~ a thousand of them a pillow, and a.
million of them. a bed; a lice thing to look at or slcep on, but
not the thing for rugged work, aggressive toil, heroic, warfare;
flot the thing for labourers and conquerors. 014 Kin.g William
in lis oaken chair and bed would have no cushins, .plusli and
finery. ccThey were not the stuif'," le said, '< for valiant, robust
Hohenzoîlerns." Going softly, anil mincing as they go, living
deliciously and elad in purpie, are flot in the Bible written of the
Ohureli of God, or of the saints of the Most fligh.

And jclly, unguents, pulp and pomatum are nice things in
their way and have their uses. Tbey are flot bad for the delicate,
and even for dandies. They mak-e- slhnpering and superfleialism
glîding and endurable. They are sometimes refreshing in the
chambers of the sick, or soothing to the coucli of the dying.
They can make the soft softer; the geutie, gentier; and the weak,
weaker. But they-will do-the work of neither weight nor velocity.
They are good for the hospital and infirnary, though scarccly tlhe
thing for thé active cainpaign and the battle.field. It is some-
what too bad when -the whole army is.in the hospital, on perfume,
and gruel; the whole labouring gang i n the infirmary,-on broth
and disinfeetants. It is hard when the vroops and toilers -are al
down to jelly and olive oil. They mnust bave had a sore figlit, a
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terrible defeat, a crushing fatigue, or been smitten: with fell
disease. Perhaps tliey were cauglit sleeping upon their arms;
or perhaps ihiasm or foui water swept the camp witli choiera
or typhus. It is a strange churcli that has "calrded" ail its fibre
into fioss, or danced ail its joy into gelatine. It is scarcely ready
for the liard knocks and sharp thrusts implied in the cleansing of
the heart and life from sin, and the subjugation of the world to,
Christ by the iway of the cross. It may be ready to -fight the
"cdogma" battie, or the ccritual" battie, or the dihierarchy and apos-
tolie succession"1 battie, or the ciform. and ceremony " battie; but
somne of tlie wiekedest and bloodiest men the world lias seen bave
relentlessly and savagely fouglit thcse batties. There is a better
way, when the soul lis humbled before God by the terror of ils own
crime and the onormity of its own guilt, and proves this salvation
is great and oiýnnipotent because it saves sucli a soul. siIt must
be omnipotent, for it saves me," is the argument. There is a
better way, -when the inachinatiôns of sin are frustrated and the
structures of selfishness and pride are demolished by the sharp
two-edgcd sword of the Eternal Word.

There is a botter way, when the Ajax of the Gospel, not skilled
in the dainty touch of the finger or the artful shuifie of the biand,
but with an arm. like a Hercules, well poised, hurîs the metal of
divine truth, swift-wingod and straight-aimed by the Hloly Ghost,
upon the glittering and tasselled .helmets of iniquf;y and wrong.
0O1 and balm, to be sure, after the wounding; but first let the
fiying shaft go crashing through the tinselry and false defences.
If we would build up ehariacter, have a robust and prolifie
religion, and achieve the ends for which Christ died, the best way
is a Gospel of spiritual force, of divine energy, to produce men of
fibre' and fire. What -a church-life, that is for ever asking, ccIs
this indulgence any liarm? is this selfish gratification any sin?
How far can I go toward evil and maintain amông mon uiy con-
sistoney? How far can I argue and descend toward hell and
yet not slip into it? PRow mucli worldly pleasure can 1 enjoy,
what slaekness eau I allow myseif, the natural mmnd, and keep
my religion and get to heaven? And if it weren't that I bolieve
there is a heli to which the evil tends, it is flot much I would
trouble myself about the truth on eartli or. the heaven of glory!"
Iu view of such a Gospel and sueh -a ehurcli-life, what a barren
thing the Atonement mnust be 1 How little satisfaction spiritual-
mindedness must briîng to the believer lu Christ! Wliat an ado
atbout uothing for Christ to die for sin, -when. sin on its prettier
side and upper erust is, after ail, so harmless, indeed, so, eu-iu
Yoiuiam ail rigit, forsooth, if you do not break through, the ciupper
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-crust " and tumble Into the steaming, stenchfui pits beneath. flow
vain the seif-denial and agony of the Lord Jesuq, and the zeai,
labours, privations and afflictions of the holy aposties!1 What
poor occupation for the mind are the doctrines of Godà Word ond
the deveiopments of His providence!1 What poverty-stricken
.amusements for an eternity-bound soul are the social meaus of
grace and the behests and exnployments of 'a Christian benefi-
ýcence. How much better are the ways, maxinis and delights of
the world, so long as eiâough religion can be thrown over them, to
keep thema fairly respectable!

It ail may be so; but does that bring up a churcli to the con-
ýceptions of genuine Methodism, to the 'Ideal and aim of the Holy
Scriptures ? Wesley, not that -we would like to sa~y Christ and
the aposties, may have been mistaken. The fathers of our Meth-
ýodism xnay have been niistaken. But lui the providence of God
3fethodism, as Dr. Paley says of Ohristianity, is a fact. Meth-
*odisi, by their labours, seif-deniais, and sacrifices; by their
denunciations of sin and their proclamations of holiness; by their
condemnation of things that some would be pleased to allow, and
their encouragement of things that niany now negleet, has
.acquired momentum. In God's wonderful goodness, it has both
'weight and velocity. It is not a pulp, that bespatters every-
thing if moved quickly; it is not a feather, that fails harmiess
-when huried with energy into the air. By the grace of God it
ploughs in the movements of the century like a. respiendent
glacier. By the power of the Holy Spirit it crashes through
ýobstaclcs to revivaI like a cannon bail. So xnay it continue.

The mind of the writer was set upon this train of refieetion by
a recent Sabbath's ministrations to a grand congregation, o? Meth-
odist people in one of our country circuits, and his involuntary con-
trast of it with what he knew of some other places. And bow, wben
there were only about four hundred people, were they a "igrand
,congregation," considering we have congregations of sixteen hun-
*dred and two thousand and over ? Toc~ome direct to a focal answer,
this congregation had produced many Gospel minist~ers; and it
was but one band in a section of the country that had sent themi
forth in the Master's name by scores. The region round about
had. produced enough Boanerges and Barnabases for a Conference,
and had enriched every Conference in our Canadian Methodism.

But is this the only end of the Church's existence, to raise up
and send -forth mninisters? Is it not a grand work to lead forth
,earnest, intelligent iaymen, devoted Sabbath-schooi workers, and
consecrated toilers in other fields? Is it flot potent, prolifieCOris-
tianity when -a central church colonizes into mission cehurches,
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and -plants and sustains outposts for the kingdom. of Christ? Be
it observed, in repi y, that the churches that are so truly living and
energetie are-also training min isters of the Gospel. Th*ey have
bands of devoted toilers from. which ministers ar-ise. Further, let
us answer this question with another. What kind of achurch is it,
thoughi large, learned, w'ealthy and refined, that does not raise up
and send forth ministers of God? IIow much divine eniergy, if
there bc no0 "Here arn I, send me? " If ail churches were like
some opulent, beautiful and luxurious chur-ches, br-inging forth
and training up no0 conseerated warriors of the cross, what would
become of our Methodism except ivhat lias happened to the proud,
the gay and. the dissolute since the beginning of the world ? If
ahl were like the mor-e zealous and meeker sort, birthplaces and
training sehools of soldiers in the tiglit and labourers in the vine-
yard, how long would it be tilt Jesus Christ had lis own, and th
utterinost parts'of the carth were lus possebsion ? Wby mnust the
Ohurch of God as soon as it becomes a littie wcalthy, become
also luxurlous and sluggish? Whymrust the Church of God as it
becornes learned, become also proud, indifférent to spiritual lîfe,
and indolent? There is no good reason it e. - should have been
thus;- and there is no necessity tlat, it should be so to-day. But
there is only one remedy. Consecration 1 Consecration! If
wealth cornes upon us, as alway7s it must corne by the Christian
lîfe under the Christian covenant, we must avoid a.nd avert its,
damning power, its softening, enfeebling and corrupting energy,
only hy offering it up to God and using it as Hie would have us
use it. The living God, flot selfish indulgence, must be in our
wealth as well as our knowledge. By seif-denial and liberalLy
riches may become a ministrant to spiritual power and enhance
the glory of eternal life.

If learning cornes upon us, and itjnust alwayts corne to awakened
and truth.loving and truth-seeking souls, its harinful and fatal
derelictions may be, be avoided by laying ahi acquisitions on the
altar of the cross, and iu meekness of huniility rnaking ail attain-
ments subservient to the work of God. Knowledge ahone puffeth
up, but knowledge eontrolied by love buildeth up; that is, it be-
corneth part of the, material, and only a part, wherewith love
buildeth up a noble character. There is no need that either
wealth or learning shouhd bring us into softness and sin and
alienate us from. God. By as mucli as tbey do this they destroy
our moral rnomentum. By as much as they do this thing, by so
mucli we admit and prove our apostasy and tendency to world-
liness and irreligion. The opportunity lias been given again
and again, and the experiment tried over and overi of putting
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the ineans of the conversion of the world into the hands of the
Cliùrch, and likely shall have to be repeÙted il,ýelshness and
selflsh religion shail have beeh overcorne, and faith's triumph
shall have been consummated.

CbrIstians must become true enough, Christ-like enough, and the
Chureh.get religion and spiritual power enough, to turil wealth,
Iearning and social energy outward, upon the world in benevo-
leuce, instead of having them turn inward upon the moral life in
,corruption, eating the very energy out of the soul. Whoever
heai'd of mighty fiaith and godly heroisin wrappecI in purpie and
fine linen and there in this rough world abiding? They that
wear soft clothing are in the spiendour and too often the fohly andl
sin of kings' courts. The deliverers of the people, the saviours of
mnent neyer arose from those quarters; certainly flot, unless by
stern discipline they kept the possible luxuries beneath their feet,
and, rising superior, first eonquered tlkemselves and then the world.
ccThe friendehip o? the world is enmity with God. Your riches
are corrupted and your garments are moth-eaten. Your gold and
silver are cankered, and the rust of them shall be a witness against
you and shall eat your flesh as it were fire." Can a church in
which this is in any consîderable degree true, preserve its moral
power? Could you expect sucb a church to be the birthplace of
heroes after the mind and pattern of Christ? There are moral
i mpossibilities in the world; ive know it, and this is one of
them. Yet we give ourselves willlngly into, their bonds, and then
faintly, feebly struggle to break away. Must the pions, then, be
ail and alway poor? Nay, verily, but they must conquer weaith
by the power of God. The day must corne whcei we ini consecra-
tion and holiness ean be trusted with riches and iearning for God.
futil that day we may struggle onward; God may keep a churcli

in the world; but the conversion o? niankind will neyer tili sncb
an era be achieved. The time to favour ZMon, even the set time
coineth, when the servants of God take delight iu her stones and
favour her dust. Why may iLnot bý to-day?

It is 111 enough with a church when the very test, sigil and
demonstration of its power is corrupted, when the strearn is pol-
luted at the fountain. It is sad enough when men enter the holy
ministry or continue therein for other motives than the spirit of
Christ and the salvation of men. What if the ministry be souglit
as a. place o? ease by idie men 1Il Impossible," you say, "cfor the
mainistry is a place o? îiard, and often o? rough, work." Yes, but
this very vhing bas been done, and idie men have neglected grand
opportunities and perverted the right way of the Lord. What if
the ministry le sought as a place of emolument by covetous ment1
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adiIpsil again, for the Gospel ministry is a place of privationsý
adhardships." Stili men have entered the ministry for peif, or

for a piece of bread; and too often have coloured or slackened
the truth for money or bartered the law and rigbteousness for
gold. What if the ministry be sought as a place of honour, of the
flattery of the crowd, of the favour of princes 1 - Impossible
again, for the Gospel minister is everywhere spoken against and
alway scorned by the mighty, the ýdissolute and the proud." Yes,
but justice has fallen in the street and truth has not been allowed
to enter, because cringing ambassadors of the cross for fear of the
great have put the jewelled crown of their Lord beneath the feet
of lus enemies; or for the applause of the multitudes have
degraded their embassy, falsified their commission, and deludedt
those to whom they professed to, be sent. The raising up and
perpetuation o~f a true and faithful ministry, while flot every-
thing in a chu trch, is so central, focal and pivotai, that in its sweep
it includes about everything. The church that does that will
lîkely corne to do ever-ything. Hence, when we look upon a con-
gregation, a church, that bas proved itself by supplying the Church
at large with tried ministers of the Gospel, niighty and successful,.
we say, here is the moral momentum of Methodism. Compared
with it what are larger and richer congregations, if they live but.
for themselves in refinement, luxury and ease? What would
become of them if the poorer, plainer, solider congregations did
not find out and build up their ministry ?

But, of course, there are other things a church is for and can doý
besides sending out preachers. A church can play the lyceum,
the Iecture-room; give a general diffusion of religlous know-
ledge; cultivate religious sentiment; secure the outer decencies.
and some of the muner desires and affections of piety; instruct
in the emotions and obligations of humanity; provide society,
agreeable acquaintance, and friendly intercourse; rea.r a genera-
tion somewhat respectful to virtue and good manners, and educate
children and youth in the same mould and groove; attempt to
form public opinion for righteousness-howbeit, the history of
nations that have depended on natural religion demonstrates that
the attenxpt is futile without spiritual force, moral momentum;
foster liberality, generosity, magnanimity, fraternity-all of
which things hea'hen peoples have done without revealed re-
ligion, and Christlan peoples have done with a pretence and
show of religion, and left themselves an easy prey to multiform
error, to blinding and despotie systems, to a cruel and artful
Satan and seductive sin. Dissipatud has been the moral force,.
sapped the mcral foundations, honeycombed like spring-rotted ice
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the moral fabries, faded the moral beauty, and lost the moirai joy,
when such views of human duty and destiny are cherished, or
such un indifféerence to them allowed; sucli conceptions of God,
truth and religion are formed and entertained as are harmonized
with soft living, self-indulgence, self-seeking; to say nothing of
the deeper sins and grosser vices to which the gentier worldly
maxims and quieter natural desires offer no obstruction or so
readiiy openl up the w-ay. "tFit via vi," said the martial old
Roman; and often Napoleon proved it in military canpaign, and
agair, t'ie victorious Wolseley, bursting upon the affrigl.ted Arabs
in the g ray of the dawn after his all-night's march over the sands,
when the men of the desert wvere fancying themselves secure
behind the ramparts of Tel el Kebir. And so it lias been, and
80 it will be; the way opens to conviction, earnestncss and power.
Awake even the Gospel ministry to a keen sense of that old
heathen postulate in the spiritual realin, and the convei sion of the
world is nigh at hiand, yea, even at the door. And a greater than
a heathen hath said : ,"The kingdom. of heaven suffereth violence,
a"'4 the violent taike it by force." Love is good, meekness is
good, gentleness is good and the quiet of assurance forever. But
softness, iaxurious ease, questionable amusement, mere sensual
delight and. worldly pleasure have again and again proved, and
must to the end prove, the bane of spiritual life; thE danger, and,
if persisted in, the doom of the Church of God.

Also there may be a hig-her level for a churcli than the one of
heathen philosophy and *morality we have spoken of; to which
some have attained, and y-et have not reaclied the throne of
spiritual power, or vindicated their affinity to Christ b-j preparing
men of His spirit, anid send ing them forth on Ilis mission. There
arc Christian churches-dare we àay Mfethodistchurches?-in Nwhich
Christ, despite the anguish of faith fui souls, is repressed, suppressed,
moulded to maxims, and allowed only in certain associations and
places. They talk of more than probity, morality and virtue, as
did Socrates and Cicero; and yet, perhaps, fail to possess and
spread even these. Christ may comé into the lyceum of debate;
ERis office and characteL into the intellectual symposium of
rational and satisfactory knowledge, and Ris spirit and example
objectively into stated instruction and cheerful admiration. But
Christ as the revealed of God, Christ- as the sent of Heavtn,
Christ as guide of the intellect, instructor of the conscience,
lord of the will and ruler of the life, Christ as the renewer of our
nature, the purifier ot our hearts, the fraitr of our convictions
and habits, the power repressing and uprooting ail wrong and the
inc-*'.,ment of all good; Christ ou.r wisdom, righteousness, sancti-
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fication and redemption; Christ the supreme autllority and the
suprerne satisfaction, in ail thiugs accepted with implicit obedi-
ence and pel, fect rest ; sucli a Christ, so admitted, alone can make
a Christian church, and raise up and send forth, faithful messen-
gers of Goci and His truth.

We return then to the church where the moral and spiritual
forces are in full siveep, and where at least, one of the products is
mighty men for the ministry of the Word and urging outward the
Gospel evangelism. Sucli a chiurch in Methodisma iili likely have
its class and prayer-meetings in intense glow, its Sabbath-school
at white heat, and turn a strong blast upon the mission cause and
possibly upon our educationai institutions and publishing interests.
Tliough, true us you live, this is by no means always the case.
We have seen it, indeed, quite otherwise. It must bo admitted
that churches thait are the more impressed with their belief iii
the human. agencies, more frcely support the human instrumen-
ta] icis. So here, as e1sewvhere, w-e oftcn to our damage rend
asunder what God, in the counsels of infinite wisdom, for extended
personal improvement and successful co-operative enterprise, has
joined together. On the other hand, lIfe is so short and the
human heart so sinful, there can be no doubt the chief part of
religilon in this world, whatever may be true in the next, is
abiding in Christ, c1ea--ing to God, filled wîth the Spirit; so that
the man and the church that have the most 0f this actual divine
indwelling, this personal spiri;ual experience, wilI, scripturally
estimated, be the grandest and most successfuh man, the mightiest
and most fruitful church. This may explain somie things that
many people have their queryings and wonderings about, and
their question ings with Lhemse1ves, why God does flot do this and
that by them. when they are so much nicer, better informed and
more refined than some other people whose spiritual power they
turn a sidewise glance at.

More spiritual momentum. is w-bat God prizes in a church.
Spiritual force, in humble reliance, is the force that rnanifests God,
secures lis favour, and brings llim xnost glory. The bl-asts of the
Spirit must kindie and heighten our fires; the glow of divine life
mnust warm. and brighten our churches; the white heat of God's
truth under pressure of keenest activity and severest, most self-
sacrificing toil, the floly Ghost's intensest flames, nmust humn up the
dross of our sins, destroy every weight, dispel cý.ery cloud, and
purify our souls to leap free and glad in the fellowship of Christ,
in the enjoymaents of religion, in the seif-denials of the cross, and
in the service and work 0f God. No wonder some sing with zest;
let ail the churches sing:
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"O0 thiat H1e now from hieaven niit fall,
And ail oui' sins consumne!

Corne, Holy Ghiost, for thee we eaul;
Spirit of buruing, corne.

Refininig fire, go throughrnmyhleart,
Illuminate niy soul,

Scatter Thy life throughi every part,
And sanctify tlhe whiole."

If the «Word of God made no promise, no demand; offered no
privilege, no holy joy ; enjoined no duty, no self-discipline;
assured no triumph, no reward, let us cunsider nature, how she
operates, and go to the volumes of the centuries and the treasure-
houses of the mountains for the lessons they teach. It happeneth
that the firm oak and resinous pine fail to the earth, and by quiet
air and gentie dew, by zephyr- and rain, and silent heat and cold,
by the soft influences of the sky and the tender embrace of the
moistened earth, are gradually loosed of their strong bands, weak-
ened and destroyed in their fibre, and scattered upon the fitful
winds and trickling waters, and carried no man knows where.
A great treasure is lost, a great strength is gone; what man shall
gatlier the good thereof ? On] y God in lis opulent kingdom and
infinite resources knoweth. whether it is loss or gain. For
humanity of this generation, for this particular man, it seemeth
well-nigh ail loss. Again, it bath happened thiat the oak and pine
have fallen, they have been swept by the torrent in violence over
the brow of the mountain and buried in its gorge. AUl seemed
desolation and quick decay. Men would eall this ruin, and the
other salvation and peace. But the pressure hath corne on from.
above, and the fierce heats have heaved and seethed. froi beneath.
Fibre, integument, fissile wood and twisted knot, and fat and
guin have been fused and compacted into the coal bed, and
sublimated, purifled and hardened into the diamond. And now
ive have ornament and glory for kingly coronet, and resources of
mechaznical. power and physical energy that are awvaking .the.
nations, revolutionizing travel and tfade, and transforining the
face of the globe. 'Why ail this difference? It is the saine ma-
jestic pine, the saine massive oa.k. 'Why coal and dizimond in one
case and weakness, deca.y, and fetid, death-dealing rot in the
oaher? The one ivas seized with violence, and bore hea-t and
pressure; the other ivas left to sweet air and softness, to roseate
dawn and perfumed fiowers, was let alone in xnost delicate touch
and gentleness and perpetual quiet. The storm, and the pressure
mnade the coal; the perfume and the softness wrought decay, and
spread miasm and death.
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This also. cometh to pass in the Churchi of God. Some churches.
are like those subterranea-n furnaces; you can put on the pres-
sure and the heat. There are produced the diamond and the coal.
Other churches, niayhap, are like the mossy, leafy bed of the
wood, or the tanglIed, grassy hiliside, ail softness, chilliness, damp-
ness, decay. Instead of coal and diamond, the produets are baser
wood and degenerate grass. The pressure must be slight, the
heat moderate; they iil endure neither heat nor pressure.
Ferns and fungi grow there; fox fire abounds and liechens, and
mosses; and thisties and briars find good nurture and lodgment
When on a church you can lay the pressure of the truth of God,
and duty to God and men, and thue obligations of labour and
sacrifice for Christ's sake; when you eau kindie the fires of
genuine conviction, regeneration and entire sanctification by the
Holy Ghost, and the people wvill receive the truth in the love of it,
young mnen w4il crystallize into faithful rnlnisters of the -Word;~
lighit gases and volatile elements wiIl become wood; %vood, coal ;
and coal, diamond. Sucb a force must develop into consecrated
labours and colonizing Sabbath-schools and churches. But whcu
on a church you lay the pressure of such sacrifice and attempt to
kindie the fires of conversion and perfect love, and it beoins to,
sputter and fiy in your face, or insist upoil lightness, case and
softness, that. it may float as it has been wont upon the gentie
streanis or in thin air, possibly there may be a nice people and a
pleasant time, but there wvi1l be no outpost missions planted and
no preachers for God; and if there is anything in religion, there
will be at the end a strange eternity.

In such circumstances there wvlll be quite likely a demand for
a new preacher, who mnust be unctuous without unction, eloquent.
without argument, powverful without plea, serapbic without the
Spirit, and captivating wlvthout Christ, without alarming the con-
science or distressing the gentle soul; dispensing a gentlc doc-
trine, fioating like the down on the zephyr, or the lily on the quiet
pond. Possibly it sometimes happens that people that like the
limbei' things become very stiffnecked; that like soft things, be-
corne very bard of heart; that like ligbt tbings, beecome very dul
and gross of bearing; that like gentie things from, the pulpit,
become raging in their own passions; and that prefer quiet things
froni the men of God, becoine very violent ln their own excesses.
There is sucb a thing as being heady, high-niinded, and having
itching cars, heaping to ourselves teachers to suit the itching.
There is such another tbing as being humble, teachiable, receiving
the truth of God ln the love of k, and believlng that m'en are
called of God to preacb, and accepting them, and their faithful
instruction because they are so caUled.
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LOYAL ORIGIN 0F CANADIAN METRODISM.

BY THE REV. EGERTON RYERSON, D.DM, LL.D.ý*

THE birthplace of Methodism. in Canada was in the bosom. of
loyalty and in the heart of benevolence; it wvas first preached by
men who had borne-arms in defence of their King and country.
As early as 1780, a Mr. Tuffey, a commissary of the 44th Regi-
ment, came to Quebec wvith the regiment. At that time there was
one clergyman of the Church of England in Montreal and another
in Quebec-none elsewhere, except a chaplain of some regiment.
There were, of course, priests in the Roman Catholie churches.
Mr. Tuff'ey, who bad been a Methodist local preacher in England,
seeing and Iamenting the state of the soldiery and Protestant
emigrants in Quebec, commenced preaching to them, and con-
tinued to, do so with success as long as he remained in the country.
On the restoration of peace between Great Britain and the thir-
teen American colonies, some regiments, including the 44th, were
disbanded at Quebec, leaving it to the option of officers and men
to return to England or settie in the country. Many remained,
taking up land and settling as farmers, or becoming traders.
Though Mr. Tuffey returned home, the good influences of his life
and labours remained among the soldiers and other Protestant
emigrants forming the first scattered settiements; which were
much increased, at the close of the ivar, by emigrant Loyalists
from, the valleys of the.Hudson, Susqueha-nna and Mohawk rivers.
Some of them were Episcopalians, some Presbyterians, sonie
Lutherans, some Bapt.ists, sonie Methodists.

As Mr. Tuffey, of the 44th iRegiment, was the first Methodist
preadhier in Lower Canada, so Mr. George Neal, of a British cavalry
regiinent, was the flrst Methudist preadher in Upper Canada, Mr.
Neal was of Irish descent, born in Pennsylvania, but lie had re-
sided mostly in the Southern States. On the breaking out of the
Amierican revolution lie joined the British ariny, in whidh he was
first appointed captain, and then promoted to be a major. He
had become religious while serving lu the army. Major Neal
crossed the Niagara river into Canada, at Queenston, the 7th of
October, 1786. He tauglit school, and soon began to preach on
the Niagara frontier, not without opposition froni some quarters,
but with encouraging success.

*WXe reproduce here, as an appropriate centennial article, 'by one of the
fathers of Canadian Methodisrn, a paper abridged fromi Dr. Ryerson's book,
written eleven years agro and long since out of print.-ED.
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It was thus from the British army came the first Methodist
preachers in both Lower and Upper Canada-true soldiers of both
an. earthly and heavenly King.

Nor -%vas it in the first preachers alune that Methodism in Canada
had a loyal origin; it was also in the first emigrants, and in the
first missionary preachers that followed them into the wilderness,
and ministered to their spiritual wants.

The exodus of Methodists from New York State, -and their
migration to Canada, on the ground of loyalty to the King of
Great Britain, commenced with the first year of the American
'Revolution in 1774. Nearly ten years before-three years after
Canada became a British Province, and thirteen years before the
Americ-an Deelaration of Independcuice-a. small number of Meth-
odist emigrants arrived in the city of New York froin lrel-and.
They were called Palatines, having fled from the persecutions
raging against them in the German Palatinate, and having found
protection ana' hospitality under the British Government, for which
they and their descendants have -ever cherished a g'rateful and
loyal attachment. Among those pious Irish Palatines who came
to the city of Nýew York in 1765 (some accounts say in 1760)~ was
a family named Embutry, of wvhich there wvere four brothiers,-
John, Peter, Philip and David-all piotus. John and Peter
preached in the German language, and died at an early age.
David Ieft his property in the United States, after the lievolution,
came to TJpper Canada, and settled iu the township of Frederieks-
burg, where he died lu 1810. Philip Embury was a carpenter
and local preacher before he left Ireland; in 1766 he wvas joined
by his cousin and her husband, best known as Paul and Barbara
Heck. That plous and energetie wpman pre-valled upon ber
cousin Philip to commence preaching in his own ho =nad i'o is
own cornpany, which consisted on the first Sabbath of five persons.
These with others were soon formed into a class. This was the
beginning of-the Methodist 'Episcopal Church in America--now
the largest Protestant denomination on the American continentý*

* Dr. Stpvens says as follows: "The littie company soon grew too
large for Enibury's house; they hired a more commodious roomi in the
neighbourhood [a rigging-Ioft, 30 by 40], where hie continued to conduct
their worship ; its expenses being met by voluntary contributions. In a
few months there -, -ere two ' clas;es '-one of men, the othier of women-
including six or seven members each. No littie excitement began soon to
prevail in the city on account of these meetings, and they were thronged
with spectators. Three musicians of a regiment in the neighbouring bar-
racks, attracted probably by the peculiar charmi of Methodist singing, were
converted, and became active co-wvorkers 'with Embury as exhorters. The
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Philip Em'bury and his little society soon proceeded to ereet a
place of worship in John Street, 60 feet by 42 feet, ealled Wesley
Chapel, in which Mr. Embury exercised the pastoral office for
tlrce years. In October, 1769, Mr. Wesley, in answer to the
repeated and urgent applications of Mr. Ernbury and his friends,
sent to their assistance two preachers, Messrs. Boardinan and
Pilmoor, the former of whom relieved Mr. Embury of his onerous
charge.

The spiritual wants of the littie socîety in New York being
then provided for, Mr. Embury and sorne of his relatives removed
in autumn of 1769 from the city to t...e country, and settled at
Çagmden, a village in the township of Salem, Washington County,
wvhere he continued to labour as a local preacher, and fornied a
society, ehiefly of his own countrymen, at Ashgrove-the first
Mfethodist class within the bounds, of the Troy Conference.

The removal of Barbara Heck and family, and the surviving
m,ýmbers of the famlly of Phulp Embury, to Canada, is thus stated
by Dr. Stevens:

" Barbara Heck, withi lier husband and ail hier sons (John, Jacob and
Samuel), removed to, Camden, INLY. (the new home of Enîbury), in 1770
or 1771, and tiience to Canada as early as 1774; in 1778 they were in
lipper Canada, and resided in Augusta (where they formed a part of the
f t Methodist class, under the leadership of Samuel Embury, son of Phili<p

tili their deaths-Mr. Paul Hleck dying in 1792, Mrs. Barbara Heck in
1804-and they lie side by aide in the burying-ground of the 'Old Blue
Church ini the front of Augusta.' "

It is thus seen that Methodisrn in N~ew York and Canada was
founded by the same parties; that it wvas first preached in both
Lower and Upper Canada by officers of the British army, and
that its first societies were formed of those wvho had, on the out-
break of the Amerîcan Revolution, fied to Canada for peace and
safcty, on account of their grateful and loyal attachment to
British institutions.

Such also -were the loyal feelings and devotion of the first
regular Methodist ministers who volunteered and were sent to

lower classes of the people received the word gladly ; the interest reached
the Alms-house; Embury wvas invited to, preach thiere, and the Superini-
tendent of the Institution and several of its inmates were soon recorded
among his converts. Thus American Methodism, like British Methodism
and primitive Christianity, of 'which it 'was a reproduction, began among
the poor, and thus was foreshadowed its honourable mission throughout
the continent and througliout the world. Withi Christ it could say, as the
suprenie proof of its genuineness as a dispensation of the truth, that ' the
poor have the Gospel preached unto them.' »-Wakeey's Lost Clwpters, pp.
55, 56.
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minister to the epiritual wants of the new settiements in Canada,
in compliance wîth their earnest petitions. The Rev. William
Losee wvas the first regular preacher who came to Canada; he ivas
sent by Bishop Asbury, at the New York Conference in 1790, in
compliance *ith an earnest requcst of the Canadian people. Losee
was a Loyali.5, and kncw some of the settiers in Adolphustown
before they left the United States. H1e desired to see them, and
preaeh to them, the glad tidings of salvation. HEad he 'been on
the revolutionary side, the warm, Loyalists would flot have received
him-rather would have driven hlm from the country. Having
preached a few times, hc spoke of leaving (bis visit being volun.
tary). The people were now anxious for a missionary to reside
and labour among them, and circulated an extensively signed
petition in the Midland District, to the New York Conference, for
a missionary to labour in these new townships. Hecearried the
petition to Conference, which assembled in New York, and offéred
to be the flrst preacher in these northern climes. Bibhop Asbury
and the preachers were wllhing that an entrante should be mnade
at this new door. William Losee ivas therefore allowed to return,
with instructions to form a Circuit. As the Conférence sat so late
iu the year (October, 1790), ho had flot time to prepare, and re-
turn to Canada before the ivinter.

In 1791, however, as soon as the winter wvas well set in, and
the ice in the St. Lawrence strong enough to allow crossing wvith
a horse, Mr. Losee -%vas on his journey. H1e wvent through the
wildcrness of the western part of New York State, in the track
of the emigrants coming into Canada, suffering hardships and
many privations in journeying for some weeks through a country
almost without roads and nearly without inhabitants, crossed the
frontier at Kingston, and appears to have been safely in Adol-
phustown again in the month of February.

The good impression made by Losce on bis first coming, was
strengthened by his second. The people reeeived the Word with
a ready mind, and a number were soon enjoying the salvation of
the Gospel.

Losce was accompanied the following year by Darius Dunham,
and afterwards by other preachers who volunteercd to come to
Canada and labour among the sparse inhabitants, and who were
of like British feelings and self-sacrificing zeal with Losee him-
self. Though privations and poverty and hardships awaited them,
the "ilove of God constrained them,"-a true British patriotism
impelled them, and they counted flot even their lives dear unto
them, that they might impart to the dispersed emigrant Loyalists
of Canada the instructions and consolations of our holy religion.
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We know of nlo country the early religious history of which pre-
sents such a stamp of *loyal patriotism as that of the Methodist
Çhurch of Canada in its first preachers, its first Churcli members,
and regular missionary ministers, wholly dependent, as they were
fur support, or rather siender sustenance, upon their own exertions
and upon the voluntary contributions, mostly in articles of food
and clothing, of the widely scattered people among whom they
lived and laboured.

Yet, singular to say, and incredible as it may appear, the
chief charge against Methodism in Canada, and the most common
ground of opposition to it, during more than thirty years was
that its ministers were disaff'ected to the Government and institu-

tions of the country. Sucli were the pretexts for the persecutions
against Christianity during the first three hundred years of its
history, and against Wesleyan ministers in the United States

during the Revolutionary «War; and so it was in Canada. Some
of the preachers were interrupted and insulted, and seized by
,onstables whlle preaching-in one or two instances headed by
the sheriff-under the pretext that they were vagabonds-the
vagabond offéece being the preaching the Gospel from place to
place, to a spiritually destitute people; their assailants declaring
that none but clergy of the establîshed Churcli of England should
preach in the colonies, thougli there were at that time but two
sucli in aIl Upper Canada.-"

* In one instance, in the Midland District, near Kingston, while Mr.
M1cCarty, a Wliitefield Methodist, but recognized by the Wesleyans, 'lwas
preaching," says Mr. Playter, " one Sunday at Robert Perry's, four armed
men came up ; and leaving their guns outside, rushed into the house to
seize the preacher, intending tu carry him off to, Kingston gaol. But the
congregation opposing, and Mr. Perry agreeing to ai-Te bail for the man's
appearance in Kingston on the morrow, the men went, away. The next
day Mr. Perry took the preacher to Kingston, and broujght him to t.he
shierjif, 'wvho refused to have aught to do with the man. Under some false
pretext lie was arrested and cast iinto prison; but -%vas liberated again on
his friend again becoming bail, and returned home [where lie had a wife
and four children, among whom is Mr. John cCarty, of Cobourg]j. On
the expiration of the bail, Mr. McCarty repaired tu Kingston. And now
his eneinies resolved that lie shou]d nevuêr go baek to preach. [Having
obtained the condenination by Judge Cartwright o M4r. McCarty, as a
vagabond, for preaching the glad tidings of the Gospel from. neighbourhood
to neighbourhood, where his family resided], lie was seized, thrown into a
boat under the care of four Fi'endhmien, who ivere directed to leave him on
-o<ne of the then desolate islands of the St. Lawrence ; here they landed
huai, left hi, and he was nover heard of afterwards." "'Undoubtedly
McCarty was a martyr for the Gospel; and so hoe was regarded by the early
inhiabitants. "-latei, pp. 17, 18.
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Amidst privations, and labours, -and sufferings-to be, noted here-
after--the pioneer Methodist preachers toiled on their vast circuits,
and adding new ones, until the war of the United States against
Great Britain fromn 1812 to 1815, during the whole of whieli nov
a single Mcthodist was found in the ranks of the invaders of their
country, but Very many of them were amongst its defe'nders.

The only sliadow of pretext for the imputation against the
loy.alty of the first Methodist preachers was their ordination and
appointment by an American bishop. As well might disaffection
to the Americaù 'Government have been impitted to the Lipisco-
pal !an clergy because, on the ground of ecclesiastical order, they
reccived ordination from English bishops. Besides, for twenty
years, the voluntary preachers for the thon wilds of Canada were
acccpted, ordained and appointed by the venerable Asbury, who
had retired into concealment during the American Revotutionary
Wa.r rathcr than abjure bis oath of allegiance to his King, or
take an oath of allegiance to any American State authority until
after the acknowledgment of American independence by Great
Britain.

Canadian Methodistu is no less remarkable for its Ibenevolent
than for its loyal origin. Benevolence itself is among the first
of the God-like virtues--pitying the destitute, helping the dis-
tresscd, ciupholding those that fail, and raising up those that are
bowed down." And that benevolence neyer shines 'with a purer
lustre than ivhen it voluntarily suffers wholly for the sake of
others-accompanies the lonely emigrant into the wilderncss, and
cheers the first months of his isolation, privations and labours,
by warming and illuminating his bark-covered log cottage 'with
the bcams of the Sun of Righteousness and the angel sougs of
devotion and praise. If the indigenous industry of the new
settiers felled the first tree of the forest, erected the first shanty,
turned the first sod, made the, first enclosure, planted and gathered
the first crop; so did the first Methodist preachers follow in the,
footsteps of the first emigrants, traversing the same wvildernesses,
braving the same privations and hardships, and, like emigrants
themselves, without extraneous support. Losee himself, the flrst
itinerant minister from the Ulnited States, during his first journey
through an almost interminable forest from. Lake Chamnplain te
the Bay of Quinte, came Ilon a warfare at his own temporal
charges," and therefore endured the severe hardships of ordinary
emigrants. And thus travelled and endured Losee's colleagues
and successors-the Dunbams, the Colemans, the Woolseys, ther
Keelers, the Coates, the Jewels, the Sawyers, the Bangs, and others
of that epocb of Methodism in Canada-especially Upper Canada.
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Through long roads, or rather roadless deserts, they came to the
Canadian wilderness settiements in the faith and spirit of the
first Gospel mission established by the Saviour (Matt. x. 9e 10>,
provided with c-neither gold, nor silver, nor scrip, nor two coats,»
resting with assurance and dignified confidence that now, as in
ancient days, "sthe workman is worthy of his meat."

If the character and labours of the first preachers of Christianity
demonstrated the divinity of the religion they preached, the first
M1ethodist preachers in Canada> by their self*denials, purity of life
and doctrine, and extraordinary labours, dexnonstrated the divinity
of tlieir mission, and produced in the public niind the conviction
that they were actuated by higher than human motives and were
sustained by higlier than human power, while their ministrations
-were instrumental in creating hundreds of happy homes, and the
fruits of righteousness in the lives of thousands of indivîduals.

We will give a few examples of the self-sacrifice and ha1dùships
of these volunteer aposties of Methodism to the first loyalist
emigrants in Canada.

Losee's first visit to Canada in 1790 was spontaneous-by per-
mission, not; by appointment. In 1791 he was appointed the
prirnary missionary to the Bay of Quinte. "'Losee having taken
.part wvith the Loyalists during the American Revolution, and
having acquaintances in Canada, was flot the less acceptable on
that account; and a pretty extensive circuit was soon formed,
where he preached durîng the year. The people were soon aroused
to the subjeet of religion, a.nd conversions occurred in varlous
places, so that 165 members were reported at the close of the year."

"cJames Coleman volunteered and was sent to Canada in 1794.
On his route to and in bis travels in the Provinces, hie endured the
severest privations. While passing up the Mohawk river lie was
obliged to go on shore ftfteen nig7zts in succession, and kindie a
fire to keep off the wild beasts; and bis food failing, lie was reduced
to a cracker per day."

Under date of 1801, Dr. Bangs, in bis cllistory of the Methodist
FEpiscopal Church," thus states the manner in which the earliest
Methodist preachers prosecuted their work in Upper Canada:

"Lpper Canada was at that tino but sparsely populated ; so that in
riding fromn one appointment to another, the preachers sometîines had to,
pass through wildernesses from ten to sixty miles' distance, and not unfre-
quently liad either to encamp in the woods or sleep, in an India,,n tent; and
sometimes, in visiting the newly settled places, they have carried provender
for their horses overnight, iwhen they would tie thern to a tree to prevent
thieir straying in the woods ; while the preachers themselves had to preach,.
eat, and sleep in the saine room, looking at the curling arnoke ascending
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throughi an opening iii the roof of the log cabin, which had not yot the
convenience of even a chimney.

"&But in the midst of these labours and privations they seemed to be
abundantly compensated iii bcholding the blessed effeots of their evangelical
efforts, and the cordiality and high gratification with which they were
received and treated, more especially by those wliose hearte Gc -1 had touched
by His Spirit. For thougli the people were in the wildorness, and many
of them poor, they seemed to be ripe for the Gospel ; and it was no less
gratifying to, its messengers than it ivas pleasurable to its recipients to
behold its blessed effects upon the hearts and lives of such as ' believed
with the heart unto righteousness.' While those who resisted the truth
often manifested their enmity by persecuting those who proclaimed it;
such as did 'receive it in the love of it,' evinced their affection and grati-
tude to those who published it by making thera welcome to their habitations
and entertaining them in the best manner they could. For these self-
denying labours and sacrifices of these early Methodist preachers, thousanda
of immortal beings in Canada will doubtless praise God in that day when
Hie shall coine to make up Hlis j ewels."

In a summary review of bis fifty years' perils, sufferings and
labours in Canada, Mr. Case employs the following expressive and
touching words:

" Five times have I heen laid low by fevers, bilions and typhus; and
althoughi with ne home of xny own, I -%as provided for among strangers,
whe watched at niy bedside for weeks together, faithfully administering tce
xny recovery. The Lord reward theni in 'that day!l' Sometimes in those
afflictions, but more afterwards, 1 found they 'yielded the peaceable fruits
of righteousness ;' and th en how sweetly could I sing:

'Oft froin the margin of the grave,
Thou, Lord, hast lifted up my head;

Sudden, 1 found Thee near to save:
The fever owned Thy touch, and ficd.'

"In my labours it has been niy lot to be much on the waters. Once I
was slsîpwrecked on Lake Ontario; five times have I been througli the ice
with. my horse on bays, rivers, and lakes of Canada. Through aIl these
-dangers the Lord in Ris providence dielivered me, and then I have sung
-,with delight:

"Oft hath the sea confessed Thy power,
And given me back at Thy command:

It could not, Lord, my life devour,-
Safe in the hollow of Thy hand'"

Prom Bishop Asbury's Journal we learu his feelings and views
of Canada. Hle says:

"1Our ride bas brought us through one of the finest countries I have ever
seen : the timber of noble growth; the cattle well-looking ; crops abundant,
on a most fruitful soil. To the people my seul is much united. Vie
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crossed the St. Lawrence in romantýc style. We liad four Indi 'ans to paddle
us over. They lashed three canoes together, and put our horses into thom,
their fore feet in one canoe, their hind feet in another. It was a singular
load ; three canoes, three passengers (the Bishop, Bela Smith [the Canadian
preacher], and myseif), three horses, and four Indians. They were to take
us over for threo dollars. It was nearly three miles across to where wve
landed. It was late in the afternoon when we started, and we were a long
time crossing, for some part was rough, especially the rapids; so we did
not reach the otiier side tili late in the evening. Then the Indians claimed
an additional dollar. They said, ' Four men, four dollar,' intimating that
three dollars could not be so easily divided among four. We cheerfully
paid the additional dollar, and were full of gratitude for our crossing in
zsafety."

Dr. Bangs writes thus of the hardships and privations whieh
were the eommon lot of the Methodist itinerant of the early days
-of Canada :

"1With but fifteen dollars in my pocket 1 set off on a journey of 600
miles. My money was at length al1 expended, and 1 had eighty miles still
to travel before I could reach my destined field. 1 went into the woods,
kneeled down, and wept and prayed. Finally the words came forcibly to
iny mind, 'The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof.' I arose with
renewed courage. Before I left these parts, one friend and anoth-er put
into my hands money amounting to eleven dollars-enough for my journey.
August lOth we rose at break of day, took a little food, and started for a
ride through the wilderness [Long Woods], forty miles long, with no roads,
and only 'blazed' or marked trees to guide us. There being not even a
beaten path, we were often at a loss to know whether we were right or
wrong-; but we got, safely through ut last. Wle had a little Indian bread
and dried beef in our pockets, of which we partook ; but the water we
occasionally mnet looked so black that we dure not drink it.

I'We arrived about sunset, weary, hungry and thirsty, at a smull log
biut inhubited by a Frencliman. My tired horse lay down as soon as the
saddle and bridle were taken off. I asked the wonian of the cabin if she
could -ive me a drink of tea, but she liad none. Being almoat famished, I
requested the wonian to procure us some water, which we sipped a little at
a time, as if it were nectar; we thei ate some Indian pudding and milk.
After praying with the family, we lay down on a bundie of straw, slept
sweetly, and rose in the morning much refreshed and invigorated in body
and mind. The poor woman was so kind as to send early to, a distant
neighbour, to beg, some tea for us; but she had neiLher tea-kettle, tea-pot,
nor tea-cup ; she therefore boiled it in a 'flish-kettle,' an& then poured it
into a tin-cup, from which we drank it with more relish than ever king
~drank wine from a golden goblet. I thought àî was the most refreshing
beverage I had ever drunk."

I'mi ready now to work,
To work for God and suifer for is Christ,
Adopt is measures and abide His means.

-J. G. BolU and.
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BY REV. HUGH JOHNSTON, M.A., D.D.

THE memory' of the fathers of Methodism, who have laid the
foundations and reared the superstructure of the Church, should
be treasured with peculiar sacredness. From the dim and distant
past we discern their shadowy outlines, and though we have but
uncertain records and fugitive documents which record their con-
secrated lives and heroic deeds, yet we cannot permit their
memorials to perish. The story of their struggles and successes,
their trials and triumphs, cannot but strengthen our faith, stimu-
late our energy, and inspire us to emulate their spirit and follow
their example. Among the heroic band who have made the past
of our Church history illustrious is the name of Samuel Rose; and
it would be a dishonour to Methodism to allow that name to go
down into silence with no more extended biographical notice than
bas yet appeared. I desire in these pages to pay a loving and
respectful tribute to bis memory, and though few materials for
such a biography are at hand, yet do I bring to the task a tender
and true personal affection, an acquaintance of over twenty-five
years, and special opportunities of studying bis character in the
golden autumn of his declining days. I am chiefly indebted to
his sons (the Honourable Mr. Justice Rose, of this city, and the
Rev. Samuel P. Rose, of Montreal) for the farts and incidents
which enable me to portray some of the eharacteristic features of
this departed father in Israel, who during his long and eventful
life achieved so much for the cause of his Master.

Samuel Rose was born at Marysburg, near Picton, Prince
Edward county, September 1^th, 1806. He was of English ex-
traction on his father's side, but his paternal grandmother came
from Germany. His mother died in July, 1812, when he was a
lad of six years; but, cradled in the verL birthplace of Canadian
Methodism, he must have been early inspired with a love for the
Wesleyan doctrines and economy, for at twelve years of age he
was converted to God, and united with the Church in which he
continued in useful membership for seventy-two years. When he
joined the Church, the jnembership in Upper nd Lower Canada
was 2,736. The Wesleyans in the Eastern Provinces numbered

, 2,728, making a total membership of 5,464. He lived to see the
Church grow to the thronging multitude of more than a quarter of
a million members. He received a fair education in his early life,
and being fond of reading and study, and possessing ready gifts
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of speech and fervent piety, the attention of the Churcli was soon
,called to his talents and usefulness. Having been an exhorter, lie
was lieensed by William Ryerson to preach in 1830, and in April,
1831, lbe was put in charge of the Lake Simce Indian Mission
as preacher, school instructor and church-builder.

By a striking coincidence bis son, Rev. Samuel P. Rose, wvas
appointed to thîs very spot, Orilhia., just fifty years later. The spn
reached bis station in a few hours by a railway train. The
pioneer father left his home, near Picton, on the l3th of April,
and reaced bis mission after seventeen days' travel, accomplish-
ing the last twenty miles of bis journey in a bark canoe, paddling
his way with an Indian who could neither speak nor understand
English. Tbe young missionary neither knew the way nor the
premises, but implored Divine direction, and as they paddled
along in the dark, when they came near to the Mission flouse the
Indian, as if influenced, by some higlier power, cried out, "?4Metho-
dist! " They landed, and it proved to lie the very bouse to which
he bad been directed. On Sunday, May lst, 1831, lie writes: "I
have met the people of my charge, a sehool of about seventy or
eighty Irdian children, and while addressing them for the flrst
time God greatly blessed me."

In the vigGur of youtbful manhood, hh voice clear and power-
ful, a master of sacred song, his manner persuasive and often
deeply path-.tie, and his soul on fire with holy zeal, he -%vas ready
for every emergeney of bis arduous position, and performed
prodigies of Christian valour. The following yearhle spent partly
in study and partly in pastoral work in what was then called the
Toronto Circuit, of which Streetsville was the principal appoint-
ment. In 1833 he was labouring on the newly-formed Albion
Circuit. At the session held in York, October, 1833, the Union
between the British and Canadian Conferences was ratified, and
the remaining years of bis probation were spent on Westminster
and liamilton Circuits. In 1836 he was ordained to the ministry,
and from, the heur of bis consecration to this work every moment
of bis time, every endowment of bis nature, and every energy of
bis being was placed at the service of the Church and of God, for
the achievement of the highea moral and spiritual resuits. The
Conference which received him into full connexion numbered
searcely more than fifty members; lie liv7ed to see the itinerant
band increase tliree-hundred-fold. How mucli bis denominational
loyalty, Christian spirit, sound judgment and untiring labours
had to do with this progress and development, eternity alone will
Iully disciose.

Stamfordt St. Catharines, London, Brantford, Yomge Street, and
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Dundas were his flelds of labour until the year 1850, during
which tinie hie rose steadiiy in influence and power. Wle speak
of self-mnade men. Ail men that are really made are self-made;
none beconie great by accident. Pre.eminentiv f5 this true of the
fathers in Canudian Methodisrn, who have muade ail succeeding
generations thieir debtors. There were good sense and learning
in our fathers' days, as well as in our own ; bùut though they were
not the days of theological seminaries and university training,
yet, under the supervision of experienced ministers, by industry,
sîngleness of purpose, and devotion to their work, young men
overcame their disadvantages, and learned practically and
thoroughly the work of successful Methodist preachers. Dr. Rose
-was such a man. He was a Bible student. He kept hiniseif
abreast of the literature of the day. Be made constant accessions
to the stores of his kilowledge; but bis mental stor-ebouse had no
dead stock in it. Ail that lie had wvas usable, and he used it. 11e.
-%as, perhaps, more a student of men than of books. He wvas a man
of affairs, as well as of pious offices. Bis administrative ability,
business habits, and knowledge of the Indian character, joined
with other qualifications, led to his appointment to the governor-
ship of the Mount Elgin Industrial Institution for the Muncey
Indians. This position hie filled successfully for six years. Be
was an early and unwavering friend of the Red Man, was aiways
interested in Indian evangelization, and to the end deiighted in
giving his friends a salutation in the Ojibway tongue. H1e was
early impressed with the Church's need of bigber educational
facilities, and his naine stands among the original founders of
the Upper Canada Academy, wbieh in 1841 wvas endowed with
university powers, and becarne Victoria College, the ciOld Vie"
of revered memory.

He was ever -%atchful over ail the interests of the Church, and
bis mind was fruitful in measures for hier prosperity and enlarge.
ment. As hie overlooked bier -%vide domain, bie had eyes to see lier
resources and opportunities; and ivas ever ready to waken hier
energies and stimulate ber hcpe.

On his return to the pastorate bie laboured wisely and effec-
tively for another tbree years in Dundas, then in Thorold, St.
Catharines and Belleville, until called, in 1865, to take charge of
the interests of tlue Book and Publishing Establishment in Toronte7.
'While Governor of the Industrial School at Muncey, hie wva.s
Chairman, first of the London, then of the Chatham District, and
while superintending large and important circuits, be bad also
the oversight of the District in which lis field of labour lay. He
was an excellent administrator, and bis knowledge of ecclesi-
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asticai law led him to take a prominent part in the discussions
and deliberations of Conference.

Elected to the office of Book Steward, he entered with. unwaver-
ing fidelity upon lis task, and concentrated ail lis powers to the
enlargement of this most important department of church work.
For fourteen years lie managed, wvith energy and efficieney, this
ever-expanding interest. Amid the diversified duties of a vast
and perplexing business, under cireumstances inost trying to,
one's patience and temper, often distressed by the financial cares
of the Concern, suffering from overwork and nervous wear, he
was yet enabled to keep bis mind stayed on God and to enjoy
perfect peace. Our Gonnexional Editors, D)rs. Dewart and
Withrow, both bear testimony to bis conseientitus întegrity and
untiring industry; and those most intimately associa.ted witb
him during those years of officiai labour, had abundant evidence
in bis daily life of the sincerity and purity of his Chiristian
character. This was due to bis uniform piety, bis life-long
habits of prayer and constant study of the Word of God as the
infallible guide in daily life. Hie was abundant in labours.
Toiling ail the week in the office, he did not relax bis pulpit
labours on the Sabbatb. fle kept no regi4lar diary, but this note,
found among many pencilled records, is suggestive of bis love of
work and of a power of endurance mucli above tbat of most
men. "&After a busy week, accompanied Dr. Wood to the Nortbern
Sttion." When the Sabbath's delightful and successful pulpit
toîl wvas over, be thus speaks; .- Blessed be God wbom we serve,
Hie only shall be praised." TPhe next morning, tbougb in bis
sixty-fourth year, he rose at five ,'cIock and enjoyed (?) a sleigh-
drive to Georgetown. tbey making their way througb snow as
higli as the fences. Back at the Book lRoom office at 11.30, -where,
working on until evening, lie concludes the day with this testi-
xnony: "cI find it an advantagc to soul and body to get away
from office work."

In 1879, lie was superannuated, and relinquished ail active
ministerial duties. But with bis enthusiasm. of labour, to remain
unemployed would bave been the bardest task that could bave
been imposed upon him. Accordi-ngly hbis fine busine&-4 eapacity
was stili given to the service of the Churcli, and lie was Treasurer
0f several Çonnexional Funds, notably tbe General ConrnYwene
«Fund, and the Endowinent Fund of Victoria University. Always
a pubiic-spirited man, lie now gave increased attention to thle
more general religious enterprises of the city. As one of the Vice-
Pi'esidents of the Upper Canada Bible Society, he took an active
part in the management of its afi'airs. Hie maintained a deep
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and lively interest in many of our charitable institutions. His
growing personal piety was manifested by his kind attentions to
the bereaved and distressed, and lie was a regular attendant upon
the services of bis Church until, at the age of eighty-four,
crowned with years and honours, hie wvas translated to the Church
triumphant in hea.ven.

What were the elements of character that gave to hlm such
great power and influence in his day and generation? In ail the
qualities that give efficieney to Christian manhood hie abounded.

First, his stalwar t and symmetrical physique. Size in a man
counts everywhere, especially in publie life. Dr. Rose possessed
an impressive personal appearance. What a magnificenit speci-
men of a man was lie! I have often looked with pride upon hima;
his Rerculean frame compact and strong; bis forehead higli, bis
soft gray hair falling over a massive brain; lis clear complexion,
bis faultless dress, lis manners indicating the born gentleman;~
and thouglit how ruddy and beautiful must have been his coun-
tenance, and how Apollo-like bis form, in the prime of bis young
manhood! " tThere were giants," indeed, in those days. The
pioneer fathers were many of them of the niould of Hercules, and
fltted for those prodigies of physical strength which had to be
undergone -when lonely forests -were to lie traversed, unbridged
rivers to be swam, and untold privations endured. Such kingly
men as Case, Ryerson, Green, Evans, ie, Williams, and otiiers,
are indissolubly connected wvith our early history. Shall we ever
see their like ag-ain ? Shall we ever again have sucli a goodly
fellowship of sturdy, physical, noble manhooct ?

Ris intellectual endowmentq, were more than ordinary. Making
no pretensions to broad or profound scholarship, as scholarship is
measured by present-day standards, Dr. Rose, nevertheless, pos-
sessed the instincts and cultivated many of the habits of a student.

is early advantages -were few, but bis mind was well improved,
and there had been a general educing of latent powers. Ris
small but well-ehosen library wvas filled with books that Ihad
become bis very own by the diligent use hie made of them.
«What hie knew lie kxiew thorougbly. Neither was lie without a
taste for metaphysical discussions. Ris reasoning powers were of
a higli order; lie possessed a logical mmnd -%vbich only needed the
leisure and opportunity for development secured to young men
to-day, to Ihave enabled hlm. to rise to elninence in this direction.
It may lie mentioned as an indication of his taste for psychological
reading that, under the old system, of exainination of candidates
for the ministry, lie was for some year-s examiner of students in
Reid's iiActive and Intellectual Powers of the Ruman Mind."
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Ile possessed what may be cailed a légal mmnd. He wvas inter-
,ested in législation, and was quick to sec the bearing of law
upon conduct. But like bis contemporaries he -,vas, by -%vay of
pre-eminence, a Bible student, and a profound lover of Wesleyan
theology. It -was in recognition of his acquaintance with the
standards of our Churel, as well as an aeknowlIedgment of lis

* services to Methodism, that the degree of Doctor of Divinity wvas
conferred upon him, in 1878, by the University of '."ennessee.
lUis sermons were simple, direct, instructive and impressive. Bis
aim, as a preacher, wvas to present doctrinal, practical and

experimental truth. Be did flot write lis sermons in full. This
is to be regretted, as from the notes presei'ved, several of bis dis-
courses were weIl worth handing down to posterity. His sermon
-on cithe Lamb in the midst of the throne " produeed a profound
impression for good wherever it was delivered. Another dis-
course, founded upon John vi. 53, 54, was a model of sound
reasoning and close consecutive thougît, united with earnest
evangelical appeal.

Bis ablest sermon was, perhaps, that on John xvii. 4, 5. The
discourse had grown with his -growth. It originated a.way back,
in his early ministry, out of an attempt.to answer the heresies of
the TJnitarians on his circuit, and lad been frequently revised.
It wvas preached for his son at the opening of the Newxnarket
church, when, during the last haif-hioni; there came upon hixn
the old-time power, and he swayed the congregation at ivili. Hec
must have been in bis earlier ministry "ýa son of thunder."

Dr. Rose wvas in great demand for camp-meetings. Bis sten-
* torian voice, riel, mellow%, barmonious, full of pathos and power,

could be beard for a mile in the open air; and when in the full
height of inspired eloquence le brought borne the truth to the
bearts and consciences of bis bearers, the effeet was overwbelming

and the waves of feeling tbat rushed over tbe assembled multi-
tude wvere often as manifest as tlue efiècts of the storm that swept
over the forest and shook the leafy temple. Shall we ever again
witness the oratorical effects of those days? The country wvas
new, the age uncritical, the people were eager to bear, they
gathered for miles around, and gave tbemselves up to the preacher
of the occasion; the speaker possessed the bearer; as he began to
kindle with bis theme, the assembly took fire; sentences of nmar-
vellous spiendour, unction and power dropped from the orator's lips;
intense earnestness and enthusiasm prevailed; deep emotions wvere
maanifest; thc hearers sat enriaptured, filled, thrilled, or weeping
and sobbing, overawed; until some mighty climax reaehed, there
is an electrie shock of discharged power, and mnen leap to their
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feet shouting and praising God, or fali prostriate upon the ground,
crying for mercy! Shahl we ever again see such demonstrations,
attending the preaching of the Gospel ? Dr. Rose l<>ved these old-
time meetings, because of their couverting power. lie selected the
site of the Grimsby camp-ground, and took charge of the services
during five successive years. More than once he has pointed out
to me the precise spot where, after having chosen the place for
the auditorium, the preachers' stand, the encîimpment around, the
committee kneeled down and earnestly prayed that the spot might
become the birthplace of hundreds of souils.

He wvas a successful fevivalist. He laboured to, bring men to,
Christ. On this he Iixed his thouglits and to this he direc.-ted his
energies; and thousands throughout the Province were nuinbered
as his spiritual chuldren. In short, he ivas a Method-ist preacher
in ail his sympathies, experiences and purposes. Yet he was no,
bigot, but of broad and catholic views and feelings, cherishing no.
exclusive or intolerant sentiments regarding his own Church.

As a pastor he wvas faithful and diligent. When Superintendent
of Belleville, I was associated with him for some months, and had
the privîlege of making with him the first round of the Circuit.
1 thought him a model pastor. H1e performed his work in no0 per-
functory inanner; but -vith tenderness conversed -'ith the sick,
comforted the sorrowing, and made inquiries eoncerning the soul-
health of old and young, imparting instruction, warning and
counsel The people honoured him for his pastoral fidelity. And
when death entered the household, how wonderful the sympathy
whvich le evinced, and what strong consolation, wvhat tender sup-
plications did he offer in the house of mourning or beside the open
coffin!1

H1e excelled as an organizer. In ail the varied labours and
enterprises of the Church lis clear, strong, practical judgment
-was invaluable. Hie possessed great discerninent, strong common
sense, and keen insight into character. Ris elevation of character,
practical wisdom, and utter freedom froni ail sinister or selfislh
motives preserved him froni public censure, and few men in the
ministry have ever occupied so many important positions with
grP-.-ter satisfaction to the entire Church.

Iu the domestic. circle he showed the love of the husband, the
devotion of the father, and the kindness of the friend. fis chl-
dren not only loved but venerated him. ln his own. home le ca-re-
fuily observed those littie attentions which go so far towards
iniparting happiness and dignity to domestic bliss. le wasnevcr
austere, but he neyer relaxed into unbecoming levity. In per-
sonal int/cïcûutrse he had a sense of the humnorous and greatly
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enjoyed a good 'joke; but he always preserved the quiet dignity
of the Christian gentleman. His social nature was opulent.

"The gentieness lie seemed to, le
Best seemied the thing he was, and joiiied.-
Each office of its social hour
To noble nianners as the flower
And native growth of noble mind."

H1e enjoyed life and neyer grew old in spirit. Wliat a friend,
lie wvas, so true and un wavering and full of syinpathy! 1 He was
a Christian Great-lleart. During the last eight years of bis life .1
was much with him, and the intimacy of former years ripened
in141o strong affection. I lovýéd him as a father, lie treated me as a,
son. When I came to the Metropolitan Cliurch, though lie lived.
at a distance, lie regularly attended tlie Sabbatli services and
seldom missed the prayer-meetings. H1e was a good hearer of ser-
mons, a kindly critic, and lielpful in every good work. H1e loved
that cliurcli. Hie was one of tlie original trustees. Hie bad over-
looked the plans; bad seen the foundation laid; had watched tier
after tier arise, until the top. stone was brouglit fortli witli rejoicing
and the noble edifice completed. It was endea.red to him by the
meinories of fellow-trustees who had fallen-Punshon, Wood, IRyer-
son, Green, Taylor, Wm. T. Mason and A. W. Lauder. No wonder
lie loved the Metropolitan Church! And the great congregation
loved him; loved liim for his transparent ciaracter and his con-
sistent piety. For wlio that ever witnessed bis demeanour in tlie
house of worship, or beard him pray, leading thie devotions of the
congregation, pleading and hiolding communion with his lieavenly
Father, could ever doubt the firmness of bis trust or tlie reality of
lis devotion ? H1e was a holy man; lie lived, preached and exem-
plified that lioliness -without wbicli no man shaîl see the Lord."
Wlien distance, witli declining years, compelled liim to find a
nearer cliurch-home, lie worshipped in Parliament Street Churcli
during thie pastorate of lis son, and bis presence on Sabbath and
at the week-night services was always helpful and inspiring.
Later ie, attended the Sherbourne Street Cliurch, and as long as

* le could walk to the bouse of God, hi§ venerable form was seen
there.

H fe took great interest in the publie scliools of the eity, and bis
presence, was welcomed by the boys and girls as lie came vear
after year to distribute amomng them the Jesse, Ketchuxu prizes.
He took dçliglit in conducting religious services in thie bospitals
and public institutions of the city ; and often the Reformatory
became a very Bochim, as with a fatlier's tenderness, lie reminded
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the wandering girls of home, and mother, and a Saviour's love.
H1e was a Director of the House of Industry, and his sympathy
with the suffering poor was strongly marked. Hie was held in
high esteem. by ail who knew him, and as the years passed on
they learned fo revere and honoiur him more and more. Lt is
worthy of record as an evidence of the respect and esteem. in
which lie wvas held by one of another faith, that whein, a few
nionths before his death, hie was required to appear as a witness
in the city court-house, the Honourable Mr. Justice McMahon
from his platce on the Bench, with graceful and kindly courtesy,
offered him a scat at bis side, that hie might not have to stand
while giving his evidence.
*I shaîl never forget bis last visit to the Toronto Ministerial

Association. Hie had been bereaved of a loving and iadthful wife,
the conipanion of his years; had hiniseif been ln brokeii health
for many months, and when hie entered the rooni, with one impulse
the body of ministers rose to their feet and remained standing until
he reached his sea.t. Being invited to address the meeting, lie
expressed lis gratitude to the brethren for their symnpathy -%'ith
hlm in his sorrow and bis affliction. ie said, "ilfeel very loiiely.
My company lias gone before. 0f all the merchants tbat were
doing business in this city when I first knew it there is not one left.
They are ail gone. Not a physician. Not a lawyer. Not a min-
ister. Not a public man. Not a friend of those early days. They
are ail gone. I stand alone." Thon be told us of bis hopes and
consolations in the Gospel, and with the premonition that this
would bo lis last visit to the Association, lie gave us his farowell
and his blessing. H1e charged us to preach the Gospel, the old
Gospel, and be faithful to the grace of -God. It was *a touching
spectacle; every heart iras subdued and melted into tenderness.

The closing scene iras a brief one. H1e lad been unable
to leave lis house for weeks excopt for short drives, bis
daugîtor, Miss Rose, was with him, affectionately xinistoring to
his every necessity; and when the end drew near, the other mem-
bers of lis houselold, Mrs. Frank Byrno, wbo was with lier family
at Grimsby Park, the Honourablo Mr'. Justice Rose, -wbo was at
Murray Bay, and 11ev. Samuel P. Rose, of Montreal, wero sum-
xnoned to lis bedside. Hie was conscious to tho last, but there
were no doath-bed raptures, no triump1&.ant uttorances. There was
no need. bis lifo was lis testîmony. At half.past ono on the
morning of JuIy l6th, 1890, the weary whoois of a life of eighty-
four years stood stili, and the aged patriarel saw the last of earth
and the first of loaven. The folfowing extract of a botter to
one of the sons (from the 11ev. Dr. Douglas) expresses the senti-
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ment of the whole Churcli: "'Pull of years, full of honours, living
in the affection of thousands, having accomplished his extended
ministry, assured of a -welcome by thousands of bis spiritual
ehiîdren, ho bas been translatod. from sufl'erings and sorrow to
everlasting rest and joy. I shaît be forever thankful that I saw
hlm 50 near the end of the journey. Neyer did I hear more tri-
umphant words, words more full of sweet resignation and desire
to depart and to, be with Christ. AIl ry household loved him, as
a father."

Ris memory is embalmed in the universal love of the Church.
H1e has bequeathed to his family the priceless iegacy of a spotless
name; and though he has passed out of sight, the Methodist
Chureh of Canada will eherish as an inspiration the memory
of his early and abundant labours, bis eminent business gifts,
lis integrity, devotedness, great usefulness and Connexional
influence, bis broad, sympathetie, and catholie spirit, bis serene
aiid happy old age, bis pure and noble life, his peaceful and
triumiphant end.

Herole pioncer, among the last of a chivairous band, bis work
is done, and

"He has heard the Master's blessing,
G ood and faithful, enter in."

THE GREAT PROCESSION.

boo- up the street, look down the street-you cannot see it passi
And it glides a]ong as noiselessly as breath upon a glass;
No fife, no drum, no bugle-cal is heard upon the air,
To tell the Jistening mortal that a billion souls are there.

At every breath a mortal draws a -new recruit faîls in-
No bloody war they're niarching to, to perish or to win;
There are no captains iii the line-they're equal, one and aIl,
WVlen they joi the Great Procession, at the Great Commander's caîl.

The king and peasant march along, the princess and the ]ass-
The old graybeard and beardless boy-psal who live maust pjss.
Caste and birth forgotten are in that vast noiseless tide-
And a Croesus marches huinbly with a begrgar by his side.

Oh! I have listened for it, but I've neyer heard it, pass-
For it glides along as noiselessly as sunbeams over grass;
But thoughi I neyer y-t have heard nor seen it passin(g-why,
There's a something in my heart that says, softly: -"By-and-by."

-Soltgs f'rOr an .dttie.
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SYMPOSIUM ON METIIODISM.

THE -PLAGE AND INFLUENCE 0F M1ETHODISM IN

GHRISTENDUM.

BY THE ]REV. J. P. SHERATON, D.D.,

Principal of 1Vycliffé College, Torwito.

IN response to the Editor's request, I arn permitted to, contribute
a few words to the Centenary number of the METHODIST MAGA-
ZINE. I ean say nothing new, but I eau at least help to give
utterance to the beartfelt syxnpathy of the lEvangelicals of the
Chureh of England in Canada with our brethren of the Methodist
Chureh, and our thankful appreciation of their great work in the
Gospel.

There cannot be a ca.tholic-minded Christian, by whatever
name he is ealled, wvho does not; feel a deep interest in the history
andi well-being of that great religious eommunity, whose origin
and progress are among the most remarkable phenomena of the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. But the history of the
Methodist Church bas special dlaims upon those who are commonly
designated ccEvangelical Churchmen'" Although they did not
spring from the same source, and are marked by their own dis-
tinctive characteristies, yet the two grect revivals, the Methodist
and the Evangelical, are the simultaneous outeome of a remark-
able quiekening of spiritual lufe in the Mother-land, and are
closely intertwined throughout their early history.

The Evangelicals are the heirs and successors of the historie
Puritans, as even Abbey and Overton, in their history of the Eng-
lish Church in the eighteenth century, admit. That sehool had
neyer eeased to exist within the National Chureh, however rnueh
it had been borne down 'through the Laudian reaction. The
Evangelical revival was the reassertion of this Puritan element,
which again became a power in the Chureh.

The Metlidist revival had its cradie in the ancient University
of Oxford. It received its first impulse from a Bigh Churchianl,
non-juror and mystic-Williarn Law, whose cc Serious Cali to a
HoIy Life " awoke the first earnest religious purpose within the
heart of John Wesley, the great leader to whose fervent piety,
practical wisdom, and administrative power the Methodist Chureh
owes its g-reatest debt.

But Methodism, very soon threw off' the swaddling-elothes of its
infancy. The contrast between its early surroundîngs and its
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subsequent developments is very suggestive. The ascetic, ritual-
ism of "lthe Sacramentarian Club> was speedily displaced by
the living piety of men brought into the freedom and spirituality
of the Gospel. The husks of externalism feul away as the strong,
vigorous life of faith was developed. A seasonable lesson is
taught us here. The true antidote to ritualism is the believing
apprehension of the Gospel; the only safeguard against forma lism
and legalism is to be found in living contact with the personal
Redeemer.

The vast influence of Methodism throughout Protestant Chris-
tendom is due te the co-operation of a number of causes in a very
distinctive combination. Among them three seem te be conspicu-
-ously pre-eminent--the preaching of personal. relationship 'with
Christ as the essential of religion, and in a way that brought
forward the emotional, as distinguished from the intellectual, side
of Christian life; the insistence upon the practical activities of
'Ghristîan life and work; and the provision for the cultivation and
maintenance of Christian fellowship.

It wais an age of spiritual terpor and deadness. Lax morality
and religieus indifference prevailcd among ail classes of society.
The worship of the Churcli was cold and formal. The preaching
was artificial, and constraîned, deveid of unction and power.
The distinctive doctrines of Christianity were either ignored, or,
what was worse, dealt with in so vague and heartless a fashion
that they were bereft of ail reality. In their place the clergy
-of the day advocated what they called practical Christianity.
And in doing se, in the trenchant words ef Bishop Horsley, a man.
very far from identifying himself with Evangelicals, 1,they
red uced it te heathen virtue; " while Ilthe sermons, divested of the
genuine spirit and savor of Christianity, were mere moral
essays," and the preachers themselves had become "the apes of
Epictetus." A morbid dread of enthusiasm wvas a marked charac-
teristie of the eighteenth century, and indifferentism, miscalled
"moderation," the chief virtue in which it g]eried.

Such was the deplorable condition of the Churcli prier te the
great revival of the Iast century. The instruments by which that
inarvellous revolutien was effected wefe among the things despised
by men, but mighty through God te the pulling down of strong-
holds. They were net, for the most part men of great intellectual
gifts. Their literary and theolegical wvork cannet be conipared
ivith that of the preceding century. Their printed sermons cannot

be rankcd among the masterpieces of the pulpit. Their power was
net intellectual se much as it was moral and spiritual. Tbey \vere

* men dominated by eue master-purpose, filled with fervent love for
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Christ and for the souls of men, possessed by a passionate enthusi-
asm which. pervaded their utterances and gave them that persua-
sive and penetrating power 'wieh reached to the hearts of their
hearers and broughit conviction. They saw and feit, and made
those who listlened to them feel and see, that sin and judgmenv
and hell were great andl tremendous realities, that the Gospel of
Redemption, the message of Christ's love and grace, wvas a, veritable
message to themselves, the rejection of whieh brought ruin and
despair, and by the acceptance of which the most hardened and
degraded sinner would find peace and purity.

In a word, the strength of this movement, as of the great Refor-
mation and of? every mighty impulse on'wards, was the preaebing
by men who themselves believed it and loved it, of that Gospel
which is the c"power of God unto salvation to every one wvho
believeth." Such St. Paul declared it to be, and the mighty
movements of the eighteenth Century confirm the inspired Word.
ilerein, there is no difference between what is vital and forcefïil
in Methodisrn and in Evangelicalism.

The preaehing whieh movcd England wvas a caîl to repentance
and to faith. Its great topies-%were the simple fundamental truths,
of the Gospel. is great powver lay iu the presentation of the
personal Saviour, in His mighty suffieiency and marvellous love,
to the multitude. Mere moral ity had failed. It had ceased even te
ho moral. Ecclesiasticism and externa.lism were the most unsatis-
fying of husks for the hungry. The leaders of Mlethodism had
known ail this by experience. They had outgrown these beggarly
elements of the religion of worldliness. They had been brouglit
into those relations to Christ whence flow into human life al
true power, sweetness and purity; and their life-work wvas to
bring others into the same relations. This mnade it purposeful and
powerful; this iniparted to it its fruitfulniess and its endurance:
this constituted it an heritage in whose blessings Christendom
has shared for un hundred years.

The preaching of the revivalists was emotional rather than
logical; not that it wvas lacking in robust common sense, a marked
qua.lity in Wesley, nor in power of rcasoning; but its main
strength lay iu the lire and fervour of its appeals to the heart and
conscience. Just as the theology of Schleiermachier, with its
emphatie presentation of the Christian feeling an~d Christian
experience, fertilized the arid wastes of the cold intellectual
rationalism. of Germany, and gave that great fervent impulse
to, its thinking which is produeing such magnificent resuits; so
the fervour of the love of the evangeliists to God and man trans-
formed the dreary wvastes of the legalism. and deism of the Eng-
land of the eighteénth Century into a garden of Jehovah.
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But that whîch, in this regard, constitutes the strength of Meth-
odism is the source of its weakness and its danger. Mere emo-
tionalism must degenerate, whene'ver it ceases to be based upon
the presentation of the truth to the intellect and the conscience.
lierein the special work Methodism has been privileged to do,
needs to be supplemented by what God has wvrought through
other channels and instrumentalities in the Christian world.

Another source of the influence wielded by Methodism wvas its
intense devotion to praqtical work. This glory it shares wvith
Evangelicalism, although in some respects it retains its own pre-
emninence. Ail the great enterprises, missionary and beneficen4
of this century sprang from the religlous revolution of the last.
Eruitfulness in good works wvas a characteristie of the Evangei-
cals, as the fligh Churchman, Overton, attests. Methodism. was
emphatically a working and a giving religion. No communion
bas done more to proinote systematie. giving, and to arouse the
conscience of the Christian Cliurch to its duty in this matter. It
made the poorest a giver and the humblest a worker. It utilized
the gifts and directed the energies of every member of the
Church.

Another source of the Methodist influence and, perhaps, the most
conspicuons feature in its distinctive character, is to be found in
Uts presentation of the communion of the saints as essential, to the
well-being of the Church. The thoughtful reader of the Book of
Acts cannot fail to be impressed by the social and family char-
acter of the primitive church fellowship there described. It ivas
that of a genuine, brotherhood, marked by freedom, simplicîty
and unselfish devotion. There was intercommunion, flot merely
in the giving and receîving of the material benefits ministered
by Christian beneficence (that was the lowest manifestation of
this principle); but much more in the mutual interchange of
sentiment and experience, admonishing and encouraging one
another, comforting and edifying one another, as St~ Paul
expresses it.

In lis well-known work on the IlEvidences of Christianity"
(Part I., chap. I.), Archdeacon Paley compares the mode of lîfe of
those primritive, Ch ristians, with their "c exhortations " and ccaffec-
tionate intercourse," with that of cithe Unitas Fr-a*rum, or the
modern M-ethodists." An ideal church fellowship must take
account of the strong socia-l instincts of our nature. Every earnest
religious movement tends towards dloser and fuller intercom-
munion. The old Evangelicals adopted a system cf communi-
cants' meetings, to bring into eloser relation the more earnest and
spiritually minded of their fiocks. Methodism organized a system

26
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of elass-meetings and love-feasts. And while the methods pursued
are not without serious pei'ils and have been liable to grave aibuses,
I do flot hesitate to affirm that it is a primitive* church principle
upon which. they were originally based; and the recognition of
this principle,ivbatever may have been the dcfects in its applica-
tion, has been a peculiar source of strcngth to Methodism.

Now the principles exemplified in Methodism, and the influence
which through those principles it bas exercised upon Chisten-
dom, are not merely for its own sake, but for the sake of the
Church Catholie. As Bishop Westcott suggestively observes, God
reveals His purposes and furthers fis work, flot only in spite of,
but by means of, the separate societies which have sevcrally
appropriated this or that part of the truth. Only thus could the
whole truth be mastered-by being distributed amongst different
individuals and différent coimnunities, to each of which is given
a special work to do and a special contribution to make towards
that mastery of the whole compa«,ss of reve,,]ied truth which is thè
necessary condition of advance. What we see successively wrought
out in the successions of history and the distinctive methods and
operations of each age and generattion, we sec contemporaneously
wrought out in the different bodies into which Cliristendom is
divided. Each distinct Christian society "csubz>erves in virtue of
this distinctness to distinct types of tbought and feeling." Thus
by separa.tion, and even by antagonism, the vindication and
appropriation of truth are achieved. Analysis precedes synthesis.
Division is preliminary to genuine ca.tholicity, wvhich will at last
be attained when each part yields up its separate contribution to
the completeness of the whole, and when the various components
of the truth thus eliminated are combined in one glorious bar-
mony.

Gloser union between the* different Christian communities can
oniy bc attf. :ned by closer sympathy and botter knowledge of each
Cther. To promote sympathy let us pray more one for another,
like good Bishop Mcllvaine, of Ohio, who relates that he neyer
passed the house of worship of any denomination without praying
that God wculd bless and prosper its work in so far as it set forth
the truth of Christ. To increase mutual knowledge, let us work

moetogether in ail things in which common effort is possible.
Co-operation must precede organi. -union, if the latter is ever to
be attained.

The Methodists and the Evangelicals of the eighteenth century,
who had so much in common, wcre chiefly separated by two bar-
riers, the one doctrinai, the other ecclesiastical.

Their chief doctrinal différence found its expression in the Cal-
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vinistie. controversy, which formed an unhappy episode in the
history of the great revival. On the one side, it was marked, 1
think it must be admitted, by very much that wvas crude and
superficial; and on the oCher side, it was certainly stained by un-
Christian bitterness and hardness. Is there any reconciliation of
the diff'.-rences, any solution of the difficulties?

The iî-wo great truths in dispute stand unmoved-on the one side,
man's fi ee-wiIl and responsibility; and on the oCher side, the ma-
jesty of the divine sovereignty. They spring like two massi'-7e
shafts froin the unseen depths of the divine inysteries, and rise to
the dizzy heights of speculation, where the reason reels as it
a.ttempts to mount. No theological sklll lias constructed the arch
ýot synthesis which may combine these tremendous premises; no
philosophie speculation has been able to unravel the inystery
of their seeming contradictions. Yet the Christian consciousness
not only àsserts both truths, but finds no difficulty in adjust.ing
theffi to the facts of experience. The two combine, like the enDtri-
fugal and centripetal forces, to projeet that orbit of daily progress
in grace and righteousness in which the Christian believer huinbly
but confidently advances. And what the uiiiversal Christian
consciousness accepts, the hymns of the Church express. Side by
.side in our manais of devotion stand Wesley's "lJesus, Lover of
my soul," and Toplady's "iRock of Ages," tlie former asserting as
absolutely as the latter the snfficiency as 'well as the necessity of
the divine grace, and the helpless cvii of the heart of mani, the
latter exultîng as confidently as the former ini the appropriating
power of faith. It was a Presbyterian divine, the late Dr. H. B.
Smith, of the New York Theological Semiuary, who affii'med the
possibility of a harmony between an Evangelical Arminianism
and an E varigelical Calvinism, based on the sovei'cign freeness of
the divine grace.

The ecclesiastical. difféerences may to many present a more for-
midable obstacle. The Evangelicals, adhering to the doctrinal
position of the Puritans, unlike the Puritans, loved ard clung to
the ancient order of the historie Chnrch. The fervid anid emotional
religions life of Methodism. wronght ont an organism. for itseif.

Both stili have mucli to learn. For,'strange to say, the Methodist
order, while niarked by an excess of frcedom in worship and in
wvorking, yet retains an absolutismn in goverriment which to us
ivithout seems neither to be consistent with its own free spirit nor
compatible with the riglits of the laity and a true constitutional,
liberty. Moreover, it exhibits a perplexing conservatism. in its
sornewhat inflexible adherence to the original transitional, consti-
tution drafted by its early leaders.
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On the oCher hand, ive of the Cliurch of England must make
sorrowful confession of our own shortcomings. The Laudian
reaction effected littie change in the law of the Cburch beyond
the bateful Act of Ilniformiity, but it infiuenced ber practc&r
and placed her in a lamentable isolation frorn the Evangelical
Churches, an isolation as foreign to the practices as it wvas opposed
to the principles of the 1Reformation. Trh.e sacerdotal exclusive-
ness, whicli is the source of division within our borders, is the
great hindrance to intercomnmunion and co-operation wvith those
without.

It may also be truc that YEvange1icals, wvhile they are uncom-
promisingly opposed to sacerdotal absolutism, have not always
fully grasped the distinction between whcat is essential and per-
manent, and ivhat is temporary and changeable in external
polity. It may be, too, that they have sometimes failed to realize
the importance of organized and united effort.

But a grand educational work is going on, which cannot fail tô
advance the cause of Christian unity. The progress of historical
research is dissipating xnany an ancient prejudice, and confound-
ing many a false assumption, whose place bas been maintained
tbrough men's ignorance of the past. The study of the principles
of constituted order in civil polity must react upon the ecclesiasti-
cal polities. The study of God's Word must more -and more assimi-
late, ail conceptions of Christian doctrine and of Chiurch govern.-
ment to the great Biblical truths and principles. And the
exigencies of Christian work and wvarfare, and thCe increasing
opportunities for Christian intercommnunion, nmust bring Chiristian
Churches into closer relations and into a better ividerstanding of
each other's; worth and character. Above ail, the more Christo-
centrie our theology and our wvork become, the neýarer iil ive
be drawni to one another. Holding the trutb in love, wve will
grow up unto Him in ail1 things, until at last wve ail come unto
the u-nity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God
anCx. ,,tta,.in to the measure of the stature of lis fulness.

3IETIIODISM1 -IS ANY ORGLANIZATIO.

BY JAMES CIROII4
.Editor of fice Pr8lqriteriait Record, Montreal.

RECOGNIZING the principle clearly and empha-tically propounded
by St. Paul, that the Church of the living God is essentialIv one,
and that whetiier one member suifer, ail the members suifer with
it, or one member be honoured, ahl the members rejoice -iith it,
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-%e gladly avail ourselves of the opportunity which now presents
itself of giving expression to sentiments of brotherly recognition
and sympa-.thy -with the members of the Methodist Chureli. «The

ceommemoration of the two-fold centennial, of the death of John
Wesley and the introduction of Methodism. into this country," is
a theme of more than provincial or evel -national interest, for, so

* wide spread is the influence exerted by Metliodists, it may be,
-truly said of thein, ,"Their line bas gone out through ail the
ýearýh, and their words to the end of the world."

The rise and progress of Methodism ma-rk a distinct era in the
history of modern Christinity. As a. successful popular mnove-
ment, it is unique. As the principal factor in a great moral revo-
lution, it is without a parallel. Prom small beginnings, in spite
ýof opposition, contempt and ridicule, it has become a mighty power,
influencing the religious life of twenty-five millions of people,
and ail the more influential, that it is flot the mere outcoine
of controversy. Tenacious though Wesley wvas of Arminianism.
himself, he did not insist upon it as a condition of membership.

* The system which he introduced sprang from the bosoin of the
Church of England. It wvas a protest against no doctrine of that
Church, but solely against religious apathy and indifference at a
time wvhen vital Chiristianity in Britaîn was in a state of eclipse.
Perhaps Wesley's ways w'ere somnewhat odd and c"irregular," but
the fair way to estimate the value of his work is flot by criticising
his inethods, but by estimating the effeets produced on the coin-
miunity among whom lie lived.

Lt is flot too much to say thiat the immediate efl'ect of Wesley's
preaching wvas little short of miraculous. During the sixty-flve
yvears of his ministry, he probably preached more serinons and

* lad personal dealings with more people on the great question of
the salvation of their souls thaneany man who ever lived, and the
results appeared in the godly lives of thousands and tens of thou-
sainds who came under the influence of bis preachincr. Whatever
imiperfections attach to Methodism, this mnust bc adînitted, that the
system has been strong enougrh to withstand the strain *to which
it lias frequently been subjected ab extra, as welI as by internai.
disturbances; for it need scarcely be said that Methodismü, so far

* from being exempted fromn the reactionary moveients that have
overtaken other Protestant Churches, bas been fruitfuil in the mul-
tiplication of its branches, while, ail the saie, the main stream.
bias moved on -withi yearly increasing mnomentum.

Wesley's influence seems the more remarkable when contrasted
witb that of so- ae of bis illustrious contemporaries. Tzike, for
example, Jonathan Edwvards, «,the greatest metaphysician that
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America has produced "-a profound thinker, whose gigantie
intellect attracted the attention of ail classes-who so well quali-
lied to head "ia cause I or secure a folloiving ? In that respect he
was a conspiçuous failure. Or, look at Philip Doddridge, the
eminent English theologian and brilliant preacher; his name is
seldomn mentioned now save as the writer of a few admirable
hymns, and the author of "The Rise and Progress of iReligion
ln the Soul." The saine inay be said of Isaac Watts. The saintly
James lervey is chiefly remembered by his cgMeditations among
the Tornbs "-a gem of' sacred literature that nobody reads now-
adays. O-r, place alongside of John Wesley his friend and fellow-
labourer, George Whitefield. As a. meteor shoots athwart the
sky, dazzling the beholder with its brightness, and vanishes in a
blaze of light, so Whîtefield electrified the people of England and
America, but his personal influence was buried with his bones
beneath the pulpit of Newrburyport church. 11is namie, it is truc,
is ïassocîated wvith the so-called Calvinistic Methodist Church, yet
he can scarcely be called its founder, for while he drew maany
tow%,ards him by his unparalle]ed eloquence, he left the work of
organization to others. The influence of Ilowland ill and the
Haldanes in their life-times wvas unquestionably great, but as
an abiding forte it failed precisely in that which gave cohierence
and strength to Methodism-the organization necessary to secure
permanent results.

Wesley appealed strongiy to the emotional side of human
nature; but hie did so that lie miglit gain entrance to the heart.
H1e attached great importance to itinerancy, lay-preaching and
simple forms of worship, because he found that by these ineans hie
could influence the masses and classes who were beyond the reach
of the ordinary means of grace; and if he introduced into the
service of praise psalms and hymins of sihuman composure,» it
was to strike a chord in aching hearts responsive to bis touch,
by putting notes of joy and gladness into niouths that had been
polluted w'ith rude jests and ribald songs.

Theaggressive power of Methodismn is, perhaps, the most impor-
tant elem ent that has contributed to its success. From the first,
it went out into the higyhways and hedges, inviting the poor and
forsaken to corne te the Gospel feast. As it gathered strength, its
energies were directed to the regions beyond. Before it wvas hait'
a century old it had established missions in Anierica that were
destined te, far outstrip the Parent Church in point of numbers.
The efficiency of the British and American Mfethodist Missionary
Sucieties at the present time, is arnply attcsted by the success
that has rewarded their enterprise in many lands.
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M1ethodism further commands our respect and confidence, be-
cause it is conservative in its attitude towards the Bible and the
Sabbath; because it inculcates lo.yalty to const.ituted authorities,
and is abreast of the age in rega rd to the great educational, social,
and moral questions whieh are attracting public, attention in these
days.

1 have flot left myseif room to say anything about the influence
of Methodism in Canada. But it is not necessary to enlarge upon
that. Here, as well as elsewhere, it has outlived opposition and
prejudice, and bas attaîned an honoured position among the
Churches. A hundred years ago William Losee and Darius,
Dunham were the sole representatives, of Methodism in Western
Canada; to-day it bas a larger eonstituency than any other Pro-
testant Church in the Domninion. It bas shown itself to be
adapted to the eircumstances of a new country. Not only so.
Canada is the first and, so far as we know, the only part of the
world where the Methodist system bas, practîcally, become a unit.
Theat it bas reached this stage so early in its historSi is certainly
matter for congratulation, in -ivbieh none join more hea-,rtily than
the members of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. iHaving
experienced the benefits of union among ourselves, we, are now'
]ooking forward to the «t larger hope," when the thin lines of
partition which separate us shall be taken out of the way alto-
gether. May the Lord hasten it iii His time!

MFJBTHODISiM IN CANMADA.

BY THE BON. RICHARD HARCOURT, M.A., Q.C.
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario.

JOHN WE-SLEY, the founder of Methodisma, passed away at a ripe
old age in 1791. Though aged and feeble, be continued working
with vigour and earnestness almost to the end, and in February
of that year we are told he preached bis hast sermon from the text,
"Seek ye the Lord while Hie may be found."

From that date onward, through aIl these hundred years, the
grect work he began has gone on, overcoming every obstacle,
growing more and more rapidly as the years glided by, enlisting
ini its army of toilers tens of thousands of brave pioneers, who
-%vith unflagging zeal, have pursued their high calling in every
land beneath the sun. Europe and America-the Old World and
the New-have alike feit the sulent yet powerful influence of its
magie, speli.

In this same year, 179 1, the Constitutional Act, which marks an,
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important era in Canadian history, ivas granted to »Upper and
Lower Canada. The intervening century has been one of healthy
growth and development. With ever-w'idening liberties, in full
enjoyment of tIie precious precedents of the Mother-land, we have
been steadlly and resistlessly working out our ma.nifestly high
destiny.

With infgbty strides Canada bas reached out, once and agaiin
c]aiming as bier own richier and stili richer areas, until now the
greater liaif of a mighity continent acknowledges hier sway.
Nature has deait out to hier with lavish hands lier richest stores.
EIer grand lakes, migbty rivers, vast forest wealth, -%vide areas of
fertile soil, and mines of inexhaustibie ricliness are the envy of
the world. A goodly land, indeed, wîth every promise of being
the home of a great people! In no country do the people cnjoy
to a greater extent, in the wvidest sense of the word, ail the benefits
'of self-government. Will it realize its high promise? Aside from,
the unique natural advantages to whviceh I have alluded, to what
,does Canada owe tbe steady grewtb and development of the past
one hundred years?

It is said that the ideal of tha.t great Reformer, Johin Knox, wvas
cA church and sciool in every parish, a grainmar school in every

borough, and a university in every principal city."
Can we flot connect the healthy growth of our fair land witli

this ideal ? Remeiwbering that - rigliteousness exaltetli a nation,"
and tha,»,t the gendts for --d.f-government, which is our chief char-
acteristic, demands as a prerequisitu an enlightened isvsteni of
education, conferring its inestimable benefits upun ail classes of
the people, we -%ill cheerfully acknowledge the great debt we owe
to our churchies and our schools.

*Wlo c-an estirnate, for exaniple, wliat we owe to Metbodisrn?
Long years agu, before the era of steam engines, telegraphy and
electric light, when crude log- bouses were the fasbiun, and the
school-master boarded round, the Metliodist minister, truc pioncer
as hie was, even in settlements the most remote, was always fuund
earnestly endeavuuring to gather here and there a few together,
and pre-ich to tbeni '-a1 the words of this life."

Accustomed to ail the hardships of pioneering days, a complete
stranger to the ordinary comfurts which perchance surrounded
the home of bis boy hood, hie lived a life of tuil and self denial, and
ministered faithfully and as best lie could te the spiritual wants
of biis scattered fiock.

The informai ministratiuns of these early days were but as
leaven, the miglitv fruits of which were flot experienced in one
guneration. As our country grew, as travelling facilities were
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from time to time inecased, and towns and villages emerged
from the forest, so M1ethodism grew apace, bringing along with it
higher spirituality, increased earnestness, and ail those good
resuits whîch follow a deep religious awakening. The acorn
of one hundred years ago is now a. mighty oak, and the M%,eth-
odism of to-day in Canada is vigorous, powerful and progressive.
lier ministers, ae.ppreciating the advantages of a high standard of
seholarship, keep abreast with the times, and many of uur ablest
men are members of its fold.

In closing this brief article, I may appropriately say that,
as heretofore, so now, Methodisrn wins honourablt mention in
every good -work. In philanthropie movements, in social rcforms,
in ail agitations calling for the rernoval of abuses, we find ber
adherents, Iay and clerical, bravely champion ing the cause of
right.

THE 31BTHODIST PiEVIV.AL.

BY THE .REV. ALBERT H. NEWMAN, D.D., LL.D.,
Professor of Ilistory, JIcJ1Iaster Univ'ersity, 7Toroiito.

INresponse to the request that 1 should state briefly for publi-
-cation in the METHODIST i),AG-AziNE my impressions as to John
Wesley and his influence, I would say, that I regard John Wesley
àz "ne of the foremost religious leaders of history. Hie appeared
at a iÂme when vital godliness wvas at a very low ebb in Great
Britain and America, and to him, far more than to any other man
is due the great evangelical revival of the last century that lias
changed the entire aspect of modern Christian life and thouglit.
Wlien he began zealously to preach the necessity of the new~ birth,
the Established Church, so far as it had not lapsed intu Socinian
indifferentismn, ivas dominated by a riationalistie High-churchiism
th.at lookeci with the utmost horror upon anything like excite-
ment in relig'ion. fligh Church mysties, like William Law, w'ere
few in nuînber, and their influence cannot have been great.

Englishi Presbyterianism. had sufl'ered an almost complete lapse
into Socinian Lnitarianisni. The same is truc of the General
(Arininian) Baptists. The Particular (Calvinistie) Baptists bad
become so ultra-Calvinistie in their theology as almost to lose
evangelical powver. Many laid so much stress on the divine
sovereignty and on divine predestination and reprobation, as to
regard the use of human means for the conversion of sinners as
an impertinence. Stagnation was, of course, the resuit.

* rnderthe influence of the great evangelical movement, of
which John 'Wesley wvas the inaugurator and in which he wvas
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the central figure, an evangelical party was developed in the
Church of England, that has been among the foremost in phiilan-
thropie a.nd rnîssionary work during the past hundred years.
Under the same influence the New Connexion of General Baptists,
rejecting Sotinianîsm a.nd Antinomianism and full of -evangelical
spirit, was formed. To this movement is also due the supplanting,
among the Particular Baptists, of the hyper-Calvinism of Gi and
Brine by the Evangelical Calvinism of Andrew Fuller, John
Ryland, William Carey and iRobert Hall.

So also in America, it wvas not until after the great awakening
under Edwards and Whitefield (which was closely related to the
Wesleyan movement in Britain) that the Baptists became a great
aggressive religious force. Baptists are greatly indebted to, John
Wesley. While they regret that he did flot return more coIn-
pletely to apostolic doctrine and practîce as regards the ordi-
nances and as regards some aspects of doctrine, they are grateful
to him for what he was permitted to accomplîsh for the world's,
evangelization.

WESLEY.

BW REV. E. H. STOKES, D.1>.

THE Holy Club, devout, a feeble few,
Like inountain. springs, hid from the walks of meni;

A pulseless night, sof t falls the silent dew,
Spriig-, widen out and flow towards theglen;

Where other waters join the tricling tide,
Which soon, like Wesley's work, expands to rivers wvide.

Heart "strangely warmed, " brow bathed with living light,
Soul consecrated to divine employ;

Pathways which led through gloom of darkest night,
He filled,,with songs full of exultant, joy;

His trumpet peals, borne by the Spirit's breath.
Stirred the disjointed bones which paved the vale of death.

Men say, " He died a hundred years ago,"
Yet like the sun his spirit floods the earth;

The inountains fiame, the seas are in a glow,
And everywhere faith finds the second birth;

Free grace, free grace! the banner he unfurled,
And men wlîo wave it now are stationed round the world.

God-honoured men still wave that banner higyh
God-given banner, white as virgin snow;

Free grace, free grace, is blazoned on the sky,
For each, for all, God's boundless mercies flow;

This truth, heaven-born, aIl peoples hence shall see,
And Wesley's mission cry ring out eternally!
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MESSIANIC PROPHRECY.

BY THE REV. DR. CAVEN,

Principal of Knox College, Toronto.

THE prophet of the Bible is one who speaks for God, or who
speaks for-th the word of God. (Exodus iv. 14-16; vii 1, 2.) Hie
is inspired to declare the divine wiII, whether bis utterances
relate to the past, the present, or the future. Being the spokesman
of God, ail bis words have the authority wvhich bis character and
commission necessarily imply. Not much ligbt can be thrown on
the prophet of Seripture by cornparing him with the prophets of
the nations. For wbilst in some few instances genuine propbecy
appears outside covenant limits, the prophets of the beathen are
Ildiviners, soothsayers, charmers, consulters with familiar spirits,
wizards, necroma.ncers," etc., to wiiom it wvas sinful to give ear.
(Deut. xviii. 10-12.) In thus speaking of the heathen prophets
the Scriptures do flot deny that some truc conceptions of God are
found in places where the light of revealed trutb does flot shine.

The terni prophecy is properly applied to the communications
of the prophet, whether oral or written. By the Jews the
books of Joshua, Judges, Samuel and Kings are classed arnong
the prophecies. Prediction is an important element in prophecy,
but is by no means identical with it. In analyzing the proph-
ecies of Seripture we find the following elements at least: (a)
Narrative, history, biography; (b) Exposition of divine truth,
manifestation of the character and ways of God, preaching; (c)
Comfort for the Church and people of God in the midst of their
manifold sufferings and trials; (d) Reproof, rebuke, denunciation
of wrath upon impenitent transgressors; (e) Hymins or odes in
praise of God and in celebration of His mighty deeds; (f)
Declaration of tbings to corne. The proportion in which these
several elements are present differs in the several prophets, and
in inany of the prophets the element first nanied is wanting, or
nearly so.

No one is to be blamed for recogizing in prophecy much more
than prediction, and for ernploying the termi in a sense wide
enough to embrace ail that is contained in the prophetical.
writings. Not in our own day, or in recent times, bas the word
prophecy been first used in this broader signification. Seripture
itself, in places too numerous to need citation, warrants us to speak
of prophecy in this comprehiensive meaning. Whenever the
Inessenger of God declares the word of the Lord to bis fellow-men
he Ilprophesies."
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The proper conception of the New Testament prophet seemis
identical, or nearly so, with that of the OUI Testament prophet.
In the Episties propbets appear as giving utterance, in fervid
-%vords of inspiration, to those things wbich the Spirit taugbt themn.
"&They iQstruct, cornfort, encourage.. rebuke, conviét, stimulate
their biea-rers." (1 Cor. xiv. 3, 24.) They also foreteil future events.
(Acts xi. 27; xxi. 10.)

If thiere are persons to wvhorn it sounds strange to use the term
prophecy in this -%vider rneaning, they are only those wvho have
givein littie a.ttention to the niatter, and wbo are flot fiamiliar with
the Ianguage habitually employed by ail .scbools of interpreters.
But in ordinary speech prophecy is more frequently used in the
sense of prediction-the, ,,nnouncement of what God wvill do,
wbether in niercy or in judgment, in the time to corne. Hie to
whorn the future is as the present bas often made known tbrough
His servants wbat Rie purposes to do. Not only cloes He reveal
wrhat is coming.--what lies entirely beyond the reach of human
forecast-but Hie cails special attention to the fact that Hie is so
doing, and challenges heathen gods to make good their dlaim to
divin ity by doing the like. "Let them bring forth, and show us
wbat shall happen: lot themn showv the former tliings, what they
be, that we may consider thern, and know the latter end of them;
or declare us things for to corne. Show the things that are to
corne hereafter, that we may know that ye are gods. . . . Whio
bathi declared from the beginning, that we may know? and
beforetirne, that we rnay say, Hie is rigbteous? yea, there is
none that shov'eth, yea, there is none that declareth, yea, there
is none that hieareth your words." (Isa. xli. 22-26.)

Nothin g is clearer than tha.t Seripture contitins, many predic-
tions concerning individuals, cîties, nations, wliicb have literally
and in detili received fultilment. David w'as bailed king w'vhen
there iv'as no prospect of his sitting on the throne. It was foretold
that David's son should have a peaceful reign and should build
the temple. The captivity in Babylon and its duration were
announced beforelanid. Cyrus was "ccal led by bis name," doubtless
beforelho %,as born. The fate of Nineveh, Babylon, Tyre, of Moab,
Ethiopia, Egypt, Syria, and of the four great empires of Daniel
is most visibly presented; and the correspondence between
prediction and event is abundantly attested. Jerusalem and the
Jewish people are the subject of so, many predictions that it is
necessary only to refer to tbem in proof tbat God bias disclosed
the future. The lips of ,"that prophet " proclaimed the destruction
of the lioly city, the captivity and long expatriation of its sorrow-
ful cbildren. In fact, no believer in the Bible doubts that it
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contains many and clear predictions. To deny prediction is to,
discredit great part of the canon of Seripture. But we are not
here arguing with those who reject prophctic prescience because
they rejeot inspiration, and wbo regard ail predictions w%,hich
have bad apparent fulfilment as elther exe post facto, or as the
sage forecast of men whose keen perception of moral connections
and sequences enabled them to anticipate the future.

The Bible is the book of liedemption. Every part of it, from
Genesis to, Revelation, deals with this great theme. To deliver
the history or disclose the faâte of nations for purposes of general
information is not the design witli WThiCh the sacered books wvere
written. Accordingly, the Lord Jesus Christ, the Messiab, by
whose incarnations and suiferin gs redexnption was aichieved, is the
central object in Scripture. The person, the work, the kingdom
of Christ are ever before us.

In accordance with this fact we might, surely, expect that
Christ would be the subject of prophecy, i.e., of prediction. If the
entire development of the Oid Testament tirnes is a preparation for
the advent of the Son of God, it is, prima facie, exceedingiy impro-
bable that the destinies of cites and kingdorns should bc clearly
foretold but that prophecy should contain nothing which bias
direct reference to the coming One-nothing which wvas intended
to present Him to the rnid of the reader as an historical person.
Nor is it $0: "lfor the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy."
It is His testimony not only as setting forth the principles and,
spirit of His kingdom, but as revealing Himself. Prophecy, both
in the more general and the more special meaning, relates to
Christ. To the two disciples, on the way to Emimaus, the Lord,
cibeginning at Moses and ail the prophets, expounded unto them
in aîl the Scriptures the things concerning ilmself." (Luke xxiv.
27.) Peter, addressing bis countrymen at the temple, says : "lBut
those things which God before bad showed by tlie mouth of al
lis prophets, tbat Christ should suifer, He bath so fuifilled;" and
in bis flrst epistie the saine apostie writes: "0 f wbicb salvation the
prophets bave enquired and searebed diiigently, -who propbesied
of the grace that should corne unto you, searching wbat, or wvhat;
manner of time the Spirit of Christ wvhàch ivas in tbem did signify,
wvhen it testified beforeband the sufferings of Christ and the giory
that shouki folio-w; " and again, speaking to Cornelius and bis
household, the apostle uses these words, "iTo Hum give ail the
prophets witness,, that through Ris naine whosoever beiieveth in
flim shall receive remission of sins." The meaning of such
utterances need not; be mistaken. The prophecies relate to Christ,
they were intended to point to, Hum, and they shouid be under-
stood in this sense.
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But the New Testament not only represents Christ in a general,
though perfectly definite and intelligible, way as the subjeet
of prophccy, but many events and incidents in the life and
in the sufl'erings of the Lord are represented as the fuilment
of Old Testýiment prediction. Ris birth of a virgin and in the
town of B3ethlehem; the preparation for fis ministry by John
the Baptist; Ris residence lu the borders of Zebulon and Nepli-
thalim; fis healing of the sick; fis careful, avoidance of ai
ostent.ation; Ris teaching by parables; fis triumphant entry into
Jerusalem; fis betrayal by a professed friend; Ris desertion by
fis disciples when He was apprehended; fis death, in minute
particulars of fis sufferings upon the cross; Ris resurrection and
asension-ail are directly contai-ned iu the propbetie, word. N~o
principle of accommodation ivili suffice to explain the use to which
the New Testament puts the Oid Testament in connection with the
life and death of the Saviour.

It is not denied that ln the formula, Ilthat it xnight be fulfilled,"
the New Testament sometimes quotes the Old when fulfilment ln
the sense of accomplishing what is strictly declared in the passage
cited may not be intended. L-.t the quotations as to the slaughter
of the littie eildren at Bethlehem and the infant Saviours
retura from Egypt be thus taken, if necessary. But it scarcely
needs proof that in mnost instances, at least, whien the Old Tfesta-
ment is represcnted as ,fulfilled" ln the sayings, doings and
sufférings of Jesus, it is actualiy meant that propheey w'as
intended to, point to Hum.

That the Old Testament descriptions of a righteous King and of
a holy Sufferer are purely ideal, and do no. directiy or properly
refer to the historic Christ, is a view of prophecy whiehf eau by no
means be accepted. In the sense that 11e perfectly embodies the
qualities attributed to Hlm you may cali fim an ideai person,
but not lu the sense that fis personality is not real or historical.
It is ivide of the truth to maintain that when the Old Testament is
adduced as "1fulfilled " in Christ, the meaning simply is that the
Oid Trestament words findi illustration lu Hlm,, or that an ideal is
realized la f im, but that the passages quoted were not delivered
wlth Hin in view, and that the New Testament writer or speaker
does not inean so to apply them. The term fulfil may certainly
be used in this sense, but nothing can be less controvertible than
the intention of the New Testament to represent the Jewish
Scriptures as setting before us the historical Christ-the Saviour
wvho was bora iu Bethlehema aud died upon the cross on Calvary.

The fundamentai error in the view here referred to is that it
measures the contents of prophecy by the intelligence of the
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prophet. Prophiecy, it is alloged, ineans preeisely what the
prophet intended; and the prophet, it is assumed, had no know-
ledge of the real Person-the 1 iistorical Person-whose advent
was the hope of the world. But who, in truth, speaks to us in
the prophetie wordP Who is properly the author- of prophetie.
wvritings? Does flot the New Testament, as well as the Old, repre-
sent prophecy-all Seripture-as the words of the 11oiy Ghost?
"iThe propheny carne flot in old tMme by the ivili of man, but
holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy
(4host;" and thus "no propheey is of private interpretation;"
z.e., prophecy came flot by the prophet's own comprehiension or
interpretation of the things of which he spake, but of the Spirit's
interpretation of them. But if so, the prophecy may grcatly
transcend the meaning which the prophet, in common with his
cotemporaries, saw in his words. To lose sight of this truth 15 to
involve the whole subjeet in midnight darkness. *We ail, 1 amn
sure, rejeet a mec7zanical view of inspiration, which makes the
sacred writer only a pen in the Spirit's band and refuses to find
in his words any impress of Nis own mind or personality; but

certainly the error which recognizes in prophecy nothing beyond
the thoiught and purpose of the human writcr or speaker is by
inuch the more serlous one.

There are predictions of a Messianie dharacter wvhich are flot to
be limited in application to Christ alone. The announcement as
to the woman's seed which. shall bruise the serpent's head, may
well foreshadow &ùhe final victory of the CLinreh as well as that
of the Church's Hlead. The prediction in Deuteronomy respecting
the Prophet who shall be raised up by the Lord may well promise
a succession of triie prophets, while its perfect accomplishment is
in Hlm who spake by ail the prophets. The great promise to
David that his seed should be "cestablished upon his throne for
ever"J may embrace Solomon and his successors, though according
to Lukze i. 32, 33, it is Jesus to whom. "cthe Lord God shall give the
throne of his father David, and of whose kingdom there shall be
no enid."' Many Messianie passages are, doubtless, to be u-nderstood
in the same way. [n Isalah the "servant of Jehovah " is some-
times Israel alone-the Old Testament Churchi-sometimes the
wvhole Churel, sometirnes the M1essiah in Ris proper Person,

* sometimes Messiah and the Church, which is Ris body. Nor is
it strange thatt it sbould be su; for the unity of Christ and Ris
Church is s0 prominent in the New Testament, that it were sur-
prising, indeed, if in the Old Testament, they nev'er appeared in
eonjunction. But the view now presented is a very different
thing frorn that which would treat such predictions as not
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intended to point to an historical Christ in any special sense; nor
can w~e wonder, indeed (though we express dissent), that in
oracles which find their truc and coinplete accomplishment in
Huim whvlo is "the Son of the llighest," many pious interpreters
shoulci be 'unwilling to, see others associated with Hlm, where they
may sein to share fis glory.

The view which finds an ideal Messiah only in the Old Testa-
ment may, to some extent, be a reaction from an excessive
literalism wvhich prevails in certain sehools of prophetie interpre-
ta-ition. Prophecy, we well know, is flot history written in
advance. Its symbolical and mystical characteristies mnust be
recognized. The typical element ivhich iuns through the entire
OId Testament dispensation and Seriptures may surely be
expected to appear lu Messîanic, prophecy. Ail this should be
readily acknowledged. But the remedy for a superficial. and
mechanical literalism is flot found in the hazy and nebulous
theory which has no place for a real, an historical, Christ in ill
the Scriptures which prepared the Ohurch for lis coming into
the world. Neither the piety nor the scholarship of the Churchi
of Goi 'will acquiesce ln such a view.

SOJJLS AND TEMPLES.

BY LLE WELLYN A. ' MORRISON.

"Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that His Spirit dwelleth iii
you ? "-1 Con. iii. 16.

SOULS, like pil]ared temnples, rise,
Risc fromn earth and reach tilic skies;
Deep the wvide foundations lie,
Hidden far froin humnan eye:
Purpose-infinite and broad,
Hopes eternal laid in God;
Happy lie who biath alone
Christ the sure Foundation Stone.

Souls, like pillared temples, risc
IBy the toil of enterprise;
Crude materials, deftly wroughlt
Into shapely formn and thought,
Gathered from the lands afar,
Fashioned with divinest care,
Finished and completed well,
So tlîat Cod witliin niay dwell.

TBE ErLiIs, Toronto.

Souls, like pillared temiples, risc
On thie wingts of sacerificf:
They, in désert days of old,
Brought their willing gifts of gold;
We, iii later eras, bring
Glad bcstowmnents to our King;
Iove's oblations thus upraise
Souls and temples to is praise.

Souls, like pillared temples, rise,
Whoso buildeth wcll is wise.
Mortal bodies fade away,
Cities crumble, and decay,
Souls and temples skywyard elimb,
Towerîng, o'er the bonds of time,
Rising upward, glad and free,
Part of God's eternity.
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THE REIGN 0F IOE.*

WH9EN the continent of North America, which had been growing
through unnumbered ages by continuai annexations of land
wrested from the dominion of the sea, had finally attained the
dimensions and outline destined to endure through the human
era-when the great mountain axes had been uplifted, and the
broad river streams were rolling the drainage of the valleys
and huli-siopes to the sea-wbven the horse and the camel, the
elephant, the bear, and other quadrupeds, -which were to char-
acterize the epoch of man, had assumed their stations on the land
-when the atmosphere was populated by birds and insects, whieh
were destined in a coming age to be startled by the 'presence of a
dominant intelligence-when the beech, the tulip-tree, the linden,
and the buttonwood had taken their places on the jungle's margin
And the highland siope, and the sorrowing willow had begun to
weep above th~e flowing waters of the sedge-bordered stream-
whien the w'hole face of Nature seemed fitted and expectant of
the crowning work of creation, what should prevent the Divine
Artificer from summoning man upon the scene to begin the labour
of his earthly life? To a finite intelligence the preparation was,
complete. To the eye of Omniscience one more revolution was
needed. The coming man must tarry without the doors of the
temple of life through yet another geological Seon.

To this time the evolution of the continent had proceeded by
elevations and subsidences of the regions lyîng in the middle
latitudes, the resultant of which movements was the establishment
of a vast area of dry land extending over ail that portion of
North àmeriea covered by the temperate zone. The northern
regions were stili the bed of a vast cireumpolar ocean. 1- -%, in
turn, the higli northern latitudes experience an unwonted uplift.
Arctic lands raise high their dripping heads above the temperate
waters of the polar zone. The climate of the whole northern
heinisphere feels the change. No moving currents cau nowt bear
torrid warmth to the frozen sea, and return the colder waters to
the equatorial zone. The stable land beaàrs sternly the vicissitudes
of the elime, smiling coldly in the slanting rays of a summer's
sun, and gloaming darkly beneath the auroral shimmering of
arctic midnight. The accumulated cold of years binds ail the

*Abridged from "Sketches of Creation, " by Prof. Alexander Winchel.
LL.D.

While this article was passing throiigh the press Dr. Winchell died at
Ann Ar'oor, Michigan.
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northern latitudes in indissoluble bonds of ice. Thé. nortbern,
blast bears frost along the vales which had neyer feit its pnwer
Theý irnpid streams grow torpid, and then rest in a long hibernai
sleep. The verdure of forest and plain, touched by tht. rtat breath
of winter, shrinks away, and Ib"e sere and blackened leai' bangs
where there had ,been pererLnial green. The ponderous tread of
the mastodon turns from the withered meadow to the frozen
jungle, and the shivering tapir yields himcelf a victim. to the
strange rigours of the dlimate. The snows of many winters are
gathered on the slopes of northern America, and the siutnmer's
Sun suffices but Vo change them to a bed of porous !ce. Glaciers
brood over ail the land, and Alpine desolation reigns 'without a
rival over haîf the continent. Sucli was the fate of the fair vales
whicli had seemed juýt ready for the occupaicy of the human race.

The marks of this stupendous glacier are stili visiblé. As in
the glaciers of the Alps, the expansion produced by a summer's
warmth would,4end to cre-ate a motion in the margins 0f the ice-
field. The northern limit was chained by eternàl frost to its
rocky bed. The southern only waà free to move, and the whole
expansion would be developed along the southern border. The
sliding movement of incalculable tons of ice would plougli the
soul beneath. Rock-fragments, pebbles, and gravel, frozen in the
under surface, were carried forward by the moving mass, while
the underlying rocky surfaces were ground away, or polished, or
scored in parallel furrows, by the irresistible agency of the
glacier.

These phenomena are noticeable ail over the Notheru States
wherever the "tbed rock » is exposed to view. The bold shore of
the forth side of Lake Superlor has been extensively carved and
modified by this resistless action. The whole surface in many
places is smoothed as with a carpenter's plane and sand-paper.
The un...alations in the surface are scoured as neatly as the level
and more prominent portions. There are two principal sets of
strie. One of them extends nearly nortli and sou-th, the ocher
nortli.east and south-west. This !ce action did noV affect the tops
,of the White Mountains, whieh rose abov"e the ice surface. Rence
the rocks are noV water or ice-worn, but have sharp angular edges.
The attacks have evidently proceeded from the north. Similar
features arè things of every-day observation, but people neyer
suspect what mighty and what extraordinary agencles have
been employed in producing tbem. AUl our 10w rocky hiils and
bluffs are simila"'v pared off upon their summits and northern
exposures, while -. Ir southeru aspects are more rugged. The
great glr,*r has b±tssed over them, striking them, froni the north,
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~and grinding down their northerly projections and angularities.
These phenomena have been especially studîed and illustrated in
New, England by the 'lamented Dr. Hlitcheoecký

A resuit of this wide-spread scouring and grindIng of tbe rocks
was the accumulation of vast quantities of -detritus. Prom this
-sourco comnes a large proportion of the pebbles, sand and clay
which everywhere, underlie the surface-soil, -and separate it from
the bed-rock-an essential. and b?,neficent provision, as every
-one k-nows who lias observed the destructive effects of ordinary
drougbts upon thin sols resting on arocky basis. Another effect
,of the great glacier was the destruction of ail vegetation over the
areas which it invaded. Prom season to, season, and from yeat to
year, the mîglity m~ass marched irresistibly forward, iuowing
,downethe forests,. crushing tree-trunks, or burying them, witii the

* rubbisli of the rocks, from ten to sixty feet beneatli the surface.
Such buried tree-trunks have thus lain to the present day, and we
frequently encounter them iu deep excavations for wrells. With
,other relies of the vegetation of the ancient world were necessarily
buried the seec-ds a7ad fruits of the species then in existence.

The great glacier moved onward, m-uheeding equally rocky

knob, and swelliug bill, and ri-ver gorge. I have stated that from
the close of the Carboniferous Age the Northern States were dry
land. Rains fell, as now, upon the surface, and nourishei the
vegetation whic.h bad foun-d a foothold. The surplus -waters
gathered themselves, aa IIow, into streamlets large and small, and
these, on their way to the sea, wore river-channels in the surface
rocks. Across these rivers, across these gorges, tile great glacier
-strode, ignorant of the obstacles to its inovement. It bridged
Niagara River, it bridged Long Island Sound, and bathed itself
in the mild waters of the ocean beyond. It obliterated river-
channels, and dug out new ones. It plougbed anew the country
nmarked off by the feebler agencies of the preceeding epocb. It
miade a tabuZa rasa, and outlined after a different pattern the
topographical and hydrographical features of the Northern States.
Many an ancient fiver-channel has been bronght te liglit by
railroad, excavations, and more ýespecial1y by the borings for
petroleru that have taken place.

In many instances the general rocky structure of a region bas
determîned the location of the streanis through the saine valîcys
as before, the work of the glacier; but even here we find the

* position slightly varLed, anid ini nearly ahI cases the present channel

* ''Near the residence of W. ]E. Beatty, Esq., at Parry Sound, is a fine
exftmple. We have seen another, referred to by LyeUl, near-Halifax, N. S.
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is a narrow and shallow one, excavated through thé surface of
the loose materials which fill the more extensive ancient channel.
The ancient gorge of the Niagara R3iver wvas filled by the obliter-
ating agency of this continental glacier. For ages and ages the
river had patiently labored upon this excavation, as it lias since
done upon the existing o11e; but the glacier came with its cubic
miles of rubbish, and wiped out the trifiing furrow, leaving the
surface comparatively level, and making it neQessary for the
river to begin anew~ its work wvhen the invading glacier had
disappeared.

The excavation of lake basins is sometimes attributed to this,
agency, but these may been partly the resuit of subsequent
aqueous action. It was probably the force which dug the shores
of northern seas into their numerous deep and narrow fiords, as
can «be seen upon the coast of Maine, and the European and
Asiatie shores of the Arctic. Occan. It bore southward, over dis-
tances of twenity, fifty, and even five hundred miles, fragments of
northern rocks, some of which are of enormous magnitude. One
in Bradford, iMassachusetts, is thirty feet each way, and wreighs
not less than four and a haif millions of pounds. A boulder of
jaspery conglomerate, weighing about seven tons, was trans-
ported three quarters of a mile by the class of 1862, and mounted
upon the campus of the UJniversity of Michigan, an imperishable
monument to their memory and their enterprise. The native
home of this huge mass is the northern shore of Lake Huron,
where the formation is found in place, and where I have seen
detaclied and rounded masses weighing probably a hundred tons.
These fragments have thus been transported over lakes, sounds

aand seas. Masses of native copper from. Lake Superior are strewn
over Wisconsin and Loiver Michigan, and have wandered even
into Ohio and Indiania; 'while pebbles of quartz, gneiss, granite.,
dolente, and other rocks from the saine regions constitute a large
proportion of the soil of these States. The streets of Cincinnati
are paved with stones which were quarried by the hand of Nature
iii the region of the Upper Lakes.

Professor Agassiz, to whom, we are indebted for the full exposi-
tion and application of the glacial theory, thinks ie, discovers
abundant evidences of the former action of glaciers in Brazil; but
the presence of rocky déb ris, and even of rounded pebbles that
cannot bue attributed to shore action, is not enougli to establish
glacial agency, especially while in the United States we do not
recognize it south of the Ohio River. On the contrary, Professor
Whitney lias recently asserted that the proofs of glacial action
are entirely wanting in California, aund for soine distance north-
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ward. The copious accumulations of unsolidified surface materialg
are attributed to the slow disintegration of the rockA under
.atmosplie>ric agencies.

Glaciers of almost continental extent stili exist -on the shores of
&Geenland, and cover the Antarctîc land discovered by the United
States Exploring Expedition; also Wrangell Land, -very recently
discoved by Captain Long in the Arctic Ocean. Perennial ice
binds the soul of Northern Siberia, and, as is well known, preserved
for many centuries the carcasses of hairy elephants incased ini it.
There is little difficulty in believing that these higli-latitude ice-
:fields are merely the remnants of glaciers which once extended
inany degrees farther toward the south.*

The manacles of ice wvere, loosened by the genius of a geological
-springtime. Next in the order of vicissitude was a grand conti-
nental subsidence. Vast areas of Northern America, that bad
been raised to the altitude of perpetual snow, were gradually
lowered to the ocean's level. Again the interchange of equatorial
and polar temperatures wvas effected by the moving sea-currents,
.and the climate of summer smiled over tle desolate empire of
frost. The rocky glacier yielded to, the touch of warmth, and a
inyriad streams leaped from. the bosom. of the snow. Each ice-
,cold rili united with its fellow, and a deluge of -waters set out on
their journey to the sea. They wound their way across the future
States of Kentucky, Tennessee and Alabama4 to the Gulf. They
bore forward, a t'reight of sediments selected from. the rubbish
bequeathed by the dying glacier, and strewed it over the States
that had not been visited by the beneficent action of the ice.
Thus the Gulf States and the xniddle-latitude States shared with
the northern regions the materials prepared to serve as the basis of
zoils in the coming age of thouglit and industry.

These myriad streaiets were, however, unable; to bear forward
the boulders which had been carried by the ice to the borders of
the Southern States. And hence it is that, south of the Ohio,
Ilcobble-stones " are sought in vain. The soil and subsoil possess
a degree of fineness and homogceueousness not characteristic, of the
surface depôsits of the Northern States. ln the earlier portion of
the epoch of thaw and floods, the power of the waters -vas suflieient
to, move pebbles of the size of a pigeon's egg. These pebbles
mnay be traced aIl the way to, the Gulf of Mexico; but their
normal position is always in the deeper portions of the superficJal

* In Alaska also the action of thesecgla«ciers is stil iii progress, and the
breakiuig icebergs can -be seen whien the bergs break off the front of the
glacier.
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accumulations. _When the power of the transporting currents.
grew, feebler, they bore forward only the finer sands and alumin-
ous sediments which. repose generally upon the surface of the
Southern States.

The rushixýg torrents born of the dissolving glacler busied
themselves also wýith the work of excavation. Many an existing
valley and river course was deterinined by the active erosions of
this-epoch. Many a cnt through the rocky ribs of mountains had
110W to be executed to make way for the escape of imprisoned,
waters. Many a broad and rock-floored valley became filed, and
converted into an alluvial plain, by the rubbish which the tor-
rent deposited in its quieter mood. Many a basin was now
scooped ont which, in the next epoch, became a lake of standing
water. The basins-of ail the larger lakes that have been exca-
vated by erosive action conform in their longitudinal éxtent to.
the strike of the underlying formations.

The influencp of these vast inland accumulations of fresh water
upon the comfo rt an1-d happiness of man is strikingly beneficent
and providential. They serve às equalizers of summer and
winter temperatures. In winter they inay be regarded. as vast;
reservoirs of warmth-great; natural stoves or heaters, Which con-
tinue to impart their warmth to the frigiçl winds that move over
them, and thus transfer their influence to the contiguous lands.
This is a provision which, tili very recently, lias been overlooked.
-It has been well understood that the Atlantic axueliorates the
climate of Western Europe, and the Pacific that of Western
America. I have had occasion to, ascertain that a similar influ-
ence is exerted by the great lakes, andl to an extent; which is far
more than proportional. to, their volume, as compared with one of
the oceans.

Lake Michigan is a body of water three hundred miles long,
sixty miles wide, and eight hundred feet deep. The 1bottom is
'warmed by the internai fires of the earth. The water stands at
least fifteen degrees above the mean temperature of the year in
the same latitude. But, even without this warming influence, the
mean of the climate is considerably above the freezing point, and
the cold of winter does flot suffice to depress so large a body of
water to thirty-two degrees. The lake, therefore, neyer sinks
below thirty-eight; or forty degrees. The bitter westerly winds,
consequently, in sweeping acrosa the lake, experience a niaterial
softening before they strike the Michigan, side. 'It is worthy of
note that, throughout the North-west, the severest winter winds
come from the west and south-west. It is for this reason that the
eastern shores of the great lakes are more beneflted than the
western.
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The Canadian region, along the eastern shore of Lake Huron,
enjoys a winter climate similarly exempt from destructive ex-
tremes. The influence of these lakes is sensibly feit even along
their southern shores. The region south 6f Lakie Qutario has long
been celebrated for its frits, while the southern shore of Lake
Erie bas been proven one of the best grape-producing districts of
the world.

Such, then, are some of the benefleent resuits of an incident of,
the epocli of the dissolution of the glacier. The ice was rapidly
melted; torrents sprang into existence, and scooped out lake
basins; these became fiiled with waters which, besides subserving
the interests of navigation, . exert, perhaps, a more beneficial
influence in ameliorating the condition of mnan iu the centre of
the continent.

FOR REMEMBRANCE.

BY ANNIE B. LYDDON.

Buan- now the house wherein thy soul would dwell
When sunny days are past;

Do now the gracious work6, the message tell,
Whose memory sweet shall last.

Heed well the moments as they speed away
In'time's inysterious fiight,

F111 Up with golden deeds the golden clay
Ere fail the shjades of night.

And when the sorrows of a world in pain
Fall heavy on thy heart,

'When fades life's brightness, thàen of joy again
Thou yet shaît hold a part.

And when thy darkened eyes no more behold
The glory of the light,

Then shail a purer radiance thee enfold
To bless thy failing sight.

And when to, thy dulled ear earth's voices 'wane,
And 8rnglng birds grow duinb,

Then angel harmonies with sweet refrain
Shall to thy spirit come.

For the veiled past shall show a smiling face,
.And blessing shail not cease;

To ail who work the worlis of truth and grace,
Life's memories shall bring peace 1
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ALL HiE KNEW.

flY JOH1N HIABBEERON.

OHAPTER VI.

Tom wvas not the only juvenile member of the family who was
i need of reformation. Mary, ile Mary, not far beyond twelve

years of age, demanded money to repleilish lier own wardrobe.
"lMary," said lier father, cgwe're poor; we can't afford faucy

fixin's. TIhis ain't very cold weather; you've good enougli
clothes on you to keep you warm; what d'you want o' somethin'
else ?

"iWhat do I want o' somethin' else ?" echoed the chlld, going
to the door and tossing an imitation doli into the ash-heap. ccWhy,
I want better clothes, so's the fellers about town 'Il pay some 'ten-
tion to me, like they do to sister Jane."

,,Does the fellers around town pay attention to your sister
Jane? "

",Why, of course they do," said littie Mary, entirely unable to
translate the gaze whieh hier father bent upon her. "cJane neyer
gets through lier work at the hotel before there's a lot o' fellers
hangin' round the door, and weantin' to sec hier, an' takin' lier
out to get ice-cream, or sody-ývater, or to go to the circus, if
there's one in town, or to go to the dramatie, representation-
that's what they eall it on the bis-if there happens to be one in
the village that night."

cgWife," said Sam, turning to lis belpineet, Ilwhat wages does
Jane get? "

"lSix dollars a month," said the wife.
"lDoes she bring any of it home? Does the family get the good

of any of it? "
"lNot one cent," said Mrs. Kimper, with a pitiful whine "she

says she has to wea.r decent clothes at the hotel, or they won't keep
ber there any more."

Sam Kimper stayed awake ail that niglit, although bis mani-
niers to lis family were those of a staid and respectable citizen
who hiad nothing upon lis mmnd but the ordinary duties of the day.

Nevertheless hie was out and about soon after breakfast, and hie
wandered througb every street of the village in which any busi-
niess was being donc. Again and again lie asked for work, and
exactly as often the offer was refused, or declined, or relegated
into tlje uncertain future as to a decision. The surplus in bis
pocket liad grown lamentably sinaîl. As lie made bis way home-
wvard in a physical and mental condition which made it impossible
for him to either argue to himnself or to express a sense of hope to
any extent, lie passed the sliop of Larry fiig-hgetty. Larry was a
shoemnaker. Sam had ivorked at shoemakinig while lie ivas at
State prison. Hie feit, aithougli Larry miglit have feit ofl'ended at
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the imputation, tha.t there ought to be a feiiow-feeling between
tlîein; so lie ventured into the shop. Larry wvas sitting at his
bench with a lady's shoe in one hiand and with his head leawing
against the wall of the room.

Prom the stertorous noise which escaped his nostrils it was
quite evident that hie was asleep, and an odour which filled the
room left the visitor in no doubt as to the nature of the opiate
which. had induced Larry's midday nap.

"You seemn to be takin' business very easy, Mr. liligetty,"
said Sam, with an apologetie, air, as he cIosed the door behiind him,
and Larry awoke. "(Pay must be gettin' better."

ilBetter," said Larry, rubbing his eyes, III don't want it to be
any better than it is now. Besides people comn' in ail the time
faster than I eau 'tend to 'em. Ev'rybody wants his work done
first, and is willin' to pay extra price to geu it. Better, is it?
WelI, yes; I should say that no such luek lias struck shoemakers,
in tMils town in a. long while."

ceYou haven't haif finisheat what you're on now, Larry," said
Sam, taking the shoe from the cobbier's ha.nd and looking at it.

"lThat isn't; ail of it," said the cobbler, with a maudlin -wink at
ls visitor, IlI don't know when l'Il have it finished if I keep on

feelln' aslIdo now. It'spretty tough, too, bekase that shoe belongs
to Mrs. Judge Preney, an' she's commn' for it this afternoon, but
im that sleepy that -" Larry's head gently sought the wval1

again.
",An' avery goodwomnan she is, Larry. Brace upmy boy, and

finish your ivork."
"lEh ? Say brace up to somebody that's flot got anythin'in him.

to brace down. She kin wait for her shoe while I'mn havin' my
aise and forgettin' ail about work."

"When did you promise the shoe to lier? " asked Sam.
",Oh, some time this afternoon," said Larry, "land she hasn't

corne in here yet. Sufficient unto the day is the cvii thereof, you
know the good book says, S3am. Maybe she, won't conie in tili
to-morrow; she's a busy woma.n, nobody knows where she's goin'
or what she's doin' throughout the day, and to tell you the truth,

* I thought to myseif I'd shut up the shop and go home, so if she
came there'd flot be aiiybody left hiere to tell a Ile about it."

",Well, Larry, wouldn't it do just as weIl if there, 3as soinebody
here to tell the truth a bout it? "

"Oh! there now, Sam," said the shioeiaker, rallying hiniself
for a.n instant, "lthey tould nie tlîat you was converted in gao], an'
that sounds a good dea.l like it. Now, Sam, I want to tell ye if ye
want to, argy on the subjeet of the truth, or any other of the moral
Sentiments, with any man whatsoever, you doni't; want to corne to
a shioemaker's shop and find a fellow who's just had three drinks
at soniebody else's expense. Now, go 'way-ome round here to-
morrow, wvhen lIm sober, an' l'Il own up to everytlinig you Sa.y,
no niatter what it is."

",That won t get Mrs. Prency lier shoes," said Sam. "lGo home
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and go to bed and let me finish that shioe in your hand, and if she
cornes here, it'l be ready for lier; and if slue don't, you wun't
have anything on your conscience-flot so far as she's concerned."

The cobbler took possession of liirself with a ti'emendous effort,
and looked sharply froin his bleared eyes for an instant, as hie
said: "lAn' what do you know about shoemaking? "

"lAs mueli as two years in a State prison could learn me, Larry,
thoughi 1 don't think you nced have asked mie that question."

ciIt's ail righit, rny boy, I take it back, and if ever I'm sent to
State prison meseif you may ask it of me ten timies over; that's
the Bible rule, I believe. Now l'Il go home to rny wife and farn'ly,
and if you dhoose to finish that shoe and stay here until Mrs.
Judge Prency cornes in to get it, wvhy you're quite welcome to do
the work an' keep the pay; I tould lier fifty cents."

Sam began work uponl the bit of repairing which hie had taken
from the- shoemaker's hands, and aithough it was not of the
routine nature which ail of his gnol work hiad placed in bis
hanLids, hie knew enough of the requirements of an ordiniary shoe
to do wvhat wvas ilecessary. While hie was wvorking the roorn su1d-
denly darkenéd, and as lie looked up bie saw Mrs. Judge Prencey.

"IWhy, it's Mr. Kimper! Are you working here?"
",Only to finish a job that was promised for this afternoon, Mrs.

Preney."
"iWhere's Larry"
"11He feit very badly," said Samn, ,and lie wanted to go home,

and I promised to finish bis work for him. I believe this is your
job, ma'am," said hie, holding the shoe up in thc air for an
instant.

"lYes," said the judge's wife, ciI will sit down for a. moment, if
you ivili allow me, while you finish it."

ciCertainly, ma'am," said Samn, plying the needie and awl
vigorously. Hie looked up only for a second at a turne during thie
next few moments, but -vhat hie saw irnpressed hirn very favoura-
bly. Like any other wornan of good health, good character, and
good principles, shie was a pleasing object to look upon, and tie
ex-convict looked upon bier as often as hie dared, with undisguised
and respectful admiration. But suddenly the uplifting of bis
eyes wvas stopped by a rernark from the lady herseif, as she said:

ciSam-Mr. Kimper, I've beard some rernarks about your speech
at the experience meeting the other night. You know I was thiere
myseif; you remember I spoke to you as you came ont?"

ilMrs. Prency, I know it ; and that isn't al; L'il rernember it
just as long as I live. I'd ratber have been the dyin' tlief on the
cross than said what I saici in that c-hurel that nighit, but I wvas
asked to do it, and the more 1 thought about it the more 1 thouglit
I couldn't say 'no.' But I didn't know what else to say."

"iYou did quite right, Mr. Kimper; you spoke like a real, true,
honest man. If it's any cornfort to know it, 1 can tell you thiat
my husband, the judge, thin ks as 1 do. I told hin what you stiid,
I remember it ail, word for word, and hie said to me-these are
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exactly bis words: ,'1 believe that he is an honest man, and that
he's going to remain an honcst man.'

Sam bent over the sboe a littie closer, and said, in a faint
voice, as if he were ta lking to hirnself: IdWhat Judge Prency says,
about buman nature ort to be true. If there's any other man in
this country that's bad more opportunities of knowin' ail about it,
I don't know who he cýan be."

There was silence for a moment or two. Sam quickened bis,
labours upon thie shoe, and the lady bent ber gaze closely upon the
sboernaker. At last she said: "lMr. Kimper, don't mistake the
meaning of what I'm going to asic you. I arn a member of the
chui'cb myseif, and I have as hearty an interest in you and sym-
pathy for you as the best friend you have. But 1 want to, ask you
one thing, merely ont of curiosity. Rias any one questioned you
since about what you said that evening? "

"Nobody but Deacon Quickset, ma'am."
"iEh? Deacon Quickset? Did he say anything that annoyed

you in any way ?
IdI can't say that he did, ma'am, though he kind o' filled my

mind with doubts ancd gave me a. sort o' sleepless evenin'."
ci1'rn very sorry for that. There's some one else who may trouble

you soinewbiat, and IPm sorry to, say that if he does I shall be to
blame for it. Hie is a young lawyer. is name is Reynolds

Il know bim, ma'am; at least, I know him by sigbt. fie's of'
very good stock, ma'am. His folks bave been in this country a

* long time, frorn wbat I have heered, off an' on."
"Very true," said Mrs. Prency, cibut he bas peculiar views, and

when he hears of any one who believes-believes in religion as
* you do-he is quite Iikely to, corne and ask a grea.t many

questions."
ciWell, ma'arn, if he cornes in on me anywvhere, an' asks any

questions, an' tbey're on the subject I talked about that night at:
the church meetin', wby, l'Il say anythin' I know and everythin'
I believe; an' if be says anythin' on the other side, why, ail I've

got to say is, he can't change rny mind the least bit."
, I'rn very glad to hear you say so," said Mrs. Prency. ",Ah, is

the shoe done, entirely doue ? Good. Very much obliged. It's
quite as good as Mr. fligbgetty hirnself could bave doue. Fifty
cents, Ibelieve? Is that satisfactory?"

"lQuite satisfaetory, mna'arn," said the substitute, as he rose from
his bencb and removed bis bat, wbich had been on his head
during the interview. Mrs. Prency started toward the door, but
stopped suddenly and turned back.

IlMýr. Kimper, the young man, Mr. Bartram, of whomn I spoke to
you; I really believe be is inchined to corne and talk to, you, and
perhaps talk a great deal about xhat you seem to, believe very
sincerely and what he doesn't believe at ail. I hope that you
won't change your mind in any respect by anything that can. be
said to you by a person of tbat kind or by any person wbatever! "
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ciMrs. Prency;"' said the cobbler's substitute, taking bis hat
froin the bench on which lie had placed it, and circling it in bis
hand, as if he wvere endeavouring to stimulate bis mental facul-
ties, ciwhatever I believe on that subjeet, I'm goin' to stick to, an'
nobody, not bven if he is the best Iawyer in the county,. or your
husband birnself, or the judge o' the biggest Court in the United
States, is goin' to change my mmnd about it."

"cThank you, Mr. Kimper, I might have known that much
from what 1 heard during your remarks the other night. I only
wanted to say to you tlîat Mr. Bartram is a very smart taiker.
Good day, Mr. Kimper."

fiGood day, ma'am, said the ex-convict.
He stood in the dingy sbop looking out of the window at the

retreating form of the lady, and then at the gathering clouds over
the evening sunset, and at the bouses on the opposite side of the
street, apparently that he migbit divert bis niind from, sorething.
Thon he looked at the coin whicb he bad received for the work,
as if it were an amulet or charm.

Suddenly hiý attention wvas attracted by the appearance on the
other side of the street of a very pretty young woman, accom-
panied by a voung man in faultless attire, and of very fine
bearing.

ciWell, well," said the ex-con vict, "I1 wonder if tbat's what it
means. Tliat's Eartram himself, as sure as I'm born, and with

him is Mrs. Prency's only daughiter anidonly child. WeIl, well !"

CHAPTER VIL.

As the summer lengthened into early autumn Sam Kimper ho-
camne more and more troubled by the necessities of bis family.
H1e had been working day after day in the sbop of bis acquain-
tance, the shoemaker, where there was work enough for two,
and earned enough to pay for the plainest food. But casual pay
was not sufficient for ail the necéssities of a family as large as
tbat for whielh Sam wvas responsible, particularly as the return of
the bead of the family had reminded every one, from the mother
down to the youngest child, except the baby, of a number of
needs, of whichi no one even seemeci to have thought before.

Mrs. Kimper herseif, whvlo was a feeble creature at best, sbivered
at every wind that penetrated the broken windows, and insisted
that unless she had some warm clothing very 50011 she would fali
into a decline. Tom, who had flot yet got bis growth, wvas pro-
truding physically from the ends of bis sbirts and trousers, and
assured bis father that he neyer again could get into bis Iast
winter's jàeket without subjecting bimself to a series of remarks
by the boys in the town, which would make him féel very
uncomfortable. Billy, who had gone barefooted all summer, as
was the cuistom with the boys in town, came home late one even-
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ing and annonced triumphaxitly: "iDad, you needn't bother your-
self about me any more about shocs, 1've got a pair. Sec borell"

The head of the faniily took the new shoes into his hand and
examined tcn.Then lie dropped them with a sort of shiver,
for they ware of a welI-remeinbered pattcrn-that upon which
*he had worked for two years in the penitentiary.

cHow did yon get them, ]ily ?"I the father asked at length.
cc Oh, 1 found 'cm," said the boy with a wink at his eider

brother, a wink which was returned to hlm lu the shape of an
evil leer.

ccFound 'em 1 Where? Tell me aIl about ii," said thc father
very sharply and sternly, for he remembered a time when he
"found " things himself.

Billy looked appcalingly at his brother Tom, but the eider
brother put on a hang-ýog look and sauntered out of the room,
and wvas afterwards seen disappearing rapidly through the back-

yard.
cc Well," sald Billy at last, with the air of a man who wvas en-

tirely unbosoming hlmself, ,l'Il tell you how it wvas, dad. Dow'n
at Price's store thcre's a long string of shoes out at thc door. They

* use thein as a sign, don't you know?"
lYes," said the father, earelessly, 1've seen such signs. Go on!"
"cWcll, I ueed shoes awftiliy, you knoNr, and I've been tellin'

the mother about it for a week or ton days, and shc said shc was
tellin' you. But my feet gets awful cold late at nigîts and early
in the mornings. And I didn't want to bother you, knowin' that

* yota hadn't any money lto spare, 'cause the mother told me 'bout
that too, an' eried about it. Well, it blowcd like cv'rythin' this
afternoon, as I wvas goin' towards Prîcc's, an' that string o' shoes
just whcclcd around like a klte tail, an' at last the bottom pair flcw
off into thc street. An' I pieked 'cm up."

Findin's is keepin's," said Mrs. Fimper.
"Give me them shoos, my boy," said the ex-conviet.

"You're goin' to tke 'cm away from mc? HavelIgot to have
cold feet some more?" said Billy, appealingly.

Sain tlýrust lis hand into bis trousers pocket, took out a very
thin wad of green paper, looked at it, and finally said: cil s'pose
flot." Nevertheless, he and the shoos disappea.rcd from the bouse.
In a short time Mr. Price, thc owner of one of thc village stores,
rcceived a call from the ex-conviet, who said:

",Mr. Price, one o' my boys found apair o' shoes in thc street in
fronit of your store this afternoon-durin' thc bard blow, an' as tbey
just fittcd hlm I came round to pay you for tîem. How niuch arc
thcy ?"I

Several men w'ere standing about the stove in Price's store, the
fire having been just begun for the autumu and winter season,
and, as they heard Sam's remark, one of tbem uttercd a] long coin-
bination of word anid wbistle that sounded very muel like
whew.w! Sam turned, quickly rccognized the man as one
whom he knew was flot over-honest, and said: ciWhen you pay
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for everythin' you get it'1l be tinie to make fun of somebody else.
But, 31r. Price, what I asked you was, wvhat's the price of thein
shoes? "

The storekeeper was so astonished at such a question from. a
memiier of the Kimper family that, looking at shoes of the same
quality, whicb were lying in a box behind the counter, lie
actually mistook the cost mark for the selling price, and replied,
"tOnly a dollar and a quarter, Mr. Kimper." Sain laid down the
money, received some change and departed, while the men who
were lounging about the stove began an active conversation as to
whether that man wvas the fool hie looked, or wvhether he was flot
perhaps a regular sharper, whose natural abilities and inclina-
tions had been cultivated during the two years he -%vas in the
State prison. They understood, these evening Joafers, that
prisons were nominally for the purpose of reforming criminills,
but they had known a great many criminals themselves, and
their astonishment at seeing one who apparently desired to do
better than in lis past life, and to make amends for the misdeeds
of bis family, was so great that the conversation which ensued
after the exit of the ex-conviet wvas 'very fragmentary and not at
ail to the point.

The next morning Sam appeared bright and early at the shoe
shop of Larry liighgetty. Hie had made an arrangement with
the cobbler to do whatever work rnight be assigned him, and to
accept as full payment one-haif of tlue nioney which wvould be
charged, most of it being for repairs. As near as he could dis-
cover by a close questioning of the proprietor of the establishi-
ment, the entire receipts did not exceed two dollars per day, and
the owvner had so few responsibilities and so much .3u-rplus, that
he would be quite glad if hie might lounge at .)e or other of the
local places of entertainment while some. one else should do the
work and keep the establishment open. Con-,equently, Sam went
to the work with great energy, and littie by littie nearly aIl the
work came to be done by him.

lie had hammered away for a few minutes on a sole to be
placed on the bottom of a well-worn shoe belonging to a workýing-
man, when a new customer entered the shop. Sam looked up at
him, and saw Rieynolds Bartram. Hie offered a short, spasm"'dic,
disjointed prayer to heaven, for hie -remembered what the judge's
wife had said, and lie had known R~eynolds Bartram as a young
man of keen wvit and high standing as a debater in the local
literary society, before Sam!s enforced retirement; now lie knew
Bartram. had become a lawyer.

ccWell, Sain," said Bartram, as he seated imself in the only
chair and proceeded to, eye the new eobbler, whule the blows of
the hammer struck the sole more rapidly and vigorously than
before-"e well, Sam, I understand that you have been turning
things upside down, and instead of coming out of the penitentiary
a great deal worse man than when you went in, as most other
men do, you have been converted."
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"iThat's my understandin' of it, Mr. Bartrarn," said the ex-
,conviet, continuing his inflictions upon the bit of leather.

"-Sa m," sa id l3artram, -"1 arn a man of business, and 1 suppose
you are from. what I see you doing. 1 Nvish to inake you a pro-
position; I will pa.y you cash for twvo or three hours' tixne if you
wiUl tell me, so that I can understand it, what being converted
reatly arnountoe to."

The new cobbler did flot cease an instant his attention to the
work in his band. Be mcrely said: "ýMr. Bartrain, you're a verv
smnart man, and I'm. a very stupid one. If there's a stupider
man in the town the democratie local cornnittee lias neyer yet
been able to find aim. You. want to know vbhat bein' converted
means? You'd better go to Deacon Quickzse*z, or the minister of
sorne on-- of the churches hereabouts. I can't explain anythin',' I
don't know anythin' but what I fécel myscif, an' the more 1l féel it
the more I don't know how to talk about it. Deacon Quickset
says it don't 'mount to much. I suppose it don't to him, he bein'
so much sinarter than me. But so far as it goes, 1 can't be paid
for taikin' about it. It didn't cost me -nothin'

This -%as flot what the visitor had expected; nevertheless it is
a lawyer's business to know more than one w d.y of putting a thing.

ccSee here, Sam; I need a newv pair of shoes, soft leather, thin
soles, gooci eut. Do you suppose you know how to measure me for
them ?

a Well, I guess I've found out that much, Mr. Bartram'
"cGo ahead, then; don't let me interfère with the Ineasurement,

but I want to ask you some questions; tell me what you can as
you go along. You've been converted, they say, and you. say so,
too."

ciYes, sir," said Sam, dropping the tape-Uine for a moment>
« what other people say I'm not responsible for, but I say it my-
self that Pmr a different man. That's all I can say, Mr Bartrain;
and as 1 said beforqý, if you wvant to lcnow more, you'd better ask
somebody that's been in that sort of life longer than I have."

"cNonsense, Sam; you are too modest. As they say in churches,
the newest convert has the strongest opinions. Now, you know
what nîy business is. Stronger opinions amount to everything in
the legal business. And so 1 have come to you, just as squarely
as I could go to any man in the world about anytbing else
that he understood, to ask you out and out what you know about
this new life that you are said to be leading now. Tell it to me,
out and out. Don*t be afraid to keep «back anything. Take al
the time you like to it. If you canlt say just what you want to,
just put it just as clearly as you can. 1 didn't corne in to worry
you. Remember that I really want some distinct information
on the subjeet."

Sain looked up keenly, and said: Mr. Bartram, are you. in
earnest ? I

"Sain Rimper,," said the young Iawyer, aif I -were not in
earnest, do you suppose I'd come into this shop during the busi-
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ness hours of the day, and ask questions of this kind, when there
are plenty of other people I could go to and e:et Some information
I want and perhaps a good deal more?î NoD. sir; I have corne
here to ask you and because I thought that whatever you could
say, you would say in the fewest possible words, and say it right
to the point."

",But, Mr. Bartram, P'm flot used to taikin' to lawyers. I neyer
talked to any but once, you know, and then I don't think they
had very much respect for what I said. I wasn't in a fix -where
anybody could have any respect for me."

"iThis hasn't anything to do with those times," said the lawyer.
,,A fricnd of yours who is a friend of mine, has told me tha t you
talked very straightforward and honestly on this subjeet a few
nighits ago. Now, I don't mind saying to you that, according to
what the people who are rnost prominent in the church say, F'm. a
pretty hard character. Therefore, whatever you have got to say
you needn't be, afraid to put very plainly to me. I simply want
to know about myseîf, that's ail."

"Mr. Bartram," said the cobbler, "las I've already said, you
could agood deal better ta.k to somebody else. But, seein' you've
corne to me, I'vc only this to, say to you, and I hope you can
make somethin' out of it, because I give you my word I'vc made
more out of it than ever I did out of anything cise on the face of
the earth. I went to gaol for stealin'. I hadn't ever been iin
honest mar.*.- my life. The only reason I hadn't been in gaol
ail rny life wvas that I hadn't been caught. At last I was caught, an'
I was sent up, an' 1 don't mind sayin' that I think my sentence was
mighty light considerin' ail the heavy misebief that I'd done
durin' my life. While I was in gaol I was talked to by a man
that used to corne through there to talk to the prisoners on Sun-
days. An' about ail he said to me va s to read me a lot o' things
that Jesus Christ said when Hie was alive in this world, and told
me to go ahead an' do ail them things just as well as I know'd
how to, an' if 1 did 'cm ail -well as far as I could, I'd find out a
good deal more in thc course of time."

"Go on," said the lawyer.
"I haven't anything to go on with, Mr. Bartram," said the

cobbler, cee-xcept that I took his advice and ain't ever been sorry
for it, an' wishi I'd got it a good deal sooner. When there cornes
a time when I get a. chance to do somethin' wrong an' make some-
thin' by it, I don't do it, aithough there was a. time -whcn I woul d
.bave donc it. I don't keep from, don' it for anything that I eau
xnake, 'cause I alwa.ys go home a good deai worse off than I miglit
have been. I hope you gct something out of what I'm telhing you,
Mr. Bartram? "

IlBut, Sam, my dear fellow," said the young man, "iail this
doesn't mean anything; that is, so far as religion goes. You are
simply trying to live right whereas you uscd to live wrong.
Haven't you iearned any more tha;a that? "

ciWcli, Mr. Bartram," said Sam, ceasing to jot down measure-
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ments, and looking at his stubby pencil as if he ha,,d a question to
ask, ilthat's ail V've learned. And I suppose you bein' the kind o'
man you are-that is, well born and wiell brought up, plenty
o' money, and neyer done n othin' wrong that you, know of, 1 s'pose
that don't seem much to you-but I tell you, Mr. Bartram, it's a
complete upset to my old llfe, an' it's such a big one that I've not
been able to get any further since, and I don't mind taikin'
honestly to any fellow-man that talks about it to me. 1 don't
mind sayin' honestly that it's so mucli more than P'm equal to
living up to yet that 1 haven't liad any Miine to think about goin'
any further along. Sec here, Mr. Bartrain, can you tell me sorne-
thing 1 can do beside that ?"1

ciWhy, Sam," said the la.wiyer, cithat's a-n odd question to ask
me. I have seen you in churcli frequently silice you were first
a young man, ten years older than 1. You have been told fre-
quently what else you ouglit to do, and what I came in pairticular
to.,ask you wvas as to how far you've done it, or been able to do it,
or were trying to do it."

"lYou corne to the wrong shop, then, Mr. Bartram," said the
cobbler. IlWhen a man's been livin' wrong ail his life and has
had something put into hlm. to make hhn feel like turning round
and livin' right, the change that's gone on in him is so big that
it'11 take him about haif a lifetime to get where, he, can think
about anything else."

ciPshawr!" said the lawyer. Then lbc left the room, and closed
the door with. a crash that caused the new cobbler to look up
appreliensively.

TIHE THROSTLE.

BY ALFRED TENNYSON.

Sui,%E is coning summier is corninc,"

1 know it, I know it, I kno-% it.
Liglit , gain, leaf again, life again, love again,

Sing the New Year in unider the blue,
Last year you sang it as glaly.

"New, new, new%, new!" r'*s it then so new
That you should carol so madly?

"Love agasnggi, nest again, youiig again!"

Neyer a prophet so crazy;
And hardly a daisy ais yet, littie fricnd,

Sce, there is hardly a daisy.

"Here again, here, here, here, happy year,"
0 warble, unbidden, unÈ'idden.

Suiner is coming, is coming, niy dear,
And allithe winters are hidden..
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%BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

WESLEYAN METHODlST.
John Wesley's Iast sermon wvas

preachied at Leatherhiead, ini Surrey.
(t is a small town, but it intends to
coimmemnorate the event during the
centenniai year by building a $5,000
churcli.

Rtespecting a station in the Trans-
vaal, Africa, a missionary writes:
" Our native ivo'k is going on spien-
didly. This year we have buit a
neat brick cliurchi, at a cost of about
$1,800, tHe building completely out
of debt, and thie ordinary circuit
incoie lias largely iincreased."

Tliere is a native church at Pre-
toria, the capital of the Transvaal,
wh1ere every Sabbath four languages
ara used, viz., English, Dutch, Se-
suso and Zulu.

Fiji is said to be swarming with
Frenchi priests and iiuns, who are
twice as numerous as the European
agents of Metliodism, tixougli their
adherents are but few. The proposai
to reduce the missionary staff is, in
the face of this fact, being strongly
opposed, by the native mainistry.
The Rev. F. Langhiam is rnaking
good progress with the revised Fijian
Bible,

A house lias been rented in Lon-
don, and a superintendent appointed
in connection ivith the deaconess
inovement.

METHODIST NEW CONNEXION.

]Rer. H. T. Marshall lias been ap-
pointed to attend- the Methodist
oecumenical Conference in America
iii October.

Mr. Councillor Baker, of Wolver-
hampton, lias fitted Up a large adult
school-room for nmen and women.
The achool lias been iniexistence for
some time arýd lias done much good.

Rev. J. E. Ratcliffe preached tlîe
last of the reopening services of
Dukinfield chapel, when the total
collections amounted te $1,7'57-25.

Tiiere lia% been an increase of
eleven Bands of Hope, niaking 288
nowv associated with the Union and
234 in membership, bringing that up
to 34,985.

BIBLE CHRISTI.&N CONNEXIONï.

A special mission lias been held at
Blackburn, wvhicli produced great
grood. The pastor, the Rev. W.
Treffry, said that there were conver-
sions almost every niglit.

During a three wèeks' meeting at
Gorey, iii Jersey Circuit, twenty-one
persons professed conversion.

R.evivals are also reported iii other
places, so tlîat in the island of
-Jersey there have been several acces-
sions made to the Churcli.

Cheering intelligence lias beeii
received froni Queenslanîd. An ad-
ditional missionary lias been ap-
pointed. The friends believe that
tiiere is a briglit future for thie
denomination in that colony.

There are now eleven ]ay evangel.
ists at work in the UTnited Metlîodist
Churches under the care of the Rev.
A. Jones, Secretary of the Evangelist
scheme. A sister lias also been added
to the list, and the Secretary hopes to
open a training home for feniale
evangelists.

PRIMITIVE METHODISbI.

Several favoin-able oniens are re-
ported. 1. Smaller districts sud
more compact circuits are recom-
mended. 2. Ministers' salaries are
being increased. 3. Overburdened
trusts are greatly reduced. Effoits
are being nmadle to maise $250,000 for
the latter object.

The Evangelists' Home lias thirty-
une young men under it-s ame. They
have had great success.

The Zambesi mission party en-
dured mucli suffering in the last stage
of their journey, principally fron,
lack of water.
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Whiat think our readers of the
following, wvhicli we have taken from
an English journal: " Mrs. Mary
Devlin recentiy died, in her ninetietli
year, at the .Nothailertwb (Yorkshire)
JVorkhouse. She was the widow of
a well-knÔwn Primitive Methodist
ininistor who died in tlthat town more
than fifty years ago. For many
years she acted as local preacher and
class-leader. When eighty years of
agye she preaclied a fanerai sermon."'
The present writer (E. B.) knew
Mrs. ]3evlin. She was a class-leader
on a circuit whli ihe travelled forty
years ago. Little did he know that
the dear old woman wouid die in
sucli a place, and yet there are
those who oppose the Superannua-
tion Fund.

METHODisT EPISCOP.AL CiuRCEi.

Fully thirty Methodist Episcopal
churches are dedicated every week.
How great a work is this!1 In ima-
gination just stretcli them along
your road week by week, monthi after
month, yea< in and year out, thirty
a week, 1,560 a year.

Tiiere are sixteen Deaconess Homes
already establislied in this Church.

To the New York Iidepeiude,2t we
are indècbted for an annual exhibit of
the strengthi of the several churches
in the United States. The estimated
aggregate of the membership of the
Christian denominations is put at
22,000,000, an increase of nearly a
million a year. 0f the Protestant
denominations the Methodists are
credited with the largest gain, 256,-
359. Baptist branches make 213,-
702. Presbyterians show an increase
of 48,899, and the two Episcopalian
Churches 9,466.

The auditorium of the recently
dedicated Oalvary Church, New
York, ivi11 hold more people than
-the audience-room of any other
Protestant church in the city.

Bishop Newman was the firat
Methodiat Bishop to, set foot in Hono-
lulu. Re made a tour of the
churches the Sunday morning hie
arrived, and preachied at night.

Bishop Mallalieu says, c'The
whole lanid lies along the overhang-

iiig edge of a inighty shower of
grace. '

Bishop Vincent is described as an
inventive genius along educational
lines, and will be a ' noted in this
direction as Edison in his particular
sphere.

The Missionary Training lnstitute,
conducted by the Rev. W. B. Osborn
and hiswife, in Brooklyn, has among
it8 pupils Chinese, Japanese, Swedes,
Swviss, Panes, Gerinans, Persians,
Scotch, English, Irish, Canadians,
and Americans. Arrangements are
made for teaching some ten languages
other than English and Latin.

The- Rev. E. R. Young proposes
Vo deliver some lectures on the
Indians on behalf of this Training
Institute.

METRODIST EPISCOPAL OHURCRI
SOUTH.

Bishop Keener, senior Bishop, has
sent $500 Vo, the Rev. D. J. Waller,

DDon behaîf of the Church, to
place a column in City Road Chapel.

A layman of the Western 'Virginia
Conference agrees to give $100 every
year as long as hie lives Vo the worn-
out preachers, and their w%%idows and
orphans. Others are expected to
follow his example.

The Churchli as adopted the Ep-
worth League as its denominational
young people's society. The young
people of the two Methodist Episco-
pal Churches and the Methodist
Church of Canada are now enlisted
under one denominational banner, a
mighty host.

There are eighiteen sects of Meth-
odism, in the United States, with a
total membership of 4,747,130.

TEm WESLEY CENTENNMAL.

This remarkable event, 80 dear to
all Mjthodists throughout the world,
has been celebrated in a manner
highly creditable. The Parent Body
has especially honoured thleevent. A
week's services wvere held in City
Road Chapel, the Catiiedral of Metli-
odism, in which not only Wesleyan
ministers took p)art, but representa-
Vives of otherbranclies of Methodismn,
as well as Congregational and Cliurcli
of England clergymen, nobly hon-
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oured the father and founider of
Metliodisîn.

A noble statue of Johin Wesley
was unveilcd, and Canon Farrar
muade an cloquent address on tlîe
occasion.

Throughlout, theDominion of Cana-
dla a double centennial was lIîld, mnas-
nrucli as the liuîrdredthanniversary of
Methodism in Canada occurred in
thie month whichi dates tire centenary
of John Wesley's deatîr. Toronto
lield several centennial services, coin-
miencing wvithi a inemorable one in
tire Metropolitan Cliurch, whicli wvas
crowded witlî tic Mcthodists of the
Q ueen City. Otlier cities, as well as
towvns and villages, lionoured them-
scives by hionouring the event. The
Maritiime Provinces, equally ivith
those in the ivest, observed the day
wviUr suitable se~Vices. A sufficient
sum of nîoney ivili be contributed to
place a menrorial pillar in City Road
Cliapel, which will bear tire naine of
Canada. It ivas intended tliaL He
pillar should be of Canadian granite.
Dr. Potts is treasurer for the fund.
At tlîe meeting in Hamilton, Senator
Sanford intimated tîrat lie liad ar-
ranged to have a iemoria i vindlow
l)laccd in City Road Chapel. It ivili
contalir tire portraits of Ryerson,
Ferrier, McDougall and Edward
Jackson. The Methiodists of Canada
ivill feel grateful to the Hon. Seuiator
Sanford for sucli an act, of generosit.y.

Tuun MErHODIsT CHlUu«m-.

The evirngelists, Crossley and
Hiter, wereè very successful in
tlîeir recent campaign in Manitoba,
aird have now gone tu tire Pacific
Coast, wliere there are îîany open
doors waiting to receive theni.

It is gratifyiiîg to read of the on-
ward movernents tîrat are t.akingy
place iii varions portions of the
Dominioni.

The 11ev. C. [H. Yatman and Mrs.
Kress have, lîeld a successfui series
of îneetiiigs in the Metropolitan
Churcli, Toronto. Miss Dirnsdale
and lier musical sister have scen
nmany conversions at Aurora.

MIr. Selliverea ivas eiîîgaged at
Whîitby a few weeks, and witnessed a
marvellous work cf grace. Ilis after-

noon Bible Readings ivere very
instructive and edifying, and his
mecetings for "men only" wvere
thrilling.

Ifn Montreal West a good wyork is
progressing among the French. The
day and Sabbath-sclîool lias an at-
tendance of between sixty and
seventy. Sone of the converts ex-
perience rnuch persecution. One old
lady wvent to the Irouse of lier
daughiter, and tried every 'way slie
could to bring lier and lier husband
back to the Chiurcli of Romne, but to
no purpose. The old lady cursed
lier dauglîter and said sie should
neyer enter lier door again. The
daugliter tlîrew herself on lier
motlier's neck wveeping, and said,
" Dear motlier, Jesus says, ' Who-
soever loveth father or inother mcdre
than Me is not worthy of Me.'"
Tlîe scene wvas affecting, bùt it in-
duced tire father to join the little
band. le now attends the mission
cliurch regular]y.

Encouraging. reports corne froin
Japan. A missionary writes thus
respecting Nagano, which is to be 'is
future field, It i8 the inost fis-
cinating c:i,, ; 1 have ever visited. lt
lias one ý lie miost popular temples
in Japan, and is probably the niost
thorougbiy Buddhist city in the em-
pire, visited yearly by thousands of
pilgrims, froni every part of tlie
country. They corne into town, drag
themselves up the bill to tlîe cliff on
wliich the great temple 18 built, fali
down on idhe mats before the altar,
and there remnain, eating, drinikig(,'
sleeping, prayingm and joking tili
they are in some ineasure rested. As
1 saw it a few iveeks ago, for tlîe first
timc, the magnificence of the teîîîpl)e
and grouîîds,othe scores of priests and
'hundreds of worslîippers, the wliole
city given over to heathcnisrn, I
felt the majesty and power of our
King more 1 tliiink than ever be-
fore."

TiE -DEÂ.Ti ROLL.

Rev. James Caughey, the well-
known evangelist for so, many years
buth iniEnglandaiid Ainerica, finiied
luis course January 3Oth, agd81
years. For about twenty years lie
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lived in retirînent, as his health Nvas
greatly impaired. How many hun-
dreds of spiritual chljdren wvere the
fruit of his labours in ail places ivîcre
lie toiled for the Master.

Rev. Wm. Evans, the oldest min-
ister in the Calvinistie Methodist
Churcli, died in February, at the
great age of 96. H1e ivas in the min-
istry seventy-three years. fie ivas
known as the Silver Bell of Southi
WVales.

The Irishî Metlîodist Cunference
mnouruis the deatlî of the ]Rev. J. NV.
McKay, D.D., at the ripe age of
sevenity-one. For eleven yeais lie
was Principal of Belfast Methodist
College. fie wvas for many years a
leader in the Conference and occupied
inost of the important circuits. Le
51)ent more than thirty years in Bel-
fiist. His bretliren honoured Iiim by
awvarding him the most responsible
aîîd honourable positions in thieir
p~ower.

Rev. Thiomas Wesley Jeffery, of
our Cliurelh, entered into rest on Sab-
bath, Marclilst, in the sixtieth yearof
biis age. For several months hie had
been a great sufferer, but his strong
faith neyer abated. Those who
i'isited Iimi always found lîim rejoic-
ingy in God his Sa-viour. fie was

Tite LgIqht of the World; or, T/te areat
Cousuxnmation. By Sir EDwxwg
Ait,,OLD, KÇ.C.I.E., C.S.L. New
Yurk: Funk &Wagrnails. Toronto:
R Berkinsliaw, 86 Bay Street)-
aîid Methodist Book I{oomns, To-
ronto, Monitreal and Hialifax.
We venture te saý)y that this is the

ist reinarkable poemi which lias
appeared in the Englishi language for
uhiany a year, The oiýly naines to be
enînpiared withi its writer's are those
1f Brnwvning, Tenîîiyson, andMatthie-w
Arnold; and none ôf these lias
given us for a long time anytluing

enmphatically a good inan, a royal
mani, a mani wlîo feared God and
wrought righlteousness. Sone of his
benevolent acts were known, but
miore will neyer le known until the
judgment of the great day. The
present writer lias attended niany
funerals of ministers, but hie does
xîot reinmber ever witnessing such
tender sympatlhy at any as wvas wit-
nessed at the funeral service of his
revered friendJeffery. Theaddresses
by Revs. James Gray, Dr. PottS,
Dr. Briggs and Dr. Young, and the
prayer by Dr. Stafford, were of mieit-
ing pathos. We nover feltso strongly
the brotherhood of Methodism. AIl
classes, froin his Worship the Mayor
to the * little urchin on the street,
wvhose wants liad often been relieved
by the departed, bowed tlîeir heads
and wept as tlîey folloîved tîxe re-
mains to the grave.

The Primitive Methiodists in Eng-
land have lately lost two ministers
by deatli, the Revs. G. Stansfield
and W. Jackson. The former wvas
eiglity-one years of age, and fre-
quently visited the liouse of the
writer's parents, more than sixtyyears
ago. Mr. Jackson wvas in the active
workz forty years.

<Oh, irat.y I triumph so
Wlien al! my warfare's past."

v.-lich, for grandeur of subject and
elevation of tlîouglit, and sustained
înterest and exquisite beauty of
diction-the true ci-osa felicitmr of
the born poet-can compare witli
this eoem. We lîad the pleasure of
meeting, Sir Edwin Arnold~ wlien on
lis wvay Vo Japan, and lie spoke at
length of lis purpos3e to -vrite this
book as tlîe compflement to lus well-
known " Lighit of Asia. " It was to
express lis conception of the tcaclî-
ings of Jesus as compared to th ose of
Gautama. flighly as lie praised the
*writings of tli3 Eastern sage, stili
infinitely liguier appeared toi him tîxe
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teachings of Himn whio spake as no
mian ever yet spatke.

The timie and the scene of the poemn
are chiefly iii the house, of Mary
Magrdalene and the shores of the Sea
Of Galilce. The timie is threce years
:ifter thed (eatil of Christ. An iii-
tense draniatic interest, is given to
the book by the introduction of the
characters of Pilate, Mary Magda.
lf-il, and the Eastern Magus, wlho
thirty-six years, before liad corne
froin iidia to paýy homage to the
new -borii King. Mary Magdalene
is identified vith the sister of Lazarus,
'vho in turnl is also described as a
rich young man who catine to Christ
seekiiîg to become a disciple. The
remorse of Pilate for the deliverance
of Jesus to, the Jews, the poignant
grief and devout love of Mary, and
the spiritual revelation and isolation
of the characters 'of tlie daughitcr of
JTairus and Lazarus, called back
froin the unseen world, are very
strikingly portrayed. The liinits of
space prevent our saying more at
present. In a future nuinber of
this MAGAZINE we purpose giving a
f uller ieview, with illustrative quota-
tions, of this remarkable book. Anl
admirable portrait of Sir Edwin ae-
companies the volume and a number
of excellent illustrations by the dis-
tingruislied Gerniani artist, H1offrnan.
The book is unique ia tliis, thlat it
wvas written at the foot of Fuji-
yama, Japani, and describes ivith
photog ratphie fidelity and local
colouring, the scenery of Palestine,
whVlere Sir Edivin for somo tîme
lived, and wvliere lie owned the
ground on which the synagogue of
INaTýzazietli stood.

Tite ('eulcuiial of C'aitcdialb M th-
odtsîn. Publishied by direction of
the General Conference. Meth-
odist Book Rooms, M1ontreal, To-
ronto and Hlalifax. 1p. 340. Pnie
$1.25.

It was felt by the General Confer-
ence it would be at great misfortune
not to put into soîne permanent formi
at this centennial time the records of
the first one hundred years of Meth-
odism in this country. This book is
the outeome of that purpose. The

(lifierent aspects of churcli life and
church work-missionary, educa-
tional, literary, statistical, etc.-are
treated by persons lîaving special
facilities for discussiiîîg the sanie.
Representative menibers of the dif-
ferent clîurclîes niow combined inito
one give the record of the history of
the respective bodies to which thiey
formerly belonged. We h eartily con-
cur iii tire opinion expressed ia the
preface: "It is ahappythought that,
at the close of the first century of
Methodism in Canada ail these
ZIauses of dispute and of difference
between brotirers aro now laid aside,
and that ive cati calmly survey whiat
wvas once a hiotly disputed field. At
no previous periodl in the history
of Methodisrn in this land cuuld
this hiave been possible, and in no
other land under the sun is it pos-
sible yet." This book should find
a place in every Methodist hiouse-
liold, not only as a volume of great
present interest, but as one of per-
manent value. A number of fine en-
gravings embellish the volume, soie
of which have never before appcared.

Goldeu Lintks in the lIîaiiu that Goti-
nects Moflîcr, Home andl Heairen.
Tite Literature of .Aaniti Ages auid
Jllny Climes on the Three Deare)-st
Arames to M1.ortals Gixen. Edited
by Mrs. J. P. NEWMAN, with an
introduction by Bishop JOHN P.

NWAD.D., LL.D. 4to, 'Pp.
524. St. Louis and New York:
N. DY. Thompson.

The accomplislied wife of Bisho>
.Newman lias long been known as a
lady of broad culture and of superior
]iterary taste. This collection of the
geins of literature ia the result of «t
score of years' garneringy, selectiing
and arranging, arnid thé nxanifold
duties of a pastor's wife and a leader
in the Womnan's Missionary Society
a'ad other operations of the Metho-
dist Churchi. The book covers a
very wide range of reading, both iii
prose and poetry. Among the maiiy
authors quoted are George Macdoni-
aidl, Dickens, A. H. Hallaxu, J. B.

Go"gh, Miss Mulock, George Eliot,
Irving, Charles Kingsley, Carlyle,
Austin Dobson, Longfellow, Crabbe,
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Bryant, IRicliter, Tennyson, Bece r,
WVhittier, Jameson, Mrs. Browning,
Ruskin, Emerson, C uthrie, Hocd,
Rossetti, Mackay, Coleridge, Rogers,
Clougli, Mrs. Stowe, Wordsworth,
lcînans, Saxe, Bonar, Faber, D. L.
Moody, Heber, Wesley, T. Hughies,
Newcombe, Campbell, Southey, Dr.
W. M. Punshon, and mnany othors.
It will be seen lîcw wvide a range of
sclection and how catholic a t4lste «o
tu the making up cf this volum'e.
Over 100 engravings, miany of themi
f ull.page unes, of great beauty, illus-
trate the book, whichi is very band-
iiomely bound. Tri literary ienit
and p)ermanent value this book is
supenior to almost any siiuilar volume
that we know. It iwlll be an almost
inexhaustible treasury of noble
thouglit on thie noblest themies. Its
inspîring and u plifting sentiments
cannot fail tu iiiake ln.iie happier 01n
earth and tu prepare the soul for its
homie on high. Bishop Newmian
contributes a beautifuil iDitroduction
ini bis own chaste ýaud classie style.

lIqlsLoglic. A Bock on the Geiiesis
cf the Categories of the Mind.
Edited by GEo. S. MOiRis, United
States Comimissioner of Educatioii.
Pp. 436. Chicago : S. C. Griggr.s
-& Co. Toronto : Williami «Briggs.
Price $1. D'O.

An unusual amount cf interest
*Ind inquiry lias been elicited by the
;tnniouncement of this, book, as it bias
beeîi known for some timie that, Dr.
Harris liad sueli a volumie iii prepar-
ation. His high reputation as a
vigorous aud independeut, thinker,
and bis wvell-kncwn famniliarity witli
the Genan sehool of philosophy,
iiake this exposition of tbe Hegelian
systemi a wvork of exceptional value.

Tt speaks inueli for the growth of
phuilosophical thouglit in the United
States and Canada that a series of
classies of such higli character
should be projected aud carried out
by this enterprising Chicago bouse.

The wvhole series cf Philosophical
Classies, i ecglit yolumes, put, up in
a neazt box, ivill be sent, express paid,
n receipt of $10. "Kant's Cri-
tique of Pure Rteason;" "&Schielling's
Transcendentalldealism;" "Fiehte's
Science of Knowledge;" -'Hegel's

.~~thtic;""Kanit's Ethies," and
othe3rs.

Amiong other iinbers of the
series are " Kant's Critique of Pur--
Reason," by S. Morrnis, of the Uni-
versity of Michigan ; " Hegel's -,s-
theties," by J. S. Keduey.

.tee Lavd. By MATURIN N. BAL-
LOU. 12mio, p>p. x.-355. Price
S1.50.
Rev. Dr. Balicu, the veteran

traveller, plaices an apt iinotto on lus
titie-page, "'The dust is old upon
iniy sandal-shon, and stili I ami a
pilgnim." In iiiany volumets is given
the record of bis pilgrim wanderings
east, west, nortb and south. Yet
the publie do not weary of bis tales
of trai'el, aud this volume is slready
in its second edition. Dr. Ballon
secs more in lis journeys than many
men do in a pro] onged sojouriu, and
lie etches with incisive pen the sharp
mental inip)ressicus received. Mexi-
Co- that Sp)ain in A1inerica-is being
more aud more exploited as a winter
tourist resort. Persons contemplat-
ing a Mexican tour will find niany
valuable hints and hielps iu these
brilliant pages. Stay-at-home trav-
elleis, like Most of us, will share the
blended feelings of regret that we
cannot go ourselves with the pleasure
of gaiuing sut-h vivid pictures fromi
Dr. Ballou's pages.

Kuir&s awd Fork-s. By Mns. FnÀA-ýi
LEE. Pp. 402. Boston and Clii-
cago: Congregational Sunday-
sehool -and Publishing Society.
Toronto: Williami Brigg 0s. Price

This is au unusually vivid story,
by au experienced writer. The
characters are those to be found in a
country to,%vu iu tbe Middle States.
Ou the one side tiiere are the minis-
ter's sons and the young people of the
more cultured familles formiug a set
together. Severailarecollegyestudents;
ail are intelligeont aud refiued. Con-
trasted withl tiiese aud autagonistie to
them are the young mnen and wvomen
ivho are from the poor and shift-
less families. Somne of the youug men
in this set are loafers, most of theni
drink aud swvear, and aIl unite iu
thinking of tlie other set as proud
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anid selfishi. The -task the wvritcr lias
set hierseif is to brixig these two sets
togethier so that the influences for
good nîay prevail. Suuli a thing can-
not be donc too quickly iii real if e,
and is by rie ýneYns a rapid px'ocess
in the stey. Tiie interest centres
inainly iii Mart Connor, wlio, though
one of the roughiest of the poorer set,
.shows a depthi of character v.wliclh
often calls forth tho rcader's admira-
tion. is ultiniate triuimpli over the
evii in imiiself oughit to make the
book most hielpful to young meni.

Ballads and e«nv By GEORGE R.
Siîs. Loend,-»v John P. Fuller,
Wine Office Court, Fleet Street.
Toronto: Williami Briggs.

Thiis is what may be called flhe
poetry of the .slums, if, indeed, that
be poetry whiclil describes with real-
istic power the wretcliedness and
wrcngs, lit up here and there by
touches cf Iieroismn and native nobil-
ity, cf the great " sbmergedl tdnth, "
te use General Booth's phrase. We
are ne great admirer of the thieves'
and costermongers' dialect in which
many of the poems are -written. We
do net think that the Augean stable
of London misery will be cleansed
by tiny rivulets of verse like this.
It needs a mighty river, the streams
cf a moral Peneus and Alpheus,
turned through their alicys by some
modern Hercules. In this volume
there are, however, peetio touches,
as in the famous story of 'OstIer
Joe," and the touching -Liglits cf
Londoni Towvn, " with its sad refrain:

"4Oh, cruel Iamps ef Lendon, if tea:-s
Yeur lighits ceuld drown,

Your victims' eyes weuld wveep theni,
Oh, lights cf London tewn."

Tite MUissionarij Cntroversy: Disciis-
sion, E'uidencýe and Report, 1890.
8vo, pp. 388. London: Wesleyan
*Cenference Office. Toronto: Wm.

Here is the whole story cf the un-
happy contrcversy which lias for a
couple cf years agitated the Wes-
leyan Churchi in Great Britain. Ahl
the evidence is before us, and the
candid reader will have, we think, ne

difficulty iii coming te the conclu-
sion that the charg"es were net sus-
tained.

LITEUARY NOTES.

T'he Donvinion Illnstrated, Mont-
real. Price $4 a year. This fine-
illustrated weely entercd upon its
sixtlî year with an enlargenient, fri
sixteen te twenty-four pages. It is
a cause of patrictic gratitude and
thankfulness thuat thîis young Dciiii.
nieui is able te mnaintain sucli a hîighî-
class illustrated paper. Alniost
every part cf the country lias beexi
depicted -%vith pen and pencil in pre-
vicus numbers. It gives special
attention te Canadian topics, and
tie art work is cf a vei-y superior
character. Mr. John Reade, %ylio
lias w'on distinction in cther fields cf
literature, and lias had long journal-
istie experience, and wlîo bias a fine
literary instinct, wiIl doubtless make
the new series even mocre successful
tlîan the previeus cnes.

Th-e Thirci Generat ('onference of
the .Tifthoctist loonircl hotographic
Griotp. O. W. Coates, Montreal.
Price $2. This is a large and
well-executed plhotograpli cf the late
General Conference, shcwing thie
interior cf St. James' Methodist
Ohurch, the handsomet Methiodist
churchi in the wcrld. It contains
excellent portraits cf nearly ahl the
cherical and lay delegates te the Con-
ference. Prominent in tlîe fore-
grcund are the General Superinten-
dent and cificers cf the Conference.
The hîeads are a little crowded ini
places, but the effect, cf the whcle is
admirable. Each portrait wvas taken
sepavrately, -and thien artistical]y
grcuped. A nunîber cf notable
visitors occupy the galleries. It
miakes a heautiful souvenir cf the
Conference, and will, we hope, find
a place in very mary Methodist
honies.

The name of the publishiers cf the
Rev. Dyson Hague's bock, 1'The
Prctestantismn cf the Pmayer-Book,"
inadvertently omitted from. the re-
view cf the bock, is the J. E. Bryant
Publisliing Company, Bay Street,
Toronto.
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